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Students Stage
Rallies Hail Plans

^Tr^^rBlack Urges
5,000RallvinB’klrn j TaXCS toCurB

Utility Firms

■

Two important precedent* were 
broken yesterday and the united 
movement of students for peace 
took another step forward when 
thousands of students throughout 
the country jtook part in the Mo
bilization for Peace.

The first precedent to be broken 
was the official recognition given

LABOR SLATE Deputies
t WINS 2 POSTS 

INPORTHURON

to the mo\fm?n? by the sdmims-

Falla 383 Votes Short 
of Winning Mayoralty 

in Michigan City

<S*tly Waffcar mcWaan Sartaa)
' ; . I PORT HURON. Mich.. Nov. • —

(vuffey Bill Under Fire A Labor Ticket elected two of its

in District of Columbia 
Supreme Court '

u-

trations of many colleges and high 
schools. The second record to be 
broken was the number of students 
who turned out to listen to student 
leaders of all shades of religious 
ami political opinion and members 
of the faculties denounce war.

RoMason Presides at aaUy
The tremendous pressure of the 

growing movement against war was 
symbolized in the Orest Hall of 
City College, where President Fred
erick (Umbrella > Robinson, notori
ous jtngoist. was forced to preside 
over the Mobilization for Peace 
rally.

A three-minute ovation greeted 
the Oxford pledge, which calls for 
the non-support of the government 
in any war it undertakes, when it 
wes read by President 
Brown of the Student Body, 
prefaced the reading of the pledge 
with the remark that he had been 
restrained /rom asking the students 
to vote pn the pledge by President 
Robinson. When he finished, a 
unanimous outburst of applause 
greeted the pledge.

The City College meeting passed 
freiaiutions urging that no loam, 
credit, munitions or secondary war 
materials be sent to belligerent*, 
denouncing Italy's Ethiopian cam
paign and calling for abolition of 
the ; Reserve Officers’ Training 
Corps.

March to CMambia
Many students of City College 

marched In a body after the mo
bilization to Columbia, where they 
teolt part in the similar action 
there. -

More than 2.000 on Columbia 
Campus and 800 at Teachers’ Col
lege took part in the mobilization.

At New York University. Wash
ington Heights Branch. 1.000 par
ticipated in the action. City Col
lege, at Twenty-Third Street, had 
1,700 out and 1.500 gathered In the 
Chapel of Hunter College to Join 
In the denunciation of war.

At Washington Square Branch of 
New Yor kUnlversity the united 
front for peace brought an esti
mated 5,000 student* into the 
square to hear speakers who called 
for unity and organization to fight 
war. "

S.M0 in Brooklyn
More than 5,000 student* and fac

ulty members gathered at the steps 
of Borough Hall, Brooklyn. from 
Brooklyn College and Seth .Low, 
Brooklyn Branch of Columbia. J

Among the high schools in the 
city which took part in mobilisation 
was the Evinder Childs High 
School; Gunhill Road, Bronx, where 
3.000 upper classmen gathered in 
the assembly hall to hear speakers 
while the other 5,000 students car
ried on discussion* against war in 
their class rooms.

Angelo Herndon, militant Negro 
youth leader now An Pulton Towers 
Prison. Georgia, who was sentenced 
to It yean on a chain gang for 
leading unemployed workers, sent a

(Continued on Pope 2)
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Public utility holding rowipanfawi, 

victor!wuj in their first court attack 
on the New Deal's law to control 
and dissolve them, were threatened 
today with heavy federal taxation if 
the law finally is held invalid by 
the V. 8. Supreme Court.

Senator Hugo L. Black, Democrat, 
Alabama, a leader of the Congres
sional fight to curb holding com
panies, asserted in Washington that 
if the Supreme Court “should ever 
hold that you couldn't destroy hold
ing companies that are sapping the 
life blood of commerce and indus
try, then it would be simple enough 
to impose a tax mi them.”

Guffey Biff Under fire
WASHINGTON. D. C., Nov. «.— 

Constitutionality of the Guffey Goal 
Conservation Aet was attacked on 
five counts in the district of Colum
bia Supreme Court today by coun
sel for the James Carter OoJl Co., 
which is seeking - an injuiietion 
against enforcement of the aet upon 
the company. .
.-P* fifth count on which counsel 

William Whitney, attorney for the 
company, attacked the constitu
tionality of the Guffey Act was the 
demagogic argument that, the Guf
fey Act deprived the coal miner* of 
their constitutional right*.

The other four counts on which 
the bill's constitutionality is at
tacked are: (1) The government ev
idence of tonnage shifts from one 
section to another does not give 
Congress power to regulate the in
dustry. (2) Congress does not have 
the power to fix price* as a regu
latory measure. <3> Even if Con
gress could fix prices, it could not 
do so solely to sustain wages. 
(4) Even if Congress could fix 
wages, it could not do so without 
declaring a standard for setting 
them.

candidates to city office here on 
Tuesday and came within 383 votes 
of electing a mayor.

Otto Sehmeckei was elected safety 
commissioner by a vote of 4,337 
against 3.707 for C L. Boynton, 
who has held the office since 1817. 
William Powell defeated Joseph W. 
Beaty, the incumbent, for park 
commissioner by 3,476 votes to 
34M.

David L. Han ton, 35-year-old 
president of the A. P. of I* federal 
local In the brass works here, fell 
383 votes short of defeating Mayor 
George L. Harvey for the chief city 
office. The Labor candidate for 
mayor will demand a recount, it is 
stated. '

Hie population of Port Huron is 
31461, according to the 1830 census

Patrol 
Gulf Ship
Scabs Load Steamer as 

Armed U.S. Marshals 
Stand Guard

Cleveland AFL 
Wary on Polls

(tolly WMtor Ohl* Wmtmm) &
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Nov. 8 —The 

smashing defeat administered to 
their candidate. Mayor Davis, in the 
prims rim ar>N the of Bur
ton for Mayor! who w openly 
backed by the Chamber of Com
merce and Mg business interests, 
made conservative trade union lead
er* cautious in expressing their po
litical opinion on Tuesday’s election 
results.

Today’s issue of the Cleveland 
Citizen, official organ of the Cleve
land Federation of Labor, greets the 
election of three Board of Educa
tion members backed by the Fed
eration as the only optimistic note.
An editorial points with pride to 
organized labor’s strength in elect
ing its endorsed school board can
didates. Ray Miller, Thoms* Mar
tin and Edwin Bradley, all A. P.
of L. members, against united op- part* a *<„ »__
position of the Citizens’ League. An*
Chamber of Commerce and .h Jd^ f 22 Nob** P**4*

Vi uvuiuraw wra. award, has accepted a position on
the Presiding committee of the

LAKE CHARLES. La., Nov. 8 — 
Under the guns of U. S. deputy 
marshals, scabs began loading the 
steamer Genevieva Lyons with rice 
for West Indian ports here today. 
The shipping , companies recently 
obtained an order from the Fed
eral Court at Fort Worth, Texas, 
calling upon the International 
Longshoremen’s Association to re
frain from interfering with the 
work of strikebreakers in Lake 
Charles, and the authorities un
doubtedly interpret this as prohibi
tion of picketing.

The injunction against the IJLA. 
is temporary, and will come up for 
argument as to whether it shall be 
made final at Lake Charles, Tues
day. <

Lake Charles harbor has been 
closed down by the strike for the 
last month. In the early days of 
the strike, three men were shot 
when deputized guards of the com
panies attacked longshoremen pick
eting.

Boycott, Bays Ryan
Ships going to Lake Charles, La., 

where the Federal injunction is be
ing used for strikebreaking purposes, 
win be boycotted here and in other 
North Atlantic ports by the Inter
national Longshoremens Assoeia- 
tiotyjalji .PlugMewi Hfatofih P. Ryan, 
of the LuA! yesterday.

There was a special mobilization 
of I.LA. delegates and officials yes
terday at coastwise piers in New 
York harbor, in connection with the 
decision of the I. L. A. Executive

(Continued on Page 2)

SILK STRIKE Hitler Agent Due in France
NEGOTIATIONS To Push Anti-Soviet Alliance
open
Union Meeting Today 

Will Discuss Terms 
of the Contract

»v

PATTERSON, N. J, Nov. 8.— 
Negotiations with the manufac
turers will begin on Monday night 
at 7 o’clock at the City Hall here, 
in the strike of 8.600 silk workers.

Meantime, picketing of shops 
which refuse to settle will be car
ried on and intensified.

Time announcements were made 
formally by the Paterson district 
organisation of the American Fed
eration of Silk Workers, through its 
strike committee today.

Augell Takes Seat 
In World Group 
Against Fascism

daily newspapers,
Jack Gill, president of the Typo 

graphical Union, writing in the

Dress Union 
Pushes Plan 
For Walkout

Prepare Hons for a strike of 8.880 
workers in the children’s dress in
dustry were pushed forward vigor
ously by Local 81. International 

N Ladies Garment Workers Union, 

yesterday, after the membership 
had decided at a meeting at Cooper 
Union on Thursday night to em
power the executives to call a strike.

The current agreement of the 
union with the employer*’ assoda- 

*• tion known aa the United Infants 
and Childrens Wear Association 
expired bn Oct. 15. Since that date, 
it has been temporarily continued. 
pending negotiations.

The employers have demanded 
the 48-hour weak as against the 
preeent 37H-hour week, and a 18 
per cent rut In wages The uhien. 
on the other hand, has con tended 
fee the 35-hour weak and a if p« 
cant increase in the wmge scale.

The clash tit tbeae counter- 
demands has led to a deadlock in 
the .. wgwm-lnni, which will be 
btwfcftn by a strike. Harry Green- 
harg, manager of Local ei declared, 

the employers come to tuna.

• m A • grapmcai union, wnung in meSoviet Anniversary iwue. notes: The country is
J entering into a period of reaction, 

HH11V llT ** indicated by the Republican
A Ait 11 y III AjIOeiiUlU trend.’’ but both he and Lawrence
A a* ill A *** * the Paint*”’ Ehstrlct
Attended by *** trying to strike an op-

J 7 timistie note concerning Labor’s

<tollr WMtoT Ohi, torma)
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. t.— 

Twenty-five hundred cheered pleas 
for unity of action and one revo
lutionary party of the working class 
made by John Williamson, district 
organiser of the Communist Party, 
and Robert Minor at the eighteenth 
anniversary celebration of the Rus
sian Revolution last nigat at the 
Public Hall.

A red flag, first unfurled in the 
Haymarket riot, originally belong
ing to the Knights of Labor, was 
presented to the Communist Party 
by Rudolph A lien brand in the 
name of his 88-yaar-old father, 
August Altenbrand, who was the 
first organiser of the Socialist Party 
and Young Peoples Socialist League 
in Ohio.

After preeentation of the flag,

timistie note concerning 
fate under the Burton administra
tion .without even mentioning a 
Labor Party as the possible solu
tion.

BUI Schmitt of the Fresco Paint
ers writes that labor should not 
have voted for either Burton or 
Miller since both represented big 
Interests. This is the same stand 
as Communists and Socialists took.

Morris Robbins of Painter*’ Lo
cal 138 was the only one writing in 
the Citizen who boldly and openly 
drew the conclusion that workers 
should form their own party “to 
secure and keep liberty” and to 
keep from being constantly be
trayed.

While many labor leaders refused 
comment or reserved opinion till 
they had more time to analyze 
election resulte, Hal Richards, presi
dent of the Auto Department,

World Committee Against War and 
Fascism, a telegram received here 
by Remain Holland, honorary presi
dent. reveals.

The leading body of the World 
Committee is now composed of Re
main Holland. Professor Langevin, 
Francis Jourdain, Andre Malraux, 
Heinrich Mann and Norman Angell.

A membership meeting of the 
plain goods department will be held 
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock in 
Lazzara’s Hall, at which time the 
contract will be discussed. Nom
inations for 'general officers, execu
tive board members and for or
ganizers will be made at this 
meeting.

The statement of the committee, 
for the union, in full la as follows.

-The strike of the American 
Federation of Silk Workers in the 
Paterson plain goods department is 
now 100 per cent solid. Without 
violence or disorder, the union ha* 
shut down every silk mill in the 
short apace of one week.

Union Ready to Settle
“At the start of the strike it was 

stated by the union that negotia
tions for settlement would begin as 
soon as tha walk-out was complete. 
The strike committee is 
pared to' carry out this 
At a meeting last night of shop 
chairmen and committees the form 
of contract submitted by the strike 
committee was carefully discussed 
and approved.

"The union is ready to offer this 
contract for signature by any man
ufacturers who wish to resume op
erations. There is every -reason to 
hope that a speedy settlement will 
be effected, since a number of the 
leading manufacturers have from 
the benginning of the strike asked 
for a contract

“The contract drafted by the 
Strike Committee is so reasonable 
and modest that It could hardly

Visit Follows Schacht 
Bid to English and 

French Bankers

PARIS, Nov. «.—Following up the 
bid for a united front of capitalist 
powers against the Soviet Union 
made by Hjalmar Schacht, Nazi 
economic dictator, to Jean Tan
nery, governor of the Bank of 
Prance, and Montague C. Norman, 
governor of the Bank of England, 

'at the October meeting of the 
Bank ■ for International Settle
ment*. H waa reported today that 
Joachim von Ribbentrop, Hitler’s 
personal agent, will come here late 
this month to push Hitler’s planned 
invasion of the Soviet Union in 
further discussions with Premier 
Pierre Laval.

Ribben trap's mission will be for 
the purpose of sounding out French 
official opinion on an anti-Soviet | 
understanding between France and 
Germany, it was said in Informed 
quarters. This has led to the in
ference among informed observers 
that Schacht received favorable re
plies from Tannery and Norman.

Laval has not yet ratified the 
Franco-Soviei pact for, mutual as-; 
sistanee and Rlbbeiffrop’s special 
task will be to persuade Laval to 
put ratification off indefinitely, it 
was reported. Laval's sabotage of 
the Franco-Soviet pact has en
couraged the French fascists, led 
by Col. de la Rocque's Croix de Feu, 
to clamor for a French-German al
liance against the Soviet Union.

Rebuke Hitler
NEW YORK. Nov. 8 (UP.).—The 

t World Congress Of Luther- 
Irrebuke 

e by the election 
of rim Germans to high posts, toe 
Rev. Dr. Prederich H. Knubei, presi
dent of the United Lutheran Church 
of America, said today on his re
turn on the German liner Hansa,

, HKler Bans StaUheha
BERLIN. Nov. 8—Adolf Hitler 

today decreed the final dissolution 
9f toe Stahlhelm, organisation of 
World War veterans, which ever 
since the Nazi rise to power has 
stoutly resisted effort* to absorb It.

The dissolution order wa* given 
when Franz Seldte. Nazi Minister 
of Labor and leader of the Stahl 
helm, refused to approve the

Italy’s Agents In U. S. 
Negotiate to Purchase 
Big Order of Crude Oil

iSy Oatte* Trmt)
DALLAS, Tex.. Nov. 8—Agen’A 

representing the Italian gov
ernment are attempting to pur
chase 5,000,000 barrels of East 
Texas crude oil but the deal has 
been delayed due to a dispute 
over price.

The president of an indepen
dent Ml company here disclosed 
the negotiations. He ridiculed 
the report that the proposed 
contract which would aid Italy 
in it* military program was for 
50.000,000 barrels as reported.

“Someone got that Idea out of 
his hat,” the executive said. "It 
would] take several major com
panies combined to furnish that 
much East Texas oil, even in 
several years, under present 
Texas pro-ration rules.”

The informant's company has 
sold several large consignment 
of oil to an agent who shipped 
the crude to Italy, he said. An
other concern, he said, has sold 
SC^fiOO barrels of Mlrando field 
crude through an agent and this 
is being loaded into six ships at 
Corpus Christ! for transport to 
Italy. ~ ,

China Protests 
Arrest of Ten

arouse opposition even from those merging of the Stahlhelm with the
manufacturers wjio have shown the 
least sympathy for the deplorable 
conditions of Paterson mill em
ployes. Too frequently H has been 
charged that labor, especially labor 
In Paterson, unjustifiably prolonged 
strikes.

“Denying the truth of this charge, 
the union points out that it was

(Continued on Page 2)

Bigger Daily Worker Planned 
As New Record Is Established 
hi $60,000 Financial Drive

Storm Troops under, pressure of the 
organisation * rank and file.

In a letter to Sgldte, ordering the 
end of the Stahlhelm, Hitler used 
the pretext that the war veterans’ 
organisation was no longer neces
sary since “with the first call of re
cruits to toe colors Nov. 7, toe army 
is now reconstituted/

Seldte’s reply that the Stahl- 
helm’s “mission” was finished in 
accordance with Hitler's command 
has roused tremendous discontent 
among the members of the organ
ization.-^ i

-f

NANKING, Nov. I.—The Chinese 
government. $8
growing mas* movement against to* ABnNa 
Jlpanese Invaders, today protested 
against the arrest at Peiping by 
Japan*:* police eff ten prominent 
Chine? * intellectuals on charges of 
sympathy with the Communist 
movement in China and at; foster
ing the activity of anti-Japaneee 
agitation.

As a result of the renewed terra: 
by the Japanese militarists In the 
Peiping region, scores cf university 
professors and other intellectuals 
are fleeing southward to Nanking 
and Shanghai to evade an order by 
the Japanese military commanding 
all intellectuals to report to military 
headquarters for questioning.

Japanese imperialism has been 
steadily growing more aggressive in 
its invasion of the Peiping region, 
which is the gateway to North 
China, where the Japanese plan to 
establish another puppet state.
Their aggressive moves reached 
their culmination yesterday when 
Yuan Liang. Nanking-appointed 
mayor of Peiping, waa forced to re
sign and the pro-Japanese Chin j

Italians Occupy City 
as No Resistance 

Is Offered

LONDON, Nov. 8. - Ethiopian 
forces were massing near Aston 
Algai. directly to the south of Ms- 
kale, prepared to launch a deter
mined drive against any further 
Italian advances aa the fascist 
army entered Makaie without op
position today, all signs indicated. 
Gorrahei. in southern Ethiopia, also 
has been occuplsd by the Italian 
army. It was repeated. v

The Ethiopians are, in disciplined 
fashion, carrying out thsir strategy 
of offering no decisive resistance to 
the Italian invasion until the Ital
ian army ha* penetrated far into 
the wilderness and mountain fast
nesses of the country, hundreds of 
miles from their bases, where slash
ing guerrilla tactics can be most 
effective.

Possibilities of renewed friction 
with Great Britain appeared today 
as an Italian drive started in the 
Northwest, along the Sudan border 
towards Lake Tana. Lake Tana 
forms toe headquarters of toe Blue 
Nile, which flows around in a 
crooked course, forming the foun
tain head of the British project for 
irrigating the Nile country.

light rains are still falling in 
Ogaden almost dally, shattering all 
weather precedents and increasing 
the ravages of malignant malaria 
ttmrtny the Italian troops- 

It is expected that the Italian 
army will not even attempt to move 
forward for about another week in 
the region near Makaie. It took 

days to advance from

Naval _
LONDON. NOV. 8.—Great Britain 

and Italy reached a naval agree
ment today permit tins Mussolini to 
build two 35,000-ton battleships 
which England has until now op
posed, the United Press was' in
formed today.

The Anglo-Italian naval talks 
were held preparatory to the Naval 
conference, which is now scheduled 
to begin on Dec. 4 Instead of Dec. 5 
as previously announced. The date 
has been pushed forward at the re
quest of the United States.
, Great Britain long has attempted 
to persuade Mussolini to scrap the 
two 38,000-ton ships, Littorio and 
Victoria Veneto, toe keel* of which 
were laid down this year. It is 
understood that Great Britain will 
begin immediate construction of the 
same number of similar ships-

Observers here are of the opinion 
that the recent conversations of the 
Italian delegation, Admiral Ranieri 
Biscia and Commander Margottuu. 
with British Admiralty experts 
have resulted in a deal which la 
part of the larger arrangement re
ported between England. Franca 
and Italy for the pertitionment of 
Ethiopia.

Rudolph Altenbrand applied for Cleveland Metal Trades Council, 
memberahlp in the Comounist 
Party. 7

Accepting to* fifteen-foot battle- 
scarred flag as a symbol of revo
lutionary struggle and ever growing 
realization of Socialist worken of 
the need for unity, John William
son proposed that this flag be pre
sented also to the Socialist Party 
at Saturday's Debs memorial meet
ing as. a further symbol of unity.

stated: “Gains made by the Repub
lican Party are toe result of grow
ing disillusionment in New Deal 
promises and show tremendous dis
satisfaction with existing conditions 
throughout the country. Election
results seem to confirm opinion* of 
those who advocate need of a Labor 
Party to unite forces of labor 
against growing strength of reac
tionary forces."

Thomas Flays Vilar’s Arrest, 
Backs Fight to Free Cuban

Norman Thomas thjrew hi* sup
port to toe rompaign for the It
eration of Caear Yflar, impriaonad 
General Secretary of toe national 
Cuban Federation of Laker, who ha* 
been held by the reactionary Man- 
diet*-Batista government without 
formal charges since Nov. 1.

through the Prevtrional Commit- 
for Cuba, charged that' Jef-

Roosevelt government as well as to 
at Havana. Cuba, de- 

toe liberation of Vtlar, 
Thomas declares.

Vtlar was the leader of the gen
eral strike of August, 1833. which 

the Machado dictator- 
June. 1834. Vtlar ha* 

bam toe particular target of the 
Cuban police who have hunted him 
with particular retenttaemesi since 

Cuba. Is aiding the the general strike of March. 1836.
to the Vtiar one* sneesadsdl to omptog 

to trani theeseret aervlee of the Cuban 
against army aided by worken, all of whom

By the Dally Worker Managcann* and Editorial Staff 
Hie Daily Worker Is able to record today a great achievement— 

the most successful financial drive it has ever had.
In three months the masses of America have raised $67.114.48 to 

keep the paper to publication. (The balance toward the $80,000 is ex
pected as districts complete their quotas.) This Is by more than a 
month a shorter period than was necessary to raise an equal sum 
last year. Unlike previous (hives this one did not necessitate lengthy 
appeals for help. Our readers responded heartily from the beginning. 
We had the splendid activity, better than ever before, of our Party 
organization* and sympathetic groups throughout the country. Never 
before has our Party been so alert to the financial need of the Daily 
Worker. Success has been due, indeed, mainly to the excellent organ
isation of collection* by the districts, sections and units.

SHOWS REALISATION OP NEED OF PAPER 
Tito unprecedented success of this campaign proves beyond doubt 

the growing influence and prestige of our Party. We have not yet 
been able to ascertain the exact figures, but we can say that more 
worker* took a part in raising the present $80,000 than participated 
to the drive* of past years. St is plain that the workers end farmers 
of America realise the importance of the Daily Worker. They intend 
to preserve it end improve it at ell coots, at all aacrlfleas.

The Daily Worker thanks and congratulates all its readers—all 
organisations and individuals who participated in the drive. Our ap
preciation goes out especially to thoee that were among the first to 
carry out their pledges.

BIGGER DAILY WORKER PLANNED *
The overwhelming response to this drive we regard as a 

—as an irrefutable vole for a bigger and better Daily Worker. The 
majority of the letters wa received with the contributions expcemii 
this wish. Accordingly, plans are now being worked out to this re
gard. Full details will be printed as aeon as the preparations are

It
Here Is an opportunity for those districts which have not yet fin- 

to the drive. For them to fill their qnetsai Is an essential step 
toward providing a firm financial basis far the new improvement*.

Our task now is to ses that the Daily Worker acquiree the circu
lation that it needs. This is the beat way af topptiqi eff the 
drive. We. on our pert, will strive to make the Defly Worker a mem 
popular newspaper. We do not doubt that oar reader* will make the 
utmost efforts to give the "Daily a bread mass circulation 

Onward to a mtotow circulation of mm eoptos a day j

Unity of All Left Groups 
In Sp*in Is Achieved,j place 

Report* Pari* Paper

PARIS. Nov. 8.—Formation of a 
united front of Spanish Left Re
publicans, Socialists, Communists 
and Anarcho-Syndicalists against 
the reactionary Chapaprleta. gov
ernment haa just been achieved, 
reeporta the Madrid correspondent 
of “Jour.”

Teh-chuan, formerly governor of ,
chahar province, was put in hi* tJiina Ambulance v-orpg
__ t „ ^ . Sends Red Cross Brigade
Eight Japaneae “advisers” will be ^

installed as government officers in lo Aid the LthloplattS
the Peiping-Tientsin district, it was _____
reported today. HONGKONG, Nov. I.—The Chi-

, c. . . ™ nese St. John Ambulance Brigade.
Rmgsford-Smith, Flyer, Which aided the Chinese defense 

Is Lost for 23 Hours <*urln* m Jwmo stuck* on
Shanghai In 1833, li sending a Rod

Lithuanian Fascists 
Ban Opposing Parties

KAUNAS, Nor. 7. — Lithuanian 
fascism tightened its grip tm the 
country yesterday by abolishing all 
opposition parties to take immedi
ate effect.

The order, issued by the military 
commandant here, bans the Popu
list and Christian Democratic Par
ties. leaving the Nationalist Party 
supreme.

SINGAPORE. Nov. 8.—Great 
anxiety was felt here today for Sir 
Charles Kingford-Smith, noted fly
er, who has been missing for more 
than twenty-five hours since he 
left Allahabad." •

C. J. Melrose, who last sighted 
hi* plane out over the Bay of 
Bengal with flames shooting from 
Its exhaust, abandoned his flight to 
Ausfc'alia today and Joined to the 
search for the missing flyer.

Kingsford-Smitto had only enough 
fuel to last him twelve hours and 
could not possibly still be in the 
afar, airmen here said. Efforts to 
reach him by wireless proved futile.

Cross brigade to Ethiopia to help 
in the defense against Italian- fas
cism.

Gary Police , 
Bar Meeting 
On U.S.S.R.

McLevy’s Aide Flays Fascism; 
Union Leaders Hail SugarVote

celebrate 
toueit of

By John Davis
(Soarial tm to* OaSr W-cte) 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn. Nov. 8. —; 
“We must be vigilant to safeguard 
the Vhmpm sMilflkHtort by tttej 
founders of this count 
Harry Schwarz, Bridgeport City 
Attorney, as Bo ’ discussed the 
menace of fascism to an interview 
today with the Daily Worker.

Although IMS a member of the 
flocialiet Party, Eehwars wss ap
pointed City Attorney by Socialist 
Mayer Jasper McLevy to 180. He 
will continue to that o8toe follow
ing McLtvy’s landslide re-eieetioe 
last Tuesday. Bdbwats la known

as an outsta: ding liberal who de
fended several labor qaaea for the 
American Civil Libertlae Union and 
the International Labor Defense 
prior to hie appointment as City 

a^ejar^d j Attorney.
' whether he felt fascism 

a phenomenon of Eu- 
countries, Eehwars shook 

his head, m is generally recog- 
tied." he said, “that fascism with 
its attendant evil* u b—w»fa»g a 
growing menace to our country.” 

Schwarz asserted that "totelh-

(SfMiat tm Um Bel
GARY. Ind., Noo.:t PMtoS this 

afternoon broke up a meeting at 
Gary workers called to 
the anniversary of the 
power iqf the toners at the EovieS 
Union.

Workers attempting to eater the 
Workers Center were terror iced by 
police, despite a court injunction 
restraining the polios from interfer
ence with the has. The 
waa then transferred to 
hall, whew tha wtwkanr were again 
attacked and dispersed by the po
ttos.

Today's attack Is the fourth on 
workers’ mseritip at the Werim 
Center, etooe the hat was rented 
to the Negro World alliance some 

is seen aa aa open 
to hock the grow- 

Mi gHflMfUMR aahl wkH* work
er* ui defense of Ethiopia sad peace.

Charging Map* Cleyior. wtlh 
raeponethlltty tor these attadki. tha 
International Labor Defense hero 
has Mama a campaign lor tho de
fense cf the etvt! rights of the Ho-

by police 
y of Ke«r<

BaHI
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Transient Aid 
OrderedEnded 
By LaGnardia
V.P.A. W®rk«r»’ Strike 
in Nasam and Suffolk 

aJ . Counties Grow* \

Soviet Heavy Industry 
Exceeds Planned Growth
Output of Steel, Pig Iron, Coni, Aluminum, 

Freight Car*, Harvester* and Locomotives in 
First 10 Months of 1035 Exceeds 1934 ||

will be 
York »fcreet» 

cctnc mu m-

Thi» WM clear yesterday after 
Mayor LaOuardU announced that 
henceforth the city would not pro- 

id other*
sat meeting the 
yiquiremenu. Tfanalent* have 
‘numbered as high as *5,000 is the

The brief 
thtft

of the Mayor
__ s of President
lor an end to di- 

Yeet relief and 'the subsUtution of 
work relief. »

’ jn the rvm"htTTt*. a committee 
representing 'the unattached and 
transient unemployed discovered 
that the State Temporary Emer- 
gency Relief Admlniitratlon - was 
setting up projects for transient* at 

*wage scales lower than those of the 
South. The new project*, according 
to Michael Daridow. a represents- 

Hive of the City Committee of the 
Unemployment Council*, will have 
the following pay scales:
•^115-unskilled; g?0—semi-skilled; 
i*5—«killed *• t '' • ’

Thomas Cotton. State head of 
transient relief, win bead the 
WPA. proJecU for transients under 

.the general direction of Mar 
Hereof, State WPA. director. A 
'total of 15,000 job*.win be avail
able for transient* at the new sub- 
w.PA. rate*.

"Cotton informed Daridow 
told the Daily Worter, “that when 
intake doeed for the traartenta, the 
Pederal government tamed ever to 
the city sufficient funds to take 
cart of the transient load until 
.Dec. 15."

- The committee which saw Cotton
- demanded that transient relief be 

that where WJP.A. Jobs
a the workers be paid 

trade union wages; that forced la
bor camps at 915 * month be dh- 
conttnued; that transient* be given 
91, a day cash for food, and that 
segregation of Negroes bn

laying the 
be-

Ootton responded by 
aW. P. A project for 
•fore the

Long Island WJPJL Strike
MUODOLA, M. Y., Nov. 9 (UP.) 

—AH workers on TJEJI.A. projects 
In Naaeau and Suffolk Counties 

.will be asked to Join the strike of 
JWPA. worker* in the two coun- 
. Ues tar higher Wagea Secretary 
John Frederick of the Nassau-Suf 

, folk Jlaiiding Trades Council said 
; today following a council meeting 
. Orders ware sent 2,000 WPA 
; workers to leava^ their Jobe today, 
•he said.
: The strikers seek a minimum 91
•an hour wage for ___________
/and $160 an hour for tallied labor. 
I They now get from 50 to 79 cent* 
;ln both '

Bata ta Work Uea
; The touch heralded plan of Victor 
TUdder, WPA- administrator for 
New York City, to put relief work 
ers back into private industry 
through cooperation with local 
hardware manufacturers was made 
to appear ridiculous yesterday by 

iM. O. Thompson, president of the 
'Hardware Manufacturers Assoc is 
; Uon, 342 Madison Avenue.

"Most of the large manufacturers 
; are outside of New York City." Mr 
Thompson said, when asked how 

i many ' workers he could place. 
{“Thera are approximately twenty-
• five employes In the hardware man 
ufactintn* industry in the city.”

Major Wilfred K- Boughton. head
• of the WPA. re-employment eer- 
? vice, said he had sent letters to 552 
! WPA. workers who had experience 
; In the hardware business requesting 
, that they come in for an Interview 
{do that they can be placed on
• list tar employment In the bard

; E. R Masback, hardware Jobber, 
; 90 Warren Street, who praised Mr 
: Bidder's Plan admitted that at beet 
> only eighty-seven workers could be 
: placed by the 3000 retailers 
; throughout the city. .

Peace Parade 
For Children 
On Monday

(By r«*u io ta* BaMy Worker)
MOSCOW, Nov, 8.—Figures made public today giving 

results of the work of Soviet heavy industry for the first 
ten months of this year show eontimious mid rapid progress. 
Some branches of heavy industry have produced more in 
these ten months than in the entire twelve months of 1934, 
thus considsrabty exceeding the* 
planned Increase.

The Soviet citlisen, enjoying 
meet explosive growth in the 

quantity of foods, wearing apparel 
1 household and luxury goods, 

can assure hir- self by a glance at

an
recogniied then both in the U.SJB R. 
and abroad as a magnificent vic
tory, was 10,300,000 tons. But in the 
flret ten months of this year, Soviet 
blast furnaces poured out 10,490.000

the steel industry's report of 10,100,- ?t

000 tana at toed in ten month* this 
year a* against 9,000.000 tans In 
twelve month* last gear, that the 

for more looms, more 
canned goods factories and more 
bicycles and autos will be ready 
when wanted.

The farmer wboee record crop 
this year was gathered one month 
earlier than last year largely be
cause of the use of machinery, can 
see visions of Still more saving of 
labor next harvest in the announce
ment that 19070 combined harvest
ers were produced in the first ten

months of 1935 as against 8,289 last
paw.

the next two months of the year.
The number of freight cars man

ufactured so far this year is two 
and a half times more than the 
number made tost year, the figures 
being 73,755 this year and 29,243 last 
year. So far this year, 1,278 locomo-, 
tives have been manufactured, 
against 1,211 last year. Ten months 
coal production is 14.1 per cent 
greater than in the same period 
last year,'and the biggest Soviet 
mine, which has just started work
ing in Kuzbas (Siberia), is produc
ing 4,500 tons daily.

Last year’s output of pig iron.

5,OOOChllclrenExpected 
Jin .March Sponsored

by’Many Groups
B

man than

festival «3ii taffl 

children are ex-

for this Monday at 3 p. m. in Har
lem, it was announced yesterday by 
the Executive Committee of the 
Conference for Children'* Peace 
Festival through Its chairman, Miss 
Sgnw sailer. J- t i'! ■■ 1

According to final plans, the 
parade Will begin’at St. Nicholas 
Park at 128th Street between St. 
Nicholas Avenue and St. Nicholas 
Terrace at 2 P- m. sharp. It will go 
east to Seventh Avenue, north to 
138th Street *»wi east to the 
Abyssiiilan Baptist Church, at 133 
West 138th Street, and the Y W 
C. A building Immediately next 
door.

The parade b > sponsored bf A 
number of. prominent Individuals 

Profewor Reinhold Nei- 
A Clayton Ppwell, Jr,sr&.’

U Julius Ho

U. S. Reliet 
= To Be Denied
is ■ -r ‘ /

j 4 More States
i WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. I- 

l Four more states — Rhode Island,
• Georgia, Iowa and New Mexico— 
•witt be cut off tram all federal 
.direct relief appropriations next
• month. Hairy L. Hopkins, W. F. A 
.administrator announced yesterday 
{Orders were issued earlier to the 
; week to and rafter appropriation*
for Maryland. Delaware and South

Twenty ether states, acoordinc to 
’jepfctna, will be dropped from the 
uii loodw rwseiTing airtci reuri 
by Nov. U

Mr. Hepktoa .»yif nmd extieme 
. reoentment over charges that the 
administration had taken pains is 
pour funds into Kentutay and etoe- 

: where prior to the elections as belt 
; tar New Deal votaa

Yw C. L. Mectiac T^sy
A0 f Younp, Oommunist

***

where a mport on the 
it A r of to oonrenoen will 

bt preesntta John Little. Dietrict 
Organiser of the Young Communist 
League, who itTnitil the eocven- 
ttea to Atlantic City, wifi make 
the teierl. The —ettng wffi be held 
todag ag 8 p. m. at Roam 909. » 

13th Street. Mew Yota City

Studeuts of Nation 
Mobilize for Peace

(Continued'jrom Page 1)

telegram yesterday greeting the ac
tion of the students. The telegram 
was received by the National Stu
dent Federation of America.

The message from Herndon read: 
“Greetings to the peace 

stratton of American stade 
United efforts of afi lovers 
peace, justice, freedom

U stop the Moody war to 
by fatatet War mongers, 

a warning to war maken and 
of bnmantty in this

ppoeMton to war and a 
ef not one drop of Wood 
in defense of the

American students were urged to
build the American Student Union 
in a issued after the mo
bilization by George Watt, New 
York District secretary of th* Na
tional Student League.

N. fi. to Statement
Tbs statement issued by Watt 

read:
The enthusiastic wide response 

of the New York Student body to 
the call of the largest student or
ganisations to- thw country, once 
again pays adequate tribute to the 
splendid unity set up by the stu
dent* in the struggle agsinta war. 
The tens of thousand* of students 
who participated In today s demon
stration over the city have con
clusively given their answer to the 
question: Is there a need for stu
dent unity? ■

“Today, as Fascist Italy provokes 
the entire world into another world 
conflagration, as the Roosevelt gov
ernment prepares feverishly for 
that war, the only effective answer 
we students can give is to build the 
united front of students into more 
permanent ami lasting forms and 
to actively ally ourselves with the 
workers in the fight against the 
present war.

“Our answer to the question, 
Where do we go from here? must 
be equally conclusive, Nov. 8 is only 
the beginning. Our answer must 
be the building of even broader 
united front com mu tees in the 
schools with a view towards work
ing for a national anti-war con
gress of students. Our answer must 
be the building of a great American 
Stndeut Union which will include 
every possible sincere student opin
ion againstKwar and fascism, which 
will include in its ranks every stu
dent who took part In today’s splen
did mobilization."

Cadets at Peace Bally 
(Special to the BaOr Wtrfcer)

BOSTON, Nov. 8 —Si* hundred 
Boston University cadets on invita
tion of toe university Student 
Council took part in the Student 
Peace Mobilization at the Common 
today.

Colonel Ganeo of the csdets told 
the meeting that, "We hope that 
our participation to today’s dem
onstration will bring about more 
friendly relations between the pro
fessions! soldier and all others aho 
believe to peace. We are in no sense 
antagonistic to the peace meeting."

The Red Squad of the Boston 
Police Department was present.

Two thousand were present from 
Boston colleges and high schools. 
Local meetings were held on many 
campuses before the Common dem
onstration.

Narth Oaratto*
CHAPEL HILL, N. C.. Nov. 8. — 

Mors than 3.000 students and fac
ulty members took part to the mo
bilization against war here today.

NEWARK. N J., Nov. 8.-«u- 
dents of Dana College heee gath
ered together to a demonstration 
acainat war today as part of the 
nation-wide mobilization for peace. 

S took part to the action.

(itagai to
COLUMBUS.

tto Bally W»rk»n
Ohio, Nov. 8 —More 

than 4909 students of Ohio State 
University participated in the Ar
mistice Day Mobilisation tar Peace

of the American 
War and Fascism 

the economic roots of

get through democratic 
a pfwrtWr.” ha - He at

tacked fgsetan a* tog last maert ef 
the ruling class to a de
caying economic system and de
nounced Huler •• planning to rob 
the Soviet Union of Uterine.

McLevy’g Aide 
Flays Fascism
f Continued from Page 1)

otherwise than oppose this undem
ocratic movement provided, how
ever, that such opposition is based 
(to and guided definitely by Amer
ican Ideals and principles."

The people of Bridgeport are 
jubilant over the sweeping victory 
that not only kept the Socialist 
administration to office, but elected 
18 Socialist aldermen ousting the 
remaining three Democrats.

The tremendous plurality givgn 
McLevy, exceeding even the pre
election estimate of the Socialist 
Party, was the answer of the people 
to the red scare raised by Dem
ocrats and Republicans when toe 
Communist Party, withdrew its slate 
to support the Socialists against 
the old parties. .

The fact tost the 8.P. lost ground 
to New Haven and Hartford is driv
ing home to many Socialists and 
workers generally the need for a 
broad Labor Party in 1036 and 
united action by Socialists and 
Communists.

By George Morris
(Bally #M*«r MieMkao Bam*)

DETROIT, h6v. 8.—The more 
than 55,000 votes—one out of every 
three cast—received by Maurice 
Sugar, Labor candidate lor the City 
Council, is regarded in trade union 
circles here as convincing proof of a 
strong demand for a Labor Party in 
Wayne County. Even skeptics ad
mit surprise M Labor's showing In 
toe face of the last-minute barrage 
of Ues and provocations organized 
by the reactionary forces. .

Typical of the expressions of sen
timent among trade unionists are 
toe foUowing statements made to 
the Daily Worker tpday:

Joe Friedman, business agent of 
Local 42, International Brotherhood 
of Painters: T believe Sugar should 
lese no time in sending a letter to 
all organizations that endorsed him, 
asking their opinion on calling for 
a Wayne County Labor Party.

Strong Base for Labor Party
“My opinion is that the large 

vote cast was a victory for Labor 
and shows the strong base for a 
Labor Party. There can be no 
doubt that if toe newspapers had 
not come to an agreement to put 
over one candidate in order to de
feat Sugar, he would be in."

Myra Komaroff, secretary of 
Waiters and Waitresses Local 705, 
who was a delegate at toe A. F. of 
L. convention:

"Sugar’s failure to get elected 
should not discourage anybody. The 
fact is he polled a great vote which 
is a strong expression for indepen
dent political action, I believe no 
time should be lost to organize 
those who were behind him so that 
a basis for a Labor Party is laid.

A. F. ef L. Delegate Cites Green
“We should also remember the 

words of William Green at the re- 
tbat 

ir Ps

MfMl
Professor Adelaide Case and a 
number of others. It includes a 
number of churches, settlement 
houses and children's organizations 
such as toe Henry Street Settle
ment House, the Madison Street 
Settlement House, toe Brooklyn 
Italian Mission, fit. James Presby
terian Church, Abyssinian Baptist 
Church, Church of All Nations, 
Federation of Children’s Organisa
tions, Pioneer Youth of America 
and others.

In a statement issued yesterday 
by the committee In charge, it was 
indicated that a varied program is 
ready both for the parade and fes
tival. In addition to floats, banners, 
and a number of bugle and drum 
corps to the parade, the indoor 
program will include plays by the 
Brooklyn Italian Mission and the 
Church of All Nations, a special 
children’s chorus which wifi sing 
Negro spirituals, dances, mass re
citations and a special showing of 
“All Quiet on toe Western Front.'

The Statement also indicated that 
the Conference has decided that no 
literature of any kind is to be sold 
or given to toe children outside of 
a special joint leaflet which Is being 
printed for the occasion. It calls 
upon all organizations to cooperate 
with the Conference by using only 
such slogans and songs as have 
been agreed upon by the committee 
to charge.

The statement closed by 
tog to all children’s organizations to 
participate. It was poimed out that 
there is still time to join toe pa
rade. and that afi organizations will 
be welcomed by the Conference. ■

ARMY S PACES MOCK AIR WAR OVER NEW YORK
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Technicians 
Picket Office 
Of WPA Today
A. F. of L. and Relief 

Union Leaden to 
Head Proteat

Sweatshop Is Chief Target 
Of the Paterson Silk Strike

1933 Wage Level Demanded in Struggle Against Vicious Contracting 
System and Attendant Evils of ‘Cockroach’ Shops

"By SARA BERLINSK Y
(Secretary, Executive Board. Plain Goods Department, Paterson District, American Federation of Silk Workers

cent A. F. of 'L. convention 
will be ready for *ready for * Labor Party 
whenever sufficient sentiment for it 
crystallizes. The vote for Sugar is 
a good example of this developing 
sentiment." .v"--' ,

William McKie, president of the 
Ford Local of the United Automo
bile Workers, who was himself on 
the Labor Ticket with Sugar, but 
was eliminated In to* primaries:

"Detroit's labor vote shows tost 
the American workers are advanc
ing rapidly to a Labor Party. One 
out of every three votes cart fbr 
ifcigey now, as against (me out of 
four in the spring elections when 
he ran for Judge, should be con
vincing proof that toe Labor Party 
sentiment is growing stronger. We 
should lose no time to utilizing the 
gains for a toil greater advance."

Leaders Urge Later Party 
Harry Fulver, president of Car

pet and linoleum Mechanics 
Union: *

“I know that at least half our 
members voted tar Sugar. The 
56.000 votes certainly was a good 

I am sure that if it had 
tar the last-minute Hed 

Buaar would have pulled 
through. The vote ahowa that the 
people want

'Rape Utvack. rice-president of 
Laundry Driven Local 35: i 

‘The fata that Sugar got such 
a large vote to spue of the news
paper barrage and the last-minute 
trick of a forged Mallei shows that 
there is strong sentiment lor inde
pendent ptattical action. X am con- 
vineed that there is a base lor a 
Labor Party here.*

Stavisky la Linked 
With High Circles 
In French Regime

PARIS. Nov. 8.—Joseph Garat. 
former mayor of Bayonne, one of 
the twenty persons accused of hav
ing aided in toe financial swindles 
of Alexei Stavisky, defended him
self on the stand today by claiming 
that circles high up to the reac-* 
tionary French government, evi 
reaching into the French 
helped the notorious]swindler 
piete his criminal deals.

Garat oraioricaily declared:
“Stavisky had friends. He e 

joyed esteem to financial circ 
The government services, polii 
circles and to every walk of lifi 
and if I may say so, your honor, . 
the very circle about you.” • *

This latter remark addressed to 
Judge Charles Bamaud, who was 
presiding, created a tremendous stir 
in the courtroom.

In reply to a question why he had 
dealings with Stavisky although it 
was well known tost the latter was 
a heavy gambler, Garat said:

“Heavy gamblers are well received 
by everybody; by Spanish grandees 
and French grandees."

Garat stunned the spectators in 
the courtroom by asserting that 
Stavisky bad Influential friends 
among the French secret police.

Thomas Flays 
Vilar’s Arrest
(Continued from Page 1)

Paterson is once again the stage 
of militant action. Once more toe 
silk workers here are engaged m 
struggle. This time it is a fight to 
maintain whatever was gained 
through previous strikes and sacri
fices.

Paterson, still called the Silk City, 
was at (ms time toe largest silk 
center to toe country. Today it 
remains a city of very few large 
shops.

A 200-loom shop to the city is 
considered a "giant’* in comparison 
with the hundreds of 8 to 32 loom 
shops.

TnuUtton of Struggle.
In order to maintain toe sem

blance of s living wage, it was nec
essary for the silk workers to engage 
persistently to strike struggle. In 
this respect. Paterson was always 
the standard bearer. The bosses 
naturally disliked it, gnd have con
stantly either threatened to move 
out of Paterson or, having grown 
prosperous from exploiting Pater
son labor, have actually gone out 
of town to search of cheap, unor
ganized labor. They have left our 
city a city of small shop*, which 
eke their very existence out of 
chiselling and which expand by de
priving the workers of. what they 
fought for and won.

The shops are classified more or 
less to the tallowing manner:

1) The bigger shops, where wwk- 
ers are organized solidly, where the 
manufacturer buys his own silk and 
produces directly for the market. 
In these shops, due to organisation, 
the workers were able to maintain 
tiae wage level of the 1933 contract.

2) The shop where a number of 
relatives of the boss work, plus 
some outside workers, where the 
manufacturer either produces his 
own cloth or get* commission work. 
In such places the wages have gone 
down from 4 cents for 64 picks per 
yard to 3 and 3H cents. In some 
cases, the price has fallen as low as 
2*6 cents per yard.

The Family Shop
3) Finally, the family shop, where 

no outside workers are employed, 
where the small manufacturer 
sweats his own family, including 
children ta school age. There the 
manufacturer ' depends upon work 
given to him by a converter. 
Through these little “cockroach” 
shops, plenty of sweatshop cloth is 
being turned out and has flooded 
the market. The small manufac-

loved him and recognized him as 
their heroic leader in toe strug
gles for Cuban liberation from for
eign and domestic tyrants. At the 
time of Vfisr’s arrest, the call had 
gone out for a gensnl strike a* the 
people’s answer to the forthcoming 
election ta Dee. 15.

The National Cuban Federation 
of Labor* includes a majority ta or
ganized labor to Cuba.

Thomas Statement
Thomas’s statement follows to 

fu»:
“It Is ta profound concern to 

American workers, and, indeed, to< 
all lovers ta Justice that toe new 
military despotism to control to 
Cuba, a despotism backed by Amer
ican financial interests and the 
American Ambassador to Cuba, ar
rested Cesar Vilar, Secretary of tbs 
Cuban Federation ta Labor, with
out warrant and without formal 
charges cm November 1st.

“This is the usual 
tyrants. Against this 
hare a peculiar duty 
merely because liberty and Justice 
are everywhere of concern but be
cause the present regime to Cube 
has taken the term that it has only 
at the behest ta American financial 
interests. The arrest ta Mr. YUbt 
is one to a long aeries ta acts ta 
brutality jsnd oppr*e*ion It is not 
even a matter ta debate but of sure 
knowledge that the government re
sponsible for then has the blessing 
sad approval ta Fresident Roose
velt's representative, the American 
Ambassador to Cuba. Hence toe 
importance ta protest not only at 
Havana but at Washington, 
"(stoned) NORMAN THOMAS.’*

to protest, not

turer is either a former / worker, 
who by buying a fete looms to begin 
with hopes to expand, or a former 
worker unable to get a job, who by 
Investing a few dollars buys a 
couple of old dilapidated looms. As 
he has no money to buy his own 
silk, he depends upon a converter. 
The converter Is In reality the 
shark of the industry. The con
verter supplies the small man with 
warps, receiving from the' woven 
cloth, chiseling and profiteering on 
each., item separately. The chisel
ling on the small commission boss 
to this rpspeta is perfected and 
worked out to a science.

The commission boss in turn, not 
being able to fight the converter, 
takes it out on the workers and 
does it in this manner:

1) Every time the converter cuts 
his pay; he in turn attempt* to cut 
the wages of the workers. :

2) Shrinks the pieces mercilessly 
(gives the worker the wrong meas
urements). • if

3) He also evades paying rent for 
floor space.

4) Evades paying taxes, and while 
the converter is the executioner s 
axe, he, the commission boss, is the 
executioner. And to this manner 
he cuts the industry in general and 
the living standards of the workers 
in particular.

Strflie Against Sweatshops
It is against this evil that the 

Paterson silk workers are taking a 
stand in this strike. While the con 
dition of the small shop is a product 
ta Paterson alone, while these things 
must be dealt with locally, and local 
action applied, this fight is a fight 
of all the silk workers, because a 
city of sweatshops in Paterson is 
a danger signal to all silk workers

All silk workers, the National 
and International Union, must be 
aroused and made to come to our 
aid.

Danger to All Silk Workers
What is staring us in the face 

as silk workers, If we sllow this 
condition to continue?

1) The workers in the organised 
shop will not be able to maintain 
the present price level as their man
ufacturer will not be to a position 
to operate and compete with work 
turned out under sweatshop condi
tions.

2) Overflow of the market with 
sweatshop cloth.

3) The industry divided and split 
into small unite.

4) Further reduction and pan , 
perizauon of the living standards 
of the worker*.

5) Further reduction of the city 
into a city of dilapidated machinery 
fit for the junk pile.

6) Finally, the organizational 
strength ta the workers reduced and 
ultimately smashed. .

Mast Place ReapotuiMHty
We in this strike must learn to 

be realistic, clear-thinking trade 
unionists. In order to come out vic
torious, we must learn to direct our 
efforts in the right channels and 
that is to make the fellow respon
sible for this condition bear the 
burden.

The fellow responsible is the con
verter.

If the small commission boss un
derstands that he too must* direct 
his efforts in these channels,* otir 
demands in this strike must be?

1933 Wag* Demanded *
1) To maintain at least the 

wage level ta the 1993 contract for 
all crafts.

2) To make conditions in the 
shoos a bit more worth while in 
order to check the workers from 
buying looms.

3) To demand from the con
verter a living wage, plus overhead 
for all work given out.

4) To demand that union shops 
be given preference in receiving 
work by registering all the shops 
the converter gives out work to.

5) Demand pick clocks on the 
looms and to this way put s stop 
to robbing the worker of the yard
age he produces.

dans, 119 
announced yesterday that Willis 
Morgan, president ta the City Proj
ects Council; David Fried, exseutivs 
member ta Local 908 ta the Amerl- 

eratton ta Musicians, and 
L. Ribacfc. secretary ta the 

Association of Workers to Pubfto 
Belief Agencies, win lead a picket 
line to front ta WJ)_A. oAcee. Ill 
Eighth Avenue, today at noon to 
protest against the dlsmu**! tor 
organizations! activities ta.Jules 
Korchler, president ta the Federa
tion. n%-

"The circumstances surrounding 
the dtaniaaal ta Kerehioa raised 

squatty ta the right ta 
workers to organize on WPA," 
Marcel Scherer, organiser ta the 
Federation, said.

Scherer charged that Victor Bid- 
da'. WP A, administrator, has net 
merely refused to intercede, but has 
solar refused4o interview the com
mittee of the Federation on the 
issue. He said the organization is 
pressing and will continue to fight 
for it public hearing at which 
KoreMen may be given an. oppor
tunity to present all the facts lead
ing ip to his discharge.

Vidor Gettr.ei, chairman ta the 
Civil Liberties Union Committee 
Against Discrimination for Organi
sation. said that the New York 
Civil liberties Union has knowledge 
ta many cases where WP A. work
ers have been discharged apparently 
for organizatkonal activities.

“Among the most flagrant ta these 
eases." Gettner said, “Is that ta 
Jules Korchien."

The Civil Liberties Committee is 
urging upon Bidder that these eases 
be given a full hearing Immediately , 
before a board that would include 
nominees ta organisations ta WP-A. 
workers, and that pending the hear
ing the discharged workers be re
instated on their former jobs at 
full pay.

Mass Picketing 
To Be Staged 
By Salesmen

Striking salesmen from eight 
National Shoe Stores in Greater 
New York will stage mass picket 
lines this afternoon, it was teamed 
yesterday. The strike, no# to ita 
third week, is led by th* Retail 
Shoe' Salesmen’s ' Union, Locals 
1268 ta Manhattan and 287 ta 
Brooklyn. The union is an affiliate 
ta the Retail Clerks International 
Protective Association, A. F. ta L.

Mobilisation for the mass picket
ing at the stores at 50 East and 
46 West Fourteenth Street will take 
place at 2 o'clock in the afternoon 
to the Workers Center, 50 East 
Thirteenth Street, on the fifth 
floor, strike leaders announced. 

Simultaneously mobilisation for
picketing 
114 West

at

These demands are modest and 
realizable if we go about them prop
erly. Tire workers must team to 
understand that once we stop in
dustry we must keep it, stopped un
til we win. that this strike is s 
strike for a contract to stabilize 
conditions in Paterson, and such It 
should remain.

If we win these points in this 
strike, plus an understanding of 
how to orientate our organizational 
steps in the future, the strike will 
be a definite victory i ;

Paterson workers! It Is your lot 
to be th.' pioneers in the movement 
ta the silk workers, true to tradi
tion ta struggle long estabUsLed. 
Forward march to * successful cul
mination of the strike! For s con
tract! For better conditions! For 
a strong and powerful American 
Federation ta Silk Workers!

Deputies Patrol 
Ship in Gulf Port

(Continued from Page 1)

Council ta the North Atlantic Coast 
that afi ships from the struck Gulf 
porta were to be boycotted begin
ning at one o'clock Wednesday.

However, several ta the 
attacked a worker who was 
the longshoremen to support ; the 
Gulf strikers. <

Mallory Docks Worked f
At the Clyde Mallory docks yes

terday, the steamer Shawnee from 
Florida porta was being imloaded 
At the Morgan fine dock No. 51 the 
steamer El Oooano from Galveston 
was being unloaded. The El Dia. 
bound for Tens ports, was being 
loaded.

IXJt. delegates tote! longshoremen 
that the strike to Galveston is set
tled President Ryan told news
paper men that the El Oceano be
longs to s line whose docks are not 
on strike to Galveston.

The I .LA. Rank and Fite Com
mittee of tias Port of New York 
(FTJnion Square) has Issued a leaf
let urging the longshoremen to force 
action on Ryan’s promises that the 
“hot" (scab) cargo from the Gulf 
shall not be unloaded to other ports. 
The leaflets also urge the member 
ta Local 1399, longshoremen « 
ships to the coastwise trade, to con 
tinue the rtpiggia for a new agree
ment based on the 44-hour week, 
dock stewards and wage tocreasos. 
These men carried through a thir
teen-hour strike lata

officials, who did not hesitate to 
misrepresent conditions to their ar
guments with the men, telling-the 
Clyde men that the Morgan line 
men had gone back, and telling the 
longshoremen at the Morgan line 
docks that the Clyde docics were 
working, etc.

The several thousand coastwise 
longshoremen are scheduted to vote 
Saturday morning on proposed 
terms for a new agreement. Rank 
and file workers repeat the demand 
for the 44-hour week, and tlfe leaf
let Is headed: "The fight must go 
on until we have dock stewards on 
every dock!”

Gov. Allen to Resign 
To Take Senate Seat

(Bjr Catto* Fr«w>
BATON ROUGE, La., Nov. 8.— 

Gov. O. K. Allen’s resignation was 
rumored to state administration 
circles today.

He will resign, reports said, to

Silk Strike Talks 
Open Monday
(Continued from Page t)

upthe manufacturers who. broke 
negotions that might have pre
vented the silk strike and that th* 
responsibility for the strike was 
placed upon the manufacturers by 
Dr. Andrew F McBride, chairman 
of the Mayor’s Conciliation Com
mittee.

“Those manufacturers who wish 
to settle may meet with the union 
representatives Monday night at 7 
o’clock in City Hafi. to receive the 
contracts. Picket lines will not be 
withdrawn from any shop until a 
contract is signed. Cm the contrary, 
the union has plans for an inten
sified campaign against any man
ufacturer who refuse to settle.” (

The contract, as proposed, wifi 
expire Aug. 31, 1936 This will make 
it terminate at the same time that 
the agreement ta the Amertoan Fed- 

Dyers. Finishersorder to go to Washington in Jan- i * nf
Huey1*? Long**** ^ thk district. The

While official confirmation ’ was 
lacking, reports from authentic 
sources said the resignation was 
planned in order that Lt Gov.
James A. Noe might fulfill his am

end were hrou|ht back to work only 
after strenumw efforts bv the ILJL

! strike eoinittee considers this ter
mination date an Important feature, 
as it means that the union force# 
to the silk ’ industry 
neously be faring the

bkion to become fctovernor until togethar’ \

1 AAHnUor RbIm tar P»y CM
Following tbs resignation. Noe BOSTON, Mate. Nor. A—The 

would appoint Alen to the Senate J Massachusetts State Arbitrator, 
and he would serve until s successor {Fred M. Knight, today 
te named. ; Long’s ur,expired term; that thee employes ta ttte 
as more than a year to run. {kQfi* at Safest and Peabody 

—------ -------—------ fa wage cut, Knight declared
pease ptafey ta the U.S.SJL 
the defense ta the

at

the sliding scale 
[by the-

the company’s store 
125th Street was an

nounced for 3:30 this afternoon at 
138 West 125th Street. The mobil
ization here it was learned will be 
supported by the Harlem Negro 
Labor Committee, the International 
Labor Defense and the Harlem Sec
tion ta the Communist Party.

Workers and their sympathisers 
were urged by the strikers to co
operate by reporting at the mobil
ization points at the designated 
hour.

The strike, started on Oct.- 14, 
was called in protest against th* 
discharge of six workers for jointog 
the union and to a demand for their 
reinstatement. Other demands of 
the strikers include th* reinstate
ment ta all strikers without dis
crimination, recognition ta th* 
union, the 48-hour week and a 139 
minimum wage for all workers.

Effective pickrusg of the Four
teenth Street stores, strikers said. 
Is responsible for a 80 to 70 per 
ent drop ta the company * business 

since th* strike started. Th# eoote 
pany was forced they said to offer 
prospective buyers compacts, hand
bags and other gift* as an Induce
ment for them to walk through a 
picket line and buy merofetndia*. 
They alfo installed radios and put 
In victrolas to a number of the 
stores to an effort to drown out the 
effective appeal to perspective buy
ers by the picketing salesmen and

Roosevelt Notes 
Soviet Anniversary 
In GreetingKalinin

WASHINGTON, Nov 8. - Presi
dent Roosevelt sent a formal mes- 

ta "congratulations” to 
Kalin to. president at the 

Central Executive Committee ta tire 
UASJt.. on the eighieenth ^anni
versary at til* Russian Revolution 
from bis Hyde Park home yester-

X------ -*4 f nflrf nH ■BTW; ’’noosevm loiiowea w* 
lomatfe custom ta 
the heads of 
which the United flutes 
official relation#



Rallies Throughout Country to Mark Russian Revolution
Detroit Plans Labor Board Hearings 
Mass Meeting ^bow Anti-Union Drive
For Tomorrow
Celebrations Are Set 

in Akron, Reading 
i and Springfield

Freohauf Trailer Co. Hearing Seen as Test Case 
ol Wagner Bill—Detroit Workers Tell of 

Use of Detectives to Spy on Union

‘TM NO; ANGEL”

Worker* in cities throughout the DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 8.—The new National Labor Re-
country yesterday msde final plans IstioM Board hearing the Freuhauf Trailer Company case
tor mass meetings in celebration of 
the eighteenth anniversary of the 
Russian Revolution and the tri
umph of Socialism in the Soviet 
Union. Lending members of the

here crashed straight into all the rotten features of the open 
shop hs only Detroit could show them.

Discharge of workers for membership in the union, em
ployment of Pinkerton detectives to#-Communist Party of the U SA. will Tht,/th. •Py 41X1 «> wreck their orgsnUe-edPre*' the meetings, outlining the 

importance of the achievements of 
the Soviet Union ami their relations 
to the tasks of the united front, the 
struggle for peace and the day to 
day economic fights of the Ameri
can people.

Hathaway Speaks In
jg DETROIT. Mich.. Kov *.-Clar- 
ence Hathaway, editor of the Dally 
Worker, will be the main speaker at 
the celebration of the Russian Rev
olution which will be held here 
'Sunday at 3:30 in the afternoon in 
the Deutsche; Hsus, >300 Meek Av
enue.

The affair will also be a celebra
tion of the winning of 53.000 votes 
for Maurice Sugar, labor’s candi
date in the recent elections. A pro
gram of entertainment with a play 
by the New Theatre Union has been 
arranged.

tion;

Urge Miners Te* Attend 
JOHNSTOWN. Pa.. Nov. •—A 

special invitation to all miners in 
this region to attend the eighteenth 
anniversary celebration of the Rus
sian Revolution has been Issued 
here by Tony Mlnerich. member of 
the Central Committee of the Com
munist Party and nationally known 
leader of the miners.

The affair will be held in Hager 
Hall. Wood vale, at 7 o’clock Sunday 
evening.

Social lets Asked to
READING. Pa.. Nov. 3.—Socialist

low wages and refusal to 
by the Wagner-Cotmery Act 

with a brutality and cynicism of 
the worst union-busting employers 
have all been brought out In the 
two days of the hearing.

Taking the ride of the Interna
tional Union of United Automobile 
Workers. Preuhauf local, are Attor
ney C. L. Patterson and Charlton 
Ogfeurn, counsel of the A. F. of L. 
Attorney for the employer is Vic
tor W, Klein.

The hearing is receiving wide at
tention as the case will most likely 
prove the first test for the Wagner 
Act All the elements in the case 
seem to be made to order for the 
test |
Weefcite TeS ef Anil- Union Drive

Following testimony by Carl L. 
Verier, vice president and manager 
of the company, the workers dis
charged for membership in the 
union were called to the stand.

They vividly described how one 
morning Mr. Rosenbush, the fore
man. list in hand, called into his 
office one after another of the 
union workers and gave them the 
alternative of either surrendering 
the union book or the job. Those 
who testified were experienced me
chanics with long service for the 
company and excellent records. 
They are now on welfare, unable 
to get even available Jobs because 
they are blacklisted.

The workers described bitterly
Mayor-elect J. Henry Stump and no* 0. Martin, a Pinkerton de- 
Darlington Hoopes member of the
National Executive Committee of tectire, hired by the Preuhauf com

pany. became treasurer of the unionthe Socialist Pwty. have been to- tnd proved to be the scoundrel who 
vited to speak at ^| furnished the company with the list
lution anniversary celebration here 
Sunday which will also be a celebra
tion of the victory of labor In the 
local elections.

The affair will take place at t 
o’clock Sunday night in Red Men’s 
Hall. 331 Walnut Street. -

Lewett Meeting Sunday
LOWELL. Mass, Nov/8. —The 

Russian Revolution anniversary will 
be celebrated here at 7 o’clock Sun
day evening in the Workers’ Club 
338 Central Street.

A speaker from Boston will ad
dress the gathering which is being 
held under the auspice; of the 
United Workers’ Organisations.

of those who were discharged later 
Suspicion that spies were in their 
midst developed after the officers 
(with the exception of Martini 
were discharged. Until Martin had 
finished his wrecking service and 
was exposed, the workers, through 
clever instigation, were suspecting 
each other. The mass discharge 
came immediately after a meeting 
where preparation for a strike for 
reinstatement of discharged offi
cials was announced. Hearing of 
the discharged workers will con
tinue today.

The hearing opened Wednesday 
with the testimon: of Earl L. Vos-

ier. vice president of the company. 
The case of the company is that 
an employer has a "constitutional 
right" to hire only those workers 
whom he derim for his business. 
The worker, on the other hand, is 
given the privilege of not working 
if he does not desire

While frankly challenging the 
constitutionality of the law and the 
right of the government to rtfculate 
relations between workers and em
ployers, the company to also trying 
to duck the law. It is indicated that 
the favorite argument against the 
law ef every cempany will he that 
He products are not subject to In- 
t>mfbIw lawn.

"Their work starts at the factory 
and ends at the factory,” Vosler 
said. "The men in our manufactur
ing divirion have nothing to do 
with the purchase of material nor 
with the sale or shipment of the 
finished products.”

Throughout the hearing the board 
members clashed with counsel for 
the employers who, feeling the 
powerful force behind him. is 
"cocky” and take; a sneering atti
tude to the workers.

Admits Hiring Detectives 
At one point the board was 

stumped when Vosler refused to 
answer when asked if he employed 
detectives. HLs attorney. Klein, ex
plained that he advised him not to 
answer because "the lives of the de
tectives were in danger.” Later, how
ever, threatened by the board with 
exclusion from the room, he admit
ted that Martin was hired.

informed by board members that 
such deeetives start trouble in 
plants, Vosler used the excuse that 
about four years ago "he had 
trouble with Communists.”

For hours Vosler had only one 
answer—“1 don’t know,” especially 
when asked on what he knows of 
unions, if he favors them, what their 
purpose is. etc. He insisted that he 
does not know what a union is.

“But you know enough about 
them to hire detectives to smash ; 
them,” one of the board member; 
injected. I

“We Just wanted to keep in
formed." Vosler said.

The chairman of the board is 
Joseph Warren Madden, and the 
other two members are John M. 
Carmody and Edwin S. Smith.

The late Rer. William A (Billy) Sunday, who for yean ran the 
greatest show on earth and broke all records in mass production 
“converts,” showing a few trirka te a fellow-evangelist. Mae West. 
Te Billy Sunday, Aimer Simple McPherson and Mae West belong 
the distinction of syncopating “sin" and putting it on a business basis, 
with results undreamed of hi the horse-and-buggy days of Anne 
Boleyn. Catherine the Great and Madame Pompadour.

Labor League 
Flays Killings 
In the South

WPA Meeting 
To Plan Action 
In Philadelphia

Indianapolis A. F. ofL. 
Moves for Labor Party

Resolution by the Central Body Instructs All 
Delegates to Seek Union Endorsements and 

Work for Forthcoming Conference

Detroit Council 
Moves to Bar 
Housing Job

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 8.—The Gibson County 
Central Labor Union has adopted a resolution calling for 
the building of “an anti-capitaliat, anti-fascist Labor 
Party/*

The resolution, citing the strikebreaking action of the
Republican administration of Terre#-------- -—-----------------
Haute and of the Democratic state Union follows:
administration, which called out 
troops and invoked martial law 
against the Terre Haute St. r.en, 
instructs the delegates to the Gib
son County Central «tbor Union to 
seek endorsement of the resolution 
by their local unions and the secur
ing of delegates from the unions 
and other working class organisa
tions to a Labor Party conference to 
be called by the Central Labor 
Union.

Seek State-Wide Action 
The resolution was also forwarded 

to all Central Labor Unions In the 
state with requests for endorsement.

Gibson County embraces the 
Princeton mining region.

A number of local unions in the 
state have already gone on record 
for a Labor Party, the miners play
ing a leading role In this respect.

In Bicknell, Ind., Local 5303 of 
the United Mine Workers, and in 
Terre Haute Local 3837 and the 
Dreiser Local, UM.W.A., have en
dorsed the Labor Party resolution, 
as well as Lodge 18. Amalgamated 
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin 
Workers.

A movement for a Labor Party 
is also developing in Vermillion 
County, among the auto workers in 
South Bend and elsewhere.

Text of Resolution 
The resolution adopted by the

Wb*r«MTh« k>c«l Republican Admin- 
istratlon cf the city of Turn Haute open
ly cooperated with the Chamber of Com
merce and the buaineaa Interest* of the 
city aa atalnu the beat interaats of or- 
eanized labor. «uch as providing oscorta 
for strikebreakers.

Whereas: The Democratic State Ad; 
mtnUtratieo also acted contrary to the 
beet in te reel* of organ lead labor through 
the Introduction of the National Guards. 
Martial Law. «tc..

Whereat: These occurrence* prove eon- 
rlualrely that the Democratic and Re
publican Parti#* rvorecent the buatnoa* 
interest* a* opposed to those of Labor, 
and *

Wheieaa: It t* dear that the present 
suppression of trade union and elrtl lib
erties would not hare taken place If rep
resentative* of erganiaed labor were In 
th* adminUtration office*, therefore, he
U

Gibson County Central Labor i «ueh a conference

Resolved: That the Olbson County Cen
tral Labor Union g* on record in rapport 
of any move to build an anti-eopitalUt. 
anti-Pasetst Labor Party, an independent 
voice for organtMd labor, based upon 
trade union*, at weU as other working 
class organisations, and be it further 

Resolved: That the delegates to the 
Olbton County Centra! Labor Union he 
Instructed to present this resolution at 
the next meeting ot their respective local 
unions tor It* endorsement, with the re
quest that each trade union or Wbrk ng 
etas* organisation select delegates to eon- 
sider further steps in the organization of 
such an anti-eapHalist. anti-fascist labor 
party at a conference to bo called by th* 
Central Labor Union, and be It further 

Resolved: That the Central Labor Union 
secretary eommuniertc this resolution to 
all Central Labor Unions of the State 
for their endorsement, and. all Local 
Union Secretaries be requested to commu
nicate this resolution, to all brother locals 
for their endorsement with the view of

Press Shows 
How It Feared 
Sugar Victory

OmU Speak; in Akron

AKRON. Ohio. Nov. 8—"Defend 
the Soviet Union — Bulwark of 
Peace.” will be the slogan railed 
at the celebration of the eighteenth 
anniversary of the Russian Revo
lution here Sunday evening at the 
Perkins Auditorium. f |

A R. Onda, of Cleveland, will 
daseribe the achievements made by 
the workers end farmers in the UJS. 
8JR. The affair is being held un
der the Joint auspices of the Young 
Communist League and the Com
munist Party. Admission will be 
free.

Ex-Soldier Seized Illinois Bosses
For,Deportation Launch Drive 
To Fascist Poland

Four Miners Slain in 
Past 2 Weeks by Thugs 
in Alabama, Kentucky

to Speak 
SPRINGFIELD. Mass.. Nov. 8.— 

EUa Reeve (Mother) Bloor, beloved 
leader bf the workers and farmers 
trho recently served a Jail sentence 

her activities In Omaha, Neb., 
be the main speaker at the 

tnass meeting, which will mark the 
eighteenth anniversary of the Rus- 
tian Revolution, here Tuesday night 

8 O’clock at 347 Worthington St

wuv

f

(By Federated Pram)
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Nov. 8 - 

Lssac Plnklestein. a native of Po
land. has been arrested and is held 
for deportation on charges that he
"Blotted to overthrow military au
thority ' and establish a farmers', 
soldiers’ and laborer*' government 
in the United States.” ‘ .

He was accuaed by a soldier in 
the 30th Infantry. Ninth Army 
Corps Area, of having persuaded 
him to Join the Young Communist 
League. Edward W. Cahill, com- 
miastoner of immigration./ says 
Plnklestein entered this country il
legally and “fraudulently entered 
the army.” He was discharged from 
the army in 1838..

WHAT’S ON
ftoftnn, Man.

FascwcD Banquet to honor of Com
rade Sidney Bloomfield end ee a 
welcome to Comrade Phil Prankfeld, 
Mew District Organiser. Bel.. Nov 
Sih et New httoragUenel Hell. 41 
Wtaoaah to.. Roxbury. BxetUent pro
gram. Adm see. Beaqtiet sum et
T9t tP«

Providence, R. I.
lath ftaatanary of the 
Revolution. Sunday evening.

in's Hell.
Nov. 1*.

Swedish WoHUagman's Hall. Piae A 
Chcstaut Sts. Phil Praakfeld. DM. 
Or*., main speaker Xxtra attrac
tion of Soviet talking film '*De- 

“"TaBsstog 
Ausp.: C.P.promptly at S:U.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Coaeon aad Dance for the benefit 
Of Daily Worker, Sot.. Kov. *, g p m 
et 4*31 Otrend Am. Dance to Cuban 
music Puppet show. Adm. tSc. Ausp.: 
Section ) C. P.
Com# aae see the "Touth of the 
Happy Land ' on Saturday. Nov. t 
S p.« at 1U1 N Franklin to Good 
prwgrsiu aad re fresh menu Benefit 
for the DeUy Worker s eee.eoe drive 
Ausp : OuR IS] C. P.
Haute Party given far the Daily 
Worker Sunday. Hoe ember It. t p 
au et ISM O. Stotd1 to Batortoto- 
went, refreshments Auap-t trait SSI. 
O. P Bub. toe.
Daily Worker Victory Banquet. Sun
day. Dec. l et the ha ray Plssa. SM 

Bari Bruerdar will 
i the

Dries. Sdwitrtaa only 
will raise at Ham S3.

Confetti Dance given by the Perk 
Manor Workers Club will be held 
mi Seturday. November I, S p. m et 
the club headf«art*ig, land end 
Montgomery Aves. Morry Helxner 
and his Cecnmanden will play.
Jack Stkehcl will apeak et a special 
meeting in Philadelphia on Monday, 
Npv. U, on the A. P. of L. Conren-

Baltimore, Md.
Bari Browder will be 
at ISth Anniversary Celebration, Sun
day. Herember M. 1:30 p. m. sharp.

S4S No. Howard St. 
ar1 PAI.Door* will open at 1 P.M.: soato for 

ticket holders will he reserved only 
till 1:9*. Meeting will start promptly 
sit !:M p. m. Tickets can be eh- 

go. Botd. to* Heatht > tii ml tt

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Celebration of the Victory of So
cialism. Monday. Nov. 11 at Liberty 
Ball, ISSt Reedidale St. N.8. Good 
program, Marta * P.M. Dancing at 
e PJd. Adm. l»c la adv., - toe at 
daor- Ausp.: K.8. Sec. C.P. > 
Robert Mir or, aiember. Central Com- 
mtttsc. C. P.. will a peek at ISth An
niversary Celebration of Russian 
Revolution, Sat., Nov. S. at Pythian 
Tbanpie. Centre aw near Dinwiddle 
BA Program begint at •:» end will 
taKHrtte ctHRcffrT, a prwnf tion fey 
How Thoetre Group Ticker* toe to 
»dreact: toe et door.

( Inland. Ohio
Lei w - Pop-Dance to be held Saturday, 
BSiv. 9. MS* ft Clair Are Donation

Good orchestra, program

Detroit, Mick.
A 9. IS. Cinema Guild of De

nise ut toud 93*
up to Nov It will be eligible

"Land of the Happy 
hy

the Sonet Dniou.
Pnena* of the Soviet 
day eve.. Kov M. et 19* S. MS to

Chicago, Hi.

u. is. it.

Htoht. tamp.: tortwe*- Duiaa 
A Adm flue IMS wgtout St 
y. Nuv to, I e m

with ticket BlPPsnt saswflr 
It m!! br

On Jobless Aid
CHICAGO, nu Nov. 8. — The 

Illinois Manufacturer*’ Association, 
anti-union employers’ organization, 
has Joined In the campaign started 
by the New' York Building Trades 
Employers Association, against 
compulsory unemployment insur
ance, it was learned today.

In a special bulletin Just issued, 
the Manufacturers' Association de
clares that "Illinois industry can
not bear the burden” of such in
surance. It is also charged that 
social legislation will increase un
employment rather than diminish 
it.

The association make; no sugges
tion as to how the hundreds of 
thousands of unemployed in this 
state are to be maintained.

Union men here criticized the 
bulletin as "negative and bank
rupt.”

"It is the same old contention 
which has been made over and over 
again by the manufacturing in ter- 
efts,” throe men said. "The em
ployers are seeking to frighten the 
farmer, the worker and the so- 
called taxpayer into cutting off ail 
revenue to the unemployed.*

Party sections, have yep ful
filled your quotas in the Daily 
Worker financial driver Try to 
rfttoe the halaaee of your quotas 
immediately!

A halt to the shooting down by 
deputized coal company thugs of 
striking miners in the Alabama and 
western Kentucky coal field; was 
demanded by the League for South
ern Labor, 8 West 29th Street. New 
York City, in two telegrams sent 
yesterday to the Governors of Ala
bama and Kentucky.

At least four miners have been 
murdered in the two states during 
the past fortnight, while scores of 
others were critlcially wounded by- 
machine gun fire poured Into the 
ranks of strike pickets by company 
gunmen "deputized” by strikbreak- 
ing sheriffs. At Madisonviile, Ky , 
machine guns were turned on a 
picket line of 1,000 miners on Oct. 
23. On Oct. 30. another picket line 
at Manning ton, Ky., was raked 
with machine gun bullets dealing 
out instant death to Ralph Ratliff, 
a member of the United Mine 
Workers of America, and causing 
serious injury to many other miners.

Characterizing the situation in 
the two states as outrageous and 
comparable only to conditions under 
the barbarous Nazi regime in Ger
many, the League for Southern 
Labor called on Governor Bibb 
Graves, Montgomery, Ada., and 
Governor Ruby Laffoon. Frankfort, 
Ky.. to "enforce the Immediate ces
sation of murderous attacks upon 
miners by armed company gang
sters, and bring about the punish
ment of an thou responsible for

WiU Take Steps to See 
That Union Rights 

Are Not Violated

in the bricklayers* union and en
dorsement by the Detroit Federation 
of Labor.

The endorsement that really put 
him over, however, was that of the 
throe open-shop newspapers and the 
Detroit Citizens League.

Low Rent Project Plan 
Was Opposed by the 

Realty Interests
(Daily Wevkar Mlchifaa Berraa) "

DETROIT, Mich.. Nov. 8—Only 
one day after the municipal elec
tions and the people of Detroit are 
already to receive the •’benefit*’ of 
election promises.

The re-elect cd Common Council 
has decided to demand that the 
Federal Government should DM 
proceed with the Chandler Pafic 
project for low-cost houses. Action 
followed immediately after receipt 
of a resolution adopted by the De
troit Real Estate Board which 
reads:

The directors believe the protect 
is unwarranted, unfair and eco
nomically unsound invasion in the 
field ot competition of private en
terprise.”

The Councilman frankly state 
that low-rent houses will force re
duction of rente generally, and will 
be unfair to the real route owners. 
Four and a half million dollars 
worth of work, for thousands of De
troit building workers is involved.

Writ Asks Readmission 
Of 3 Michigan Students

i Dally Wetter MicRIfa* S«r***>
DETROIT. Mich.. Nov. 8 —Pat

rick H. OBrien, former attorney- 
general, has filed a petition for * 
writ ot mandamus against the Uni
versity of Michigan in behalf of 
the three students, members of the 
National Students League, who have 
been «xp-lled.

The writ seek; to force the Uni
versity Pr-sident Alexander Ruth- 
ven to readmit Joseph Feldman, 
William PUch and Daniel Cohen, 
the throe students.

Classified

ROL'SK POE BAUt

LARGC home. Mere end public farm**
• ten can *11 foe M.MO Valued at 
$14, MO. Located to Northern J*r**y, 
3* mile* frodi K. T. Must sell imme
diately. Box A e-o Dally Worker.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa . Nov. 8 — 
Plans for adjusting grievances of 
workers on W.P.A. projects will be 
discussed here Monday night at 
Plasterers Hal, 1324 Melon Street, 
at a meeting of relief workers called 
by the W.P.A. Laborer's Committee 
of the Joint Labor Council. The 
council is made tip of representa
tives of important trade unions and 
organizations of the unemployed.

Questions of wages and hours will 
be the chief points under discus
sion. leaders of the council said.

The State WP.A. administrator 
has already promised workers on 
the projects the right to organize 
and has ordered that there shall be 
no discrimination on the jobs for 
organizational activity. Council 
leaders said that Monday's meeting 
will take steps to see that this 
promise is not violated.

the outrageous murders.
John L. Lewis, president of the 

United Mine Workers of America 
recently Informed the two State 
Governors that he will call for a 
nationwide walkout ot all union 
labor unless a halt is called to the 
murderous terror against striking 
miner* in the two state*. Subse
quently, protests have poured in on 
Governors Graves and Laffon from 
unions and other organizations 
throughout the country.

Detroit Student*
Vote for Sugar

in School Poll
(Daily Werker Miefcitan Bare**)

DETROIT. Mich.. Nov. 8.—Detroit 
students in elementary and high 
schools show much greater progress 
towards independent political la
bor action than their parents, ac
cording to the poll of approximately 
100.000 who toojc par tin voting par
allel with the municipal elections.

Sugar received 47,087 votes and 
was eighth. He stood higher than 
most of the incumbents. A poll at 
Wayne University placed him third.

One of the factors that was of 
great advantage to Sugar was that 
the children and youth are not seri
ously affected by “red scares" nor 
have they learned to steal votes.

(Daily Werker Michlcan Bureae)
DETROIT. Mich., Nov. 8. — De

troit open-shoppers breathed a 
sigh of relief at their narrow es
cape from having Maurice Sugar 
elected to the Common CcunciL 

In an editorial of the Free Press 
yesterday under the caption 
"Shameful and Dangerous.’’ the 
public is upbraided for the light 
vote and lack of interrot in their 
city government.

"If another 14.800 had failed te 
tarn oat, a radical candidate for 
the Council might have been 
seated,” the paper wrote.

‘That was an ancomfortably 
narrow margin of safety.”
The Detroit New* congratulated 

the people for having assured De
troit of “two more years of honest 
and capable effort In the City Hall.”

- Labor Party Trend Seen
Meanwhile in the ranks of the 

workers and labor movement the 
55,374 votes for Sugar were hailed 
as Increased evidence that the 
masses want to break with the old 
political parties. Sugar’s draw of 
one out of three votes now, as 
against one out ot four votes in the 
Spring elections is regarded as re
markable progress and a strong 
foundation for a Labor Party move
ment.

Sugar election challengers con
tinued to pour into campaign head
quarters with reports of startling 
discrepancies in the votes tabulated 
and votes announced. With only 
from 300 to 400 booths out of 906 
covered by labor watchers, and 
election workers instructed to swing 
the vote for Robert Ewald. who beat 
Sugar, it is estimated that thou
sands of votes were stolen or 
padded. As there was a strong 
campaign for a ’plunker ” vote for 
Sugar, a most likely method is the 
simple process of placing crosses for 
Ewald on such ballots.

Pratoro Administration

Having already been de<

Philadelphia, Pa.

Youth Committee for Social

present*

NEW THEATRE ACTING 
CO. OF PHILADELPHIA

la 4 Dram* Ur Skit* 
on War; and Depression

HONEST JOHN. THE SOLDIER 
AMERICA-AMERICA 
GOD’S IN HIS HEAVEN 
EXHIBIT “A*
Saturday, Nov. 9, 311 N. ISth St.

i*. Cartels *;M

BOSTON. MASS.

----- OPEN FORUM

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Celebration
f of the

Victory of Socialism
MONDAY. NOV. 11th

LIBERTY HALL
1323 Reetbdale St NR.

’ Fretram start* at « F.M. 
Dancing M S F.M.

Admission 13* to kde. • Me *t doer 
Ausp N.8. Section Communist Party

Richard B. Moore
Noted Orator and Lecturer 

will speak on
“War in Africa: Terror 

in the South” ?

SUNDAY, NOV. 10, 8 P.M.

New Internationa] Hall 
42 Wenonah St. Roxbury 

Musical Program - Adm. Free

Philadelphia, Pa.

Europa The*. MuiV‘s^T
NOW PLAYING

SOVIET RUSSIA TODAY’
Also Tolstoy * Immortal Drams

‘THE LIVING CORPSE’
With PODOVKIN—Xntliah Titles

CHICAGO, IU.

The peace policy of the UASJt. 
protect; the lives of the worker; 
of all countries, the lives of all 
the oppressed and exploited.*

in issuing a statement that

way problems have 
in the City Hall.”

“I think the Mayo

years,” Ewald said.
Ewald campaigned as a 

man, by virtue of his pn

Mayor Clowns in Show and Bars Aid to Jobless
B y

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 8,—Four 
thousand city school children can
not leave their homes to attend 
ciaases because they are shoeless.

Thousands more tramp the 
streets to school in show which are 
broken and full of holes through 
which their toes protrude.

Still more thousand; shiver in 
eoid winds and rains which pene
trate rtirtr threadbare clothing.

All taie misery while 840,000 of 
city funds, already earmarked to 
buy shoes and clothing for n—dy 
school- children, lies in the city 
treasury, its expenditure blocked by 
Mayor William McNair.

Mayor Bafuses te Aet 
Yesterday when the City Coun

cil demanded the Mayor attend a 
conference to consider the dire need 
of the school kids. McNair thumbed 
hit nose at the Council and the

TOM
I have

KEENAN

attend the conference as 
rehearsal this afternoon,”

The message referred to McNair’* 
impending week’s engagement as 
master of ceremonies at the Alvin 
Theatre, for which he is to receive 
31,500. ~ ,

The Pittsburgh bankers' court- 
clown will cavort in vaudeville for 
a week while the number ot needy 
children steadily mounts!

Rebuffs Been* Bid 
Before a hall fun of working 

class mothers and lathers, there to 
demand shoes, the City Council 
fumed and fretted for another hour, 
hopefully waiting tor McNair to ap
pear.

Another message was sent to Urn 
executive office. In a moment the

finance committee. McNair’s de
partment “stooges,” Leslie Johnson 
and Southard Hay, the latter direc
tor of the City Welfare Depart
ment which would buy the shoes, 
attempted to rationalize their own 
and McNair's conduct in refusing 
to make the purchases.

^ Action By Conneil
Finally a municipal law expert. 

Attorney Steinberg, told the Coun
cil that in his opinion the Mayor 
is "guilty of a misdemeanor in re
fusing to carry out the order to 
purchase the shorn,” a case of crim
inal malfeasance.

After more denunciation of the 
Mayor, an emergency meeting of 
the Council was called in five min
ute;, the councilmen waiving re
quired 48 hour*’ notice, and the

thorities not later than tomorrow 
(Nov. 8) and report back to the 
Council meeting at 4:15 tomorrow 
afternoon.”

JeMros te Picket 
City legal counsel was unoffi

cially instructed to prepare legal 
action which can be taken to force 
McNair and Hay to make the ex
penditure, and the Council ad-

Outstanding Event of the Year!

International Workers
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November 15-16«17

“BALLROOM

COUSEUM
and Wabash13th

COMPLETE STOCKS OP MERCHANDISE 
PROGRAM EVERY EVENING - MASS 
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CLARENCE HATHAWAY

Editor, Daily Worker. Speaker
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Auspices: Communist Party Admission 25 Cents
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reply came back
“When the Mayor finished tign- i following motion passed: 

in* bonds he was called away by j “That the Council direct

answer a strike riot call.” jment (Mr. Hayi to purchase
for me to ( Addressing the Council sitting as!for children indicated by school au-

When your correspondent asked 
Hay if he would begin the pur
chases the director turned on his 
heel and walked away without an
swering.

Unemployment Councils of the 
city announced picketing wtO begin 
at Hay's home at once as the crowd 
filed from the Council chamber 
and the curtain came down on an
other of the battles which have 

the been fought during the past three 
weeks In sttesnpting to force Mc
Nair to retease the city cash for| 
needy acbool children.

PHILADELPHIA SHOCK BRIGADERS 

DELEGATION to

NEW YORK DAILY WORKER

VICTORY BANQUET
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17th

All throe Shock Brtgaders who will rate* betwro. November
1st and 3froemhsr 17th at totet flaw wfli he sllgtols far the

s te New Yarfc. AS | tom te New Yerfc
wfil be admitted free te the 3 Vtetery Beef et

Banquet also arranged ta greet the delegates of the 7th 
World Congress :: Alt Organizatiame aamd gam 

Shock Brigadern to New York

■HsI
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Pollitt Urges 
United Front 
Against Tories
British C?, Withdraws 
18 Nominees toStrength-

en Labor**

i

■ i r

LONDON, Nw. I.—Thf Commu- 
ni*t Forty of Orott Brttain k IWtht- 
in« for a Labor government that 
will struggle against capitalism, de
clared Harry Pollitt. secretary of 
the Party. In a great speech at 
Bargoes. South Wales, recently.

Pollitt showed how the Commu
nist Party's extracatlinary effort# 
for a united front against the Na
tional Government In the elections 
which are to be held Nov. 14 were 
rebuffed by the Old Guard Leader
ship of the British Labor Party. 
Nevertheless, the British Commu
nist Party has withdrawn eighteen 
candidates in order to make every 
effort to accomplish the defeat of 
the Baldwin government, he stated.

Only two Communist candidates 
will contest seats in this election. 
Pollitt in the Rhondda Bast district 
and William Oallacher In ;Weet 
Fife. - \

Flays National Government
In his comments on the coming 

election, Pollitt stated:
“The way in which the General 

Election k being rushed by the 
bankers, landlords and employers, 
and the dice loaded in favor of 
the National Government, exposes 
once again the fraud of capitalist 
democracy.

“An attempt » being made to 
stampede the people Into *vlng 
this government another lease of 
life.

•What was done by ‘honest* 
Phillip Snowden and Stanley Bald
win in INI is nothing compared 
with the direct lies that this gang 
will now put across in the General 
Election. If it k returned to power 
the economies of INI will be a 
fleabite compared with what they 
will impose in the coming months, 
and it will certainly mean that 
Britain will be launched into a new 
imperialist war.

*War-Bve fieeUen*
"This k an eve-of-war General 

Election. H
"It k the last chance for a long 

time to smash what the Commu
nist Party in INI described as a 
government of hunger and war.

“Every event since then has 
proved this description to be ac
curate. i

“Bm, it must be recognised that 
the government has improved its 
position by its maneuvers at Geneva 
and its unscrupulous exploitation of 
the Silver-Jubilee.

•The defeat of this government 
k now the moat urgent task con
fronting all people who hate war 
and poverty, every lover of freedom 
and working class progress.

“But the fight to achieve this has 
to be organised. ,

-It demands mere hard werk 
and sacrifice, time and energy, 
than the Labor movement has 
ever pot Into any prtrt—« Gen
eral Election. It demands a de
gree df workers’ an tied action aa 
■ever demonstrated before.

“The Communist Party, without 
any reserve, throws its whole 
weight into, the fight to defeat the 
National Government and to make 
Its contribution towards the return 
of a Labor Government that fights 
capitalism. —

Intended ratting Up M
“Our Party intended putting for

ward 30 candidates, and wrote to 
the Labor Party proposing a Joint 
meeting to discuss how best to or
ganize the campaign against the 
National Government and to avoid 
splitting the workers’ votes.. i.

•The Labor gentlemen’ at Trans
port House slammed the door in 
our face.

“Our proposals would have been 
to withdraw II candidates and give 
full support to Labor everywhere, 
and in return that the Labor Party 
withdraw its candidates in West 
Pile and Rhondda East

“After the refusal of the Labor 
Party to discuss the question, some 
comrades said: ‘Let us fight the 
SO seats and teach them a lesson.’ 
But the Party aa a whole said:

•“Let u* fight against the Na
tional Government, and teach them 
a lesson that way’.

is
•Therefore, in spite of the refusal 

of the Labor Party leadership to 
build the United Front, our Party 
enters into the election campaign 
having only in mind the interests 
of unity in the fight against Fas
cism and war.

“It has withdrawn II candi
dates and k prepared Us «e before 
a Saieciiea Conference beth In 
Weal fife and Rhondda East with 
W. Gattacber and myacif respec
tively having the right te state the

cept the of inch confer-
______ te whs ehenM be the
candidate In these two places te 
carry forward the banner of werh-
Ng rk— amity.

•If tkk offer k refused we shall 
fight, and fight te win.

“in all ether places oar Party 
wffl werk to seenre the retam of 
tew biggest Labor majority ever 
recorded aa a demonstration of op
position te the National Govern- 

and for the anlted front, 
.he return of a Labor Gev- 

te fight

Paterson German (Tub 
To Hold Dance on Dec. 7

1, N. Nov I—The 
daaae of the German 

Workers Club, scheduled to be held 
here on Nov. it, has been postponed 
until Saturday. Dee. T. la order Ml 
te conlUot with the eighteenth an
niversary celcbratics of the Rus 
ssan Resolution. the dub announced

Set aside aa rvenlag thk

lanes will be hold in 
at M Washington 8v

te Mom!

Hearst Attempt to Concoct 
'Red Plot* Out of Bombings 
Exposed by Milwaukee Leader
Dirty Willie’* Sheet* Try to Palm OR Young 

Roosevelt Supporter as Copimnnist—Shown 
Up as ‘Factle**,’ Lying Papers

! (A biting exposure of Hearst’g attempt to make a 
“Communist plot" oat of the recent bombings in Milwaa- 
kee. is found in the foliowing editorial, titled MA Stench 
in the Nostrils,” from the Milwaukee Leader of last Tues
day. The Hearst paper* hare been inventing connections 
between the Communist Party and young Hugh Rutkow- 
pki, who was killed by what I* alleged to have been one of 
hit own bomb*. The Leader quotes RutkowakFs mother aa 
saying, “Idty was an enthusiastic supporter of President 
Roosevelt.”—Editor.) , t

me recent unfortunate bombing 
terror, now ended so disastrously 
for the young perpetrator, baa 
served to bring out one thing ak 
least. It baa starkly revealed to 
what utter depths of dcpravtly the 
two local Hearst publications will 
sink in their disregard of facts to 
carry on the insane campaign of 
the multi-millionaire tax battier 
from California who- owns than. 
The underpaid hired red-baiters of 
the Wisconsin News and the Mil
waukee Sentinel have earned out 
their master's orders even better 
than the aging San Simeon titan 
could have hoped for. They de
serve every commendation for dirty 
work done for s dirt desiring mas
ter. But if they fire newspaper 
men as the run of newspaper men 
generally k. there must by now be 
a putrid stench in their nostrils. $

When the city still stood mys- 
tifisd and aghast at the recurring 
bomb outrages, the local Hearst 
morning paper took it upon itself, 
utterly without a fact to stand on, 
to say “Milwaukee has been chal
lenged by a dangerous gang of 
reds.” But his own words seemed 
to have stopped the Sentinel writer 
somewhat and in the next phrase 
he hedges to the extent of saying, 
“. . . Reds, whether they belong to 
the Communist Party or not.” The 
Sentinel was quite sure that those 
dynamiting* must be classified as 
the work of anarchists, and then, 
continuing to carry out the order* 
from San Simeon, added, “But it te 
high time the law respecting citi
zenry of the community k aroused 
to the fact that professional agita
tors and political opportunists have 
ben breeding Communists and an
archists faster than we thought." 
And all thk wlthout a fact to stand 
on and not an argument to defend
it.

The Hearst afternoon paper did 
itself even more “proud," It went 
Us morning sister one better in 
curying out tbe orders from Ban 
Simeon. “Reds or cranks," it says, 
“either or both, have started a 
reign of dynamite terror in Mil
waukee. . . . The character of these 
. . . attacks (shows) . . . that they 
were bom entirely in minds warped 
by the communistic teachings that 
have filtered in from communistic 
Russia.” Playing safe at first by al
lowing that it night hare been 
cranks aa well as reds, the Hearst 
paper immediately supposes that it 
could only hay* been reds and car
ries out the orders of its boas to 
fulfillment.

It invents a cock and bull story 
about its own office being threat
ened with a bomb, which those who 
want to may believe. ;}

Of such are the Mooney cases 
built in America.

Prom such factless, hysterical 
baiting come the hysterical arrests, 
hysterical juries and finally the 
clapping into jail and even toe 
execution of Innocent men. often 
labor leaders and also often idealists 
of the finest type who spent a life
time in devotion to the cause of 
emancipation of an enslaved hu
manity.

White police were still trying to 
piece together the background Of 
the hapless young perpetrator, him
self a victim not only of his bomba 
but also of a social order of which 
both the Hearst local organs are 
such strong defenders, the morning 
Sentinel came out flat-footedly and 
■aid that toe dynamiter was a "II- 
year-oid boy with communistic be
liefs.” The chief of police refused 
to say that the young man was a 
Communist, despite the attempt of 
the Sentinel to make him say so. 
Yet to that representative of Hearst 
news ethics, the young man was 
still a boy with “communistic be
liefs.” And In the afternoon brother 
of the morning Sentinel, in two- 
inch type, he is called a “Radical

Terrorist," and In type only slightly 
leas in sim k announced what pur^ 
ports to be a revelation of tot “Red 
Leanings of toe Bomber."

Not any different from ' Us 
morning sister, toe evening Wis
consin Newt does net need facte 
upon which to baa* the “red lean
ing*.” The nearest thing to any
thing that could ever be distorted 
into such an announcement was a 
statement attributed by The Wis
consin News to a Juvenile court 
probation officer, who, if he i# cor
rectly reported, said the bomber 
“liked to talk about Russia. He 
frequently told me that thing* in 
this country were all wrong. He 
said that hers there was no Job for 
him, but in Russia he would have 
an opportunity to prosper, that 
there everybody could have a Job." 
If the Juvenile probation officer k 
correctly reported.

Now, If tile gentleman is cor
rectly reported, who now-a-days 
even of half intelligence does not 
occasionally talk of Russia? Who 
questions, except a Hearst or a 
Hearst hand, that things in this 
country are not all abeo’ itely right? 
Who will dispute that here there 
was no job for the young man?

As against that, the mother and 
sister of the boy report something 
entirely different. The boy, they 
Mid, was an enthusiastic supporter 
of President Roosevelt. H# told 
them that the president was the 
best man we could get. if only toe 
president would be permitted to 
carry out what he wants to da. And 
toe boy rejoiced tost next year he 
would be able to vote and that he 
would vote—not tor Stalin—but for 
Roosevelt. \

But what are facte to tbe Hearst 
publications here or anywhere? 
What are decency and idealism and 
protest to papers of that type? This 
reporting of the bombing outrage is 
only the most recant exhibit of the 
Hearst method and manner. At the 
same time, no sane, sober citizen 
can help feel the menace of that 
kind of Journalism in his commu
nity. The poor bomber is gone. 
Hearst’* employes, upon Orders, can 
my anything they want about him 
to the commendation of the aging 
master in California. Against that 
will stand the word toe bereaved 
mother and bereaved slater: Tday 
was an enthusiastic supporter of 
President Roosevelt.”

Prof. Charles A. Beard, one of 
America's foremost historians, 
says of Hearst:

."•In the course of toe past SO 
yean I have talked with presi
dents of the United States, sena
tors. justices ot the supreme 
court, members of the house of 
representatives, governors, may
ors, bankers, editors, college 
presidents (including Charles W. 
Biot), leading men of science, 
Nobel prize winners in science 
and let ten, and I have never 
found one single person who for 
talents and character commands 
the respect of the American 
people, who has not agreed with 
me that William Randolph 
Hearst has pandered to depraved 
tastes and has been an enemy of 
everything that is noblest and 
best In toe American tradition. 
There k not a cesspool of vice 
and crime which RSarst has not 
raked and exploited by money
making purposes./No person with 
intellectual honesty or moral in
tegrity will touch him with a 
10-foot pole for any purpose or 
to gain any end. Unless those 
who represent American scholar
ship, science, and the right of a 
free people to discuss public 
questions freely, stand together 
against his insidious influences 
he will assassinate them Indi
vidually by every method known 
to his yellow press."

Red Prisoner 
Flays Fascists 
In Open Court
*1 Shall Remain a Com
munist,’ Kayser Tells 

Naai Accuser*

**Y#« may reb as ef ear Mvee, 
bat ear eetivkUMi will live for
ever. I was a Commvniat. 1 aaa 
a Communist, and shall remain 
one aa long as I lire! Cemredest 
Rod Freni!” [
These were the last words ut

tered by Albert Kayser as he was 
sentenced to death by tot Naff 
Peoples Court mi Aug. I in Bel- 
levuestraaa#, Berlin. The entire 
proceedings are described in toe 
current issue of toe anti-fascist 
periodical, Oetenangrlff.

K*yaer |was tried bv three 
“Judgae,” consisting of a general of 
the Nati flying corps, * corporal of 
to* Special Guards, and the son ef 
General von Litsmann.

Attacks Fascist Hangmen 
Permitted to deliver a final 

speech, Kayser faced the fascist 
hangmen with the same courage 
and determination as did George 
Dfanitroff and Plete Sihulue in a 
time hour speech In which he 
flayed hie accusers and defended 
the ideals of Communism. .

His fellow defendants were, given 
aerere sentences at hard labor. 
Minna Harms and Urtoakskl were 
both aentenced to fifteen years im
prisonment. : l

As Albert Kayser was brought 
into the court in chains to hear toe 
verdict. Minna Henna called out to 
him:

"Never mind. Albert! W« shall 
see ana another again, and then 
there wilt be a different reckon
ing! Long live Soviet Germany!” 
The illegal Red Aid of Germany 

issued a statement on toe sentence 
given Albert Kayser which states 
in part:

Bad AM Flays Nasi Cenrt
“In the Nazi People'* Court *it 

the sons of generals and leader* of 
the Special Guards of tbe Nazis, 
in their gold-laced uniforms and 
talk at their ideal* ot ‘heroism,’ 
■faithfulness.’ and ‘sincere perform
ance to duty.' Here sit these over
fed counts and barons, members of 
the National Socialist Party, meting 
out cowardly sentences against 
people whom they dare to call 'sub
humans,' people with the courage 
and steadfastness of Plete Schultze, 
Albert Kayser and Minna Hems.

"When theacl ‘sub-humans’ are 
brought up before their execution
ers, after months of cruel tortures, 
with nothing but death before 
them, they take their stand with 
courage unbroken, and show their 
contempt for this ‘People’s Court.’ 
Pacing death, they forget of their 
own individual fate, but think only 
of their Party. They think not of 
themselves but of the revolution- 
heroic, faithful, to the last true to 
their duty!

“Germany's honor and Germany's 
heroism are embodied in these 
people! And the whole hatred of 
the fascist tortures of the German 
people is directed against them!

Urge Greater Struggle 
“It must nbt happen again that 

a three line notice should announce 
that the axe ot toe Nazi execu
tioner has destroyed one of these 
Uveal

“It must not happen again that 
the world should greet these mur
ders with silence, weariness, con
fusion. The fascists seize upon this 
for fresh murders.

‘It must not happen again that 
the struggle for the freedom of 
Kayser, Claus and tonst- Thael- 
mann and all the other prisoners 
of the fascists should be relaxed 
even for a moment. The destruc
tion ot the anti-fascist prisoner* 
signifies Ufe for fascism—and their 
release signifies its death!"

Chinese Alliance 

Asks Thai League 
Bar Two Metals

The All-American Alliance of 
Chinese Anti-Imperialists has wired 
to the Council of the League of Na
tions, requesting the inclusion of 
antimony and tungsten, both war 
materials which arc almost entirely 
produced in China, in the sanctions 
list against Italy.

The Alliance also wired Ambassa
dor Alfred ttee. Nanking’s repre
sentative at Washington, protest
ing Nanking’s recruitment of Chi
nese laborers for Italian fascism.

The Alliance has its office st ?M 
Broadway, Room 6SS, New York.

THE SOVIET YOUTH COMES OF AGE ■ ' ' ■

—-t—^
■ •: | ■ ■
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In tbe Unien af Soviet Socialist Republic*, when a man or woman celebrates his 18th birthday, he be
comes af age and k eligible to vote. On Nov. 7 the Soviet Union marked its eighteenth year and thoo- 
sands af young men and women born In 1917 aloe marched—a whole generation which has never 
known the horrors of eapiUlkm. Above: A scene in Red Square In September, when the youth ef Mos
cow paraded In honor of the 21st International Youth Day. „

- * - ■ *-
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SovietiTrade
Balance Good.
Says Pravda
Ledger Show* 450 Mfl- 

Hon for the U.S.S.R., 
Commissar Write*

(■* C*H« t* to* Daily w.rttf)
Moscow, Nov. a—New facts 

about tile Soviet Union * strong po
sition te regard to foreign trad* 
balance end to toe credit market 
were announced te the present Ju
bilee issue ef Pravda, principal 
newspaper of to* USjSJI., In an
article by Peoples Commissar of

'Daily9 Writer Changes Worlds, 
finds Socialist Land Better
Vern Smith Describes Sharp Contrast Between Oran, Growing, Thriving 

Moscow and Decaying Cities of Capitalist Europe-New York Crowds 
Seem Harassed in Comparison with Soviet People

By Vgrn Smith
The train pulled past two striped 

posts, left the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republic* and was in Poland. 
A swarm of gaudy be-medalled 
sword-rattling officers came aboard, 
with hardly a glance at their 
common soldier servants dressed to 
cheesy cotton uniforms and loaded 
with the officers' baggage.

In the U. 8. S. R. there are of
ficers and commander* also, but 
they carry their own baggage and 
their uniforms are distinguishable 
from those of the ordinary Red 
Army man only by small ornaments 
on the collar. i

However, certain rather corpulent 
tourists heaved a sigh of relief and 
aoproved qf the glittering Polish 
officers. “Now w* are to civtiiza- 
tlon.” said one, “where people know 
how ,to dress. Capital is at work 
here."

Capital at Work 
An hour later a girl gold digger 

had rented him an ear phone and 
swindled him out of three zloty, 
about 80 cents, to exchange for a 
two dollar bill One of the group 
who still preserved his sense of 
humor or perhaps some memories 
of the Worker* Fatherland, com
mented dryly, “Capital is at work 
here.’’, ^

Capital and fascism and imperial
ism show their effects in Vienna. 
It is a beautiful city, except that 
it Is a dying city, with the most 
degraded beggars, swarms of them 
uptown waiting for the theatre 
crowds to come along. The beg
gars kneel right on the sidewalk 
and raise their clasped hands in 
prayer. They are praying for food. 
The black and white posters threat
ening death by hanging to any who 
break the peace are still attached 
to walls and telegraph posts.

Within tire last two years, beg
gars have practically disappeared 
from Soviet towns, most of those 
remaining being professionals In 
Moscow.

Parts was a little better. Great 
crowds assembled outside the of
fice* of LHumanite, where news 
bulletins appeared every few min
utes giving new* of the war in 
Africa, of strike struggles in Prance, 
and editorial comments demanding 
that the Laval government really 
follow toe lead given by the U. 8. 
8. R. and stop the daughter.

Tbe Fascist ’Pacifists’ 
Meanwhile the French fascists, I 

think very much to their own dis
gust. were leading the pacifist 
movement. They got out a leaflet 
demanding that Mussolini be left 
alone and ending. "Hurrah for 
Peace.” This absurdity, in a move

ment which makes a cult of viol
ence, created much discomfort and 
jangling in their ranks, and was 
only equalled by toe discomfort of 
the real, ‘ sentimental pacifist*. 
Posters on fascist bulletin boards 
showed their attempt to create a 
diversion. The posters read. “The 
Jews to Jerusalem, Prance for the 
French.” ^

Such expressions are legal in a 
bourgeois democracy, whereas in 
the Soviet democracy, the democracy 
of the proletarian dictatorship, 
anti-semitism results in the anti- 
semite being detained in a house 
of correction and re-educated to 
common humanity. t 

: I stepped off the dock in New 
York and went up some of the main 
streets, i The first impression is, 
“What a dirty city.’’ Moscow, 
Leningrad. Kharkov. Kiev, and any 
Soviet city, is neat as a pin to com
parison. I don’t suppose the street 
cleaners are better, though I 
strongly suspect the city hall has 
economized on their wages in New 
York. But the Soviet citizen is 
proud of his city, and of its ap
pearance. It really is his city. He 
really does throw his papers and 
cigarette stubs in cans instead of 
on the sidewalk. Just as he would 
do to his own apartment.

Red Veterans and toe A. E. F.
Three men, one of them a war 

cripple, hit me up for a nickel in 
the course of toe first six blocks 
to New York. I was getting used 
to beggars under capitalism, but I 
couldn’t help remembering the care
ful attention and many privileges 
showered on the remnant of Red 
Partisan* in the Soviet Union. They 
fought for the proletariat and the 
proletariat is grateful. Whereas the 
A. E. P. fought for capitalism, most 
of them not knowing it. and capi
talism lets them beg. or perhaps 
sends them to the hurricane zone 
to the Florida Keys.

Both i Moscow and New York 
streets are thronged with crowds 
At first glance there isn’t so much 
difference. Two years ago. when I 
first saw Moscow, the Soviet crowds 
were dressed poorer. That was Just 
at the end of the time when they 
had foresworn all luxuriae to buy 
machinery to accomplish the First 
Ptve Year Plan. Today they don’t 
dress worse than in New York; the 
style is not always the same, the 
R ician clings to his tall boots and 
smocks in many cases, but the 
leather and the cloth are Just as 
good. * L

But there is a difference. It la 
in the faces and manner. The 
Moscow crowd strolls. With the 
seven hour day, with a rest day

every sixth day or for some indus
tries every fifth day, it has time.

Moscow Crowds Socially-Minded
The Moscow crowd is merry, 

curious, eager to help a stranger, 
socially minded. New YOrk work
ers are not only hurried, but their 
faces are strained, harassed, some
times even furtive. Each man 
rushes along intent on his own 
troubles. In neither city are these 
things noticed by the residents; 
they seem natural to those that 
live there. But they are very ap
parent to one who travels from one 
world- to the other.

The Moscow worker hasn’t many 
trouble*. He may be and to fact 
is usually bursting with energy, but 
he is concerned with progress, with 
doing better work, with learning 
more. etc. He has a Job, m a matter 
of right, his expenses are paid if 
he is sick, he goes on a substantial 
pension when he is too old to work, 
he has his yearly vacation with pay 
His problems are more likely to be 
concerned with getting a promo
tion, winning a hundred meter dash 
in his next athletic meet. Just the 
proper thing to say in criticism of 
Sholokhov’s latest novel, still in 
megmscript but read A his last 
literary circle meeting in the fac
tory, dub.

The difference in the nature ot 
the problems that occupy peoples' 
mind* makes quite a difference in 
their general appearance and 
manner.

Foreign Trade RoaenhoiU. Thr ar
ticle was entitled "The Soviet 
Union—A Country PR to Receive 
Credit*."

Roaenholtz gives statistics showing . 
that Soviet foreign trade during .tfcft? 
test tore* years has a favorable 
balance of almost 450 million rubles. 
These are gold ruble*, the rate of l 

exchange being 1.13 rubles to a dol-
ipi.' "■ i ■ *«!

wnu m (jroia l ONiincxxstY
At the same time, gold produc

tion in the Soviet Union has been 
rapidly increasing, there being an 
increase last year alone of one 
hundred million rubles, bnngtog the 
USER, to second place to gold • 
production, and leaving it surpassed 
by South Africa alone.

But this year foreign payments 
were made without the exportation 
of gold, allowing a steadily increas
ing growing reserve to accumulate 
within the country.

The foreign debt of the Soviet 
Union which reached a high point 
of 1,400.000.000 rubies at toe end of 
1930 has decreased until It stands 
In 1936 at 139 million rubles.

The article points out that an 
there factors, the flourishing In
dustries of the country, the planned 
organisation of foreign trade,* the 
rising purchasing power of the 
ruble, decrease of debt, favorable 
balance of trade and prompt pay
ments have placed the Soviet Union 
to a position where it can demand 
favorable and long term credit ar
rangements and can and will pay 
cash where such credits are not ob
tained.

Roaenholtz in his report to to# 
Seventh World Congress of Soviets 
last winter made the point even at 
that time that the Soviet Union 
could now manufacture whatever 
it had to have, and though ft 
would continue to buy abroad what 
was profitable and convenient to 
purchase there. It was no longer ak 
the mercy of foreign credit.

Of course I bumped right into an 
election in New York. Capitalist 
mrchlnery was in control of the 
election. Communist votes were in 
a few places being rigorously thrown 
out by the simple means of fixing 
the bar on the voting machine so 
that it wouldn’t work.

Balloting—Moscow and N. Y.
I saw an election to the Soviet 

Union shortly before I left, and 
a population, grateful for the 
Revolution, voted almost un
animously the Communist lists in 
an election system where any in
dividual can place a Whole list of 
officers in nomination and can urge 
their election by whatever argu 
ments seem good to him at great 
mass meetings of his fellow workers 
where complete free speech and 
freedom of vote prevail.

Within ten minutes after my ar
rival to U. 81. A. I saw strike pick
ets in front of a store, with a po
liceman standing by to guarantee 
scabbing if possible. Soviet work
ers don’t strike because they own 
the industries and when a worker 
asks a member ot toe Workers and 
Peasants Militia a question,, the 
“cop" salutes him and otherwise

Credit Ui

Rescue Cesar Vilar, Cuban Union Leader, from the Jaws of Death!
By CONRAD KOMOROWSKI

“The arrest sf Cesar Viter 
awaken within the ■ 
people all tbe good-will they bear 
te the Caban people, mast aronae 
and strengthen aB sympathy, and 

bring forth a torrent of pro
le the Caban military re- 
and te the United States 

Department ef State. . . ."—Earl 
Brewder. Daffy Worker. Nov. t, 
1938.
Because he is general secretary of 

the National Cuban Federation of 
Labor, because he fights for toe dr- 
mantis of toe Cuban people, because 
he Is a determined enemy of im
perialism. Cesar Vilar today faces 
possible murder in hi* cell by the 
Secret Service of the Cuban Army.

Dwtog the General Strike of 
March of this year. Ceazr Vilar was 

be Enemy No. 1 by 
nary regime. The bioad- 
of Batiste have kept up a 

relentless search ever since for this 
a so much hated by 
ad its native Cuban

poppete.

Dozen* of werket* had, hern killed 
ffi toe Marti) strike; hundreds 

thousands jailed. The 
ssurd a decree d»- 

te to be "»

the State" for any employer or firm 
to negotiate with the National 
Cuban Federation of Labor <C.N. 
O.C.) or any of Us affilates All 
unions were in effect : outlawed. 
Trade union leaders in office to 
March were forbidden by decree to 
hold any office for two years. The 
army patrolled the streets and the 
wnrkinc-plsres. Scabs. In most eases 
members of the MilitttV1 Reserve 
and well-paid for spying: filled toe 
■hops and factories. Many union 

rere frightened; in al- 
every case the trade-uinon 

apparatus was disorganized to ar
rests and violence.

And, to toe midst of aB this, the 
maw wyaff hated sought to the 
forces of reaction, west shout hi* 
work. Oesar Vilar worked illegally; 
ha went from factory to factory, 
however,, and from worker’s house 
to workers house. Slowly, but cer
tainly, the working clam of Cuba te 
togiiintot to recover from the Mows 
received at the teat March tamma! 
tsrike by the superior force* of the 
mechanised army of Batiste. Pro
tected by the love and mure at the 
workers he had ted to atruHto. 
Cesar Viter remained free for many 
valuable

denly, on November 1, while Viter 
was at home with his wife and four 
children, soldiers surrounded the 
building, and he was taken off to 
jail “for investigation."

Sturdy Son of Cuban Labor >
Oesar Vilar is one of tire beat 

sons of the Cuban working-class, 
(me of toe most ardent most de
voted, moat courageous. The story 
of hi* Ufe is almost that of toe or
ganised labor movement to Cuba.

Aa a member of the Executive 
Council of the Bricklayers’ Union 
in ’Manzanillo, Orient* Province. 
Vilar participated in the Conference 
whch organized the CJt O.C. This 
was in 1925.

In ItM ha ted a shrike of high
way construction workers in Orients 
Prorinco which had repercussions 
throughout the country. In 1930 he 
led to* general strike in Manza
nillo which was aimed to ovarthrow 

in jgg) ne ted gen
eral strike which did succeed in 
ending the iyianny of Machado. 
In the meanZhaa to 1930. he had 
bean elected General Secretary to 
CHOC,
' It is impossible to discuss all the 
strike struggles ted by Viter, many 
of them personally He has been

arrested seven times, and has spent 
a total of three years in prison be
cause to hte militant activitiesVr 

In him imperialism rightly sees 
one of its most determined and 
capable enemies. Re anxiety to 
catch him has been increased by 
tire work begun by C.N.O.C. for the 
organization of a general strike az 
the answer to the Cuban people to 
the flection farce prepared for De
cember 15 by United States im
perialism. Within the last two 
months the curve of labor strug- 
gtea has been rising, and all events 
presage stormy days for the Ba
tista-Caffary military rule.
U. S. Seeks "Normal” Oppression 
United States imperialism te de

termined that there shun bo “nor
malcy” to Cuba. Normalcy, in too 
dictionary of the United States De
partment to State, means complete 
liberty to exploit and oppress the 
Cuban people without the slightest 
hindrance. If, to read) this utopia, 
it should be required to toed the 
blood to thousands, to starve 
millions, the State Department, in
tent upon achtevint its ideal, will 
proceed without any qualm*.

Bo far every attempt to intro
duce “normalcy” to Cuba has

meant greater repression against 
the Cuban people.

New, in ardor that organized 
labor may find peace in the spirit 
of brotherhood between capital ami 
labor, it is willing to murder Cesar 
Vilar. During tire month of Oc
tober nine workers were shot (town, 
and several dozens arrested.

There is no charge lodged against 
Vilar. He te being “inveetigated." 
Only a few days ago several to the 
persons involved in toe famous 
“Case of the Three Hundred” were 
acquitted of toe charge of being 
“tire intellectual directors” of the 
March General Strike. Tire Public 
Prosecutor himself was forced to 
declare that If the 1 
condemned, it would be 
to drag :tbe whole to the Cuban 
people before the Urgency Courts. 
Rather than risk an open trial, 
which in: these (toys to an ascend
ing revolutionary wave, would be 
dangerous toe Batiste-Caffery bay
onet rule mar seek time-honored 
methods; to murder: shot while 
trying to escape,” “died to heart 
failure during investigation." “kilted 
by a cell-mate to a quarrel, ’ “hung 
hlmstof" . .

“We ewe toe deepest doty to
solidarity to the

imperialism, United States impe
rialism, oppivsees by the btoodlial 
means/* said Bari Browder. We 
must act, and immediately.

Picket Caban Canaslate!
The Cuban Consulate in New 

York, IT Battery Place, te being 
picketed. Join the picket tore your
self. get your frienda to Join, get 
your organization to ccme out to 
a body. Send telegrams of pro
test to Colonel Fulgencio Batiste.; 
Camp Columbia. Havana. Cuba; to 
President Mendieu. Presidential 
Palace, Havana. Cuba; to Secretary 
to State Cordell Hull, Washington, 
D. C., and to the Cuban Oonautete. 
IT Battery Place. Demand the im
mediate' unconditional release to 
Cesar Vilar unharmed. Pneeat a 
resolution to your organisation 
(Resolutions may be obtained from 
the Provisional Committee for 
Cuba, TT Fifth Avenue. New York
ettr ) |

The arrest to Ceeer VBar tym- 
boiizev the eppremlew to the Cu
ban people. Pretests from the 
United Stain can free him. and 
*4 the same time wffl etoeagtheo 
lire straggle ter a 
eralte, anti*
Brent in Cate

Bat I think Ml wtoM be mods 
simpler and better ail amend If 
we bring socialism hate, and make 
It all a socialist world.

conducts himself as a servant of 
the people.

I saw the steel framework of a 
building under construction, and 
that looked so natural alter two 
years in Moscow that I was half 
past it when I remembered that 
this building was in exactly that 
same stage to construction when I 
left; New York, and for several'yeani 
before that.; Whereof Moscow built 
hundreds qf new > 'buildings last 
yegr. 75 new school; buildings alone, 
with another 75 already planned 
for next year. :

The first meal 'that I bought 
in a restaurant after landing con- { 
vinced me that the price of food 
has gone up about a third since 
I left New York two years ago, 
whereas in the Soviet Union it has 
fallen and the price* of everything 
else the worker buys have fallen, 
about one third in the liwt eight 
months.

I have been in the capitalist 
world for several days now. and I 
haven't found anybody yet whore 
wage# have been raised. But the 
wages of the Soviet workers have 
gone up nearly IS pee cent this 
year alone, and about the same 
amount In each of the two preced
ing year*. Furthermore, the actual 
income of most workers is greater 
still, for tnis fifteen per cent is an 
increase in piece rates, and all the 
Increased productivity of labor, due 
to increased skin in planning and 
working, not only has cut the cost 
to living, but has raised the income 
to the workers who, now more skill
ful. finishes more pieces. ^ ;

Well, there you have a contrast 
of two worlds, socialist and capital
ist. I used to know the espttsiist 
world pretty well, and my first im
pression to it after bring away from 
it for over two years la that it is 
even worse than I thought it was.

If anybody my# to me, "Why 
don't you go back where you came 
from," all I will ask to him is that 
h« pay my way. and pay the waf 
of tbe rest to toe proteUffiat her* 
After ail we beva to stick together.

Probe of Death 
In MentalWard 
Is Ordered

(••iljr W«I%M PlttlMfsk nSPMMM
PITTSBURGH, Nov. •.—An in

vestigation was ordered by Coroner 
J, w McGregor yesterday in the 
death of Paul Dragnac, S3, beaten 
to death white a patient in the 
mental ward to toe city's hospital 
M Mayvtew

Dragnac was the second patient 
to dte ui a month as a result ot 
beatings The other victim was Wil
liam Austin, fiO. who died Get. T. 
One guard, Henry Keehn, has beta 
arrested.

Mayvtew, where a poorhouse to 
maintained in addition to tbe hos
pital, te where Mayor McNair warn* 
to sand att etty relief cttaiita who

en’.ly Mbit SIT begun nego*- 
ttnna for to* purchase to a mam
moth etreus tent to which to* “tore 
emptoyabtof” to* to be

m
!
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in A.F.L.Unions, Randolph Urged Convention
Council Does 
Nothing lor 
Negro Rights

Xkiaouflage' Is Charge 
of Head of Sleeping 

Car Porters

an ftna extra*-ta fraat 
On speech «f Ddecate A. Philip 
Saalclph, af the Bntherlwotf ef 
Stoeptac Car Perten, «• the A. 
r. 9t L.

of a -
ef the A. P. of L. cea* 

m a pear ape, 
far definite action to

read to the oonrea- 
ttea the pro poo* i» af thh eom- 

to the Exocntire OeaneO 
a motion that they be

hi the fnt.

NEGRO AND WHITE, UNITE 1

> m
MmmmM

t

i’« speech fol
low* ta part:

v The report of the Executive 
' Council I consider quite Inadequate; 
ft does not meet the issue In any 
respect, and. in the first place. It 

i has not followed the procedure laid 
by the San Francisco con- 

X wish to read from the 
records of the San Francisco con
vention relating to this question.

In that convention Delegate 
Hutcheaon. Carpenters, asktd: 
"What waa the final recommenda
tion of the oatnmltieer' The Or
ganization Committee non-con
curred in Che resolution, which 
dealt with discrimination against 
Negro workers. ' , - [

Then Delegate Hutcheson moved 
as an amendment: •"Therefore. X 
move as an amendment to the com
mittee’s report that there be a com
mittee of five appointed by the 
President of the American Federa
tion of Labor to investigate the 
conditions of the colored workers 
of this country and repent to the 
next convention.” 4

Charges Camqpflage

The report was not made here by 
the committee which was appointed 
by President Green. The Committee 
made its recommendation to the fix- : 
ecu live Council Urn Executive 
Council appointed one of its mem
ber* to make the report of the 
matter. This is the report, but the, 

of the committee 
by President Green are 

not in this repot. I think they 
should be included. As a matter of 
fact, this report ef >tfce Executive 

1 will regaifi u merely a

Workmen, International 
Garment Workers Union, the par 
penters. Teamsters and unions of 
that sort include Negroes in their 
membership; but other unions affil
iated with the American Federation 
of Labor either have color clauses 
in their constitutions or color 
pledges In their rituals that directly 
bar Negroes from the unions. Not 
only that, feni there are other de
vices mm! subtle ways by which 
some of the that do not
have these color clauses discrimi
nate against Negro members.

Hew Negroes Are Jim Crewed
Wk have had the occasion to ex

amine material presented to us 
again and again where Negroes 
have gone to certain Jobs to work 
and they were told by the con
tractor; "You cannot work hare, 
because you haven't a union card. 
You have got to get a union card." 
Then the Negroes went to the 
unions and asked for a card. They 
were told they could not get cards 
unless they were working on the 
job. You can readily see what a 
dilemma certain groups of Negroes 
are in because of this discrimination 
practiced by some of the unions.

The report ef the CeaneU state* 
that prevision Is made for the or
ganisation ef Negroes in Federal 
unions. We find that the Federal 
unions that include Negroes are 
racial unions. There b no justifi
cation for a racial Federal anion. 
There is no more justification for 
it tfran to have. Federal ui 
based on sex ee^reUfiou or 

/ tionality. It fe against that 
tiling the Negro workers are pro- 

and eonaeovontiv the
#f the Executive Council 

loee nod meet the bane presented. 
A Federal union based upon race 

is a dual union, because the national 
union 00 vers the same clam of 
worker* that are covered in the 
Federal union. The Federal union 
hae no power under the law.

This is the report which was made 
by the committee appointed by 
President Green, signed by four of 
the members of the committee of 
five. Xt reads:

"Fimt. That all International 
Unions, who bar Negroes from 
membership in any way or dis
criminate against them through 
separate local systems or forbids 
them representation at conventions 
or on committees, will take 19 the 
Negro question at the next conven
tion for the purpose* of harmoniz
ing constitution, rules and prac- 

to conform with the oft-re- 
declaration of A. F. of L. 

conventions on equality of treat
ment of aU races within the Unde 
union movement.

All charters issued by 
A. F. of X* shall be in conformity 
with both declared policy and law 
an the subject of membership.

Third. The A. F. of L, through 
lie officers, tile American Federa
tions, A F. of L Weekly New* 
Service. Workers fiducafion Bu
reau and other mediums, conduct a 
continuous active campaign of edu
cation within tiu trade 
mdyemsnt on the Negro 
The purpose being to get the white 
wortor to see more completely the 
weakness of division and the necee- 
«ity of greater trade union unity be
tween white and black worker* to 
the end that all woriteea may be

"Respectfully submitted. 
“JOHN B. ROONEY, 
"JOHN BROPHY. 

f / *T. C. CARROLL.
I “JOHN W. GARVEY

New. I want la 
meMRuiiiim

matter af fart, the metisn ta the 
Ian Vtaarteea eenveattsa prsrtfisd 
that bath renammwHstf ■ and

fe k not 
of the Sleeping Car 

I to claim that ail of the 
emaaefef the America*
•t Labor cUarnminate again it 
worker*. The United 
•ta.. the Hod Camera.

Federal Union Not
The Federal form of organisation 

that the American Federation of 
Labor provides for Negro workers is 
virtually no organization at all. X 
know of no Federal union of Ne
gro workers which has negotiated a 
contract with the employers; con
sequently you can see that ihe Fed
eral unions, m organized by the 
American Federation of Labor, 
□either have the power to protect 
th« interests of the Negro workers 
nor do the Federal unions organi- 
ize Negro workers to any appreci
able extent. Therefore it is purely 
evasion of the question to point to 
the fact that the American Federa
tion of Labor has such Federal 
unions. 1

The Negroes hi the Federal 
rakoe have found that In some 
instances, although they get the 
results, they are called upon to 
pay fees to various agents that 
oeme around and preieul they 
see going to got result* far

€ae
this convention to 
Negro workers weal to

. — ta share ta the
and help bear the bur- 

dene. We west ta go through ail 
the trials and MNMtaaa with 
iJfiWhllO. workers. They want to

to Shoulder and face the preb- 
ae they are. They dent want 

den't want pfcfiaa-

........ "■•f I*-
they want to shafe ta the

us the
moral right 

and the right 
covering the

a right to claim the benefits of 
Federal legislation which gives 
them the right to negotiate a con
tract on the basis of majority rep
resentation, and then keep a part 
of the workers from enjoying that 
privilege. .<

The Sleeping Oar Porters con-
Company, 

and on the board of directors ef
that company were J.
Morgan, Mellon and Whitney. 
The Sleeping Car Porters con
quered this mighty cerporatton in 
tee years of struggle. This Is ea 
indication that Negroes will stand 
up and fight for their rights just 
as well as white . workers will. 
There is no reason under the 
sun why an organisation of la
bor which la interested ta the or
ganisation ef workers, regardless 
of race, creed or color, should 
single out the Negro workers and 
attach to than the stigma of In
feriority and say, “Although you 
are workers, yen haven t the right 
to join an organisation. We will 

contracts for you but you 
not have a voice in the er- 
cation making the contract.” 

Think Of a national organization 
making » contract for a group of 
workers and not allowing those 
workers to have a voice in the’ 
determination of that contract. 
That k a reflection upon the 
apktt ef this great organization. 
We ire living in time? of storm 

and stress. Right here on this floor 
experiences w*ere related where men 
in a certain village were shot down. 
It showed that the employer was 
not concerned about race or color. 
Then why should the worker be 
concerned about race or color? The 
labor organization will always suf
fer, the American Federation of 
Labor win always suffer for that 
feet until It fe

Unity of

No doubt there k considerable 
power possessed by this organiza
tion. but, after all, when there is a 
fundamental error in the phil
osophy. in the program of an or
ganization baaed upon the exclu- 

of a worker because of the ac
cident of hk color, that is certainly 
a serious handicap.

Why should a Negro worker be 
penalized for being Mack? Why 
should anybody be penalized for 
something over which he has no 
control? The American Federa
tion of Labbr will not be able to 
hold fee head up and face the 
world so long as it permits any 
section of workers in America to be

discriminated against because they 
happen to be black.

We are living in a time when 
there should be no division ef 
race, religion, creed or nationality. 
The workers are facing the pos
sibility of the abrogation of civil 
and political righto, because in 
every industrial ertek ta America 
the civil liberties of the workers 
have been abrogated. It happened 
in the San Francisco general 
strike, it happened in Toledo, It 
happened in Minneapolis, H hap- , 
pened ta the textile workers' 
strike.
In Arkansas the share 

decided to organise. They were 
white and black. Black and 
organizer* were sent 
talked to the share croppers, 
the white share croppers 
thrown out of their Shacks end 
left on the roadside to suffer. Both 
black and white workers were mis
led. The black workers were told, 

“Don’t have anything to do with 
that white worker because he 
lynches you.” T^en they go to the 
white worker and say, “You are 
better than these black workers, you 
are of a superior race, you are a 
Nordic.” As a result they were able 
to exploit both classes of workers.

’ •“* Berne* Divide Worker* -
Not until the workers themselves 

understand that there is no fun
damental difference between the 
white and black workers, that it is 
all superficial, that there is no dif
ference in ’the capacity of blaok end 
white workers, their brains are 
•like, their physical makeup is the 
same, except that there k a dif
ferent pigment in the black man’s

ta America have 
victimised by propaganda by 

rho are keeping the 
divided because they 

knew what a power they will U 
they are united, when 
are hound together ta 

one organization fighting for one 
object,

I have this report and recom
mendation presented by the com
mittee appointed by President 
Green, signed by four members 
of that committee, t move that 
this report be adopted by the con
vention in order that the world 
may know that the Federation Is 
taking a different petition on the 
question of the Negro, and that 
it fe looking upon every worker 
as a worker, whether he is black 
er white. Jew or Gentile, Cath
olic or Protectant.

Red Scare’ of Hears t, Farley 
Hides Speed-up in Post Office

£

Head 'of Independent 
Union Aids Terror 

Against Clerks

“Communlsta, commonly known 
oe 'Rett,’ have been found In 
the ranks ef She Postal Employees 
and ta the various Aieeclations

with the service. They
at present concentrating on 
Association* ta order to so* 
a foothold, they are 

ftwut within.
“AD branches of tMs 

tien wttl pteaad bo careful of 
these Red-eyed demon* who ere 
very* suave and who pretend to 
be reel American* until they get 
on the taaMe and once inside, will 
endeavor to feist their gospel upon 
yen. All of our member* an re
quested to act aa Minute Men or' 
Crusaders, keeping a watchful 
eye and report their presence to 
their officers.”
This gem (and it does sound like 

Hearst) comes from John J. Bar
rett, national President of the 
United National Association of Poet 
Office Clerks <U. N. A. P. O. C.>. 
Barrett indulges In vicious attacks 
on the A. F. of L. -

Feet Office Raises Bed Scare
This Association is an independent 

union of Foetal clerks, one of many 
craft unions in the Post Office. 
Most of than however are affiliated 
to the American Federation of 
Labor. Many of the Foetal workers, 
in the U. N. A. P. O. C. are aware 
of the openly reactionary policies 
of the leadership and their con- 
sistent refusal to develop militant 
struggles around the grievances of 

workers. A great section of 
membership has started a cam

paign against these conditions in 
order to build a genuine fighting 
union.

Thus, the Red Scare was deliber
ately raised by the Post Office De
partment and followed up by John 
Barrett who is backed by the 
Hearst press, because the clerks 
and other Foetal workers are be
ginning to take an active interest 
In their unions and in their work
ing conditions. The opening shot 
was fired by the Post Office officials 
at the various conventions of the 
Foetal Unions held in; September, 
where they spoke as invited speak
ers: At each convention, whether 
of the Letter Carrier* <A. F. of L»>y 
Federation of Post Office Clerks (A. 
F. of L.), or the above mentioned 
U. N. A. P. O. C. (independent), 
they laid down the law: every 
Postal and Governmental employee 
is a G man (their own words) and 
must help the government drive the 
Reds out of the Government ser
vice. In other words, the Postal 
Department tried to make the 
unions into agencies of spies and 
stool-pigeons.

G Man Number One
John J. Barrett ($10,000 a year), 

0 man No. 1, self-appointed Chief 
Druaader against the “Red-eyed 
demons,” lost no time in starting 
his red-baiting campaign. Barrett 
has built up a dictatorial machine 
which acts as “agents-provaca- 
seurs” for the Department.. Mem
bers are ruthlessly expelled when 
they disagree with the machine 
rule and, their elementary trade 
union rights are vigorously denied. 
t When members of the union are 
faced with rank frame-ups and 
dismissals, this reactionary leader
ship comes to the rescue not of Ihe 
employee, oh no, but the Depart
ment. Did not Johnny Barret, coy 
friend of Willie Hearst and whose 
Savings Hearst now publishes in his 
fUthy press, state at the recent con
vention of the U. N. A. P. O. C. 
nhat the first concern of the or-

SOLIDARITY W ILL WIN

Negro and while steel woriters and miners talk over their 
around campfire in ftttsbnrgh area.

ganizatlon was the government and 
then Its members.

What else doe* Barrett strive 
for? Is It unity? That I* what 
the member* and all Postal em
ployee* want. One Induatrial 
union for all Postal workers. 
Especially is this so among the 
clerks where we have two clerks’ 
organisations, the U. N. A. P. O. 
C. and the Federation (A. F. of 
L.). Unity of the postal workers 
inside the A. F. of L., where 
American labor is organized, 
would strengthen the fight of the 
postal workers for their demands.

, The National Federation of Post 
Office Clerks (A. F. of L.) is one 
of the largest unions in the Postal 
Service (About 46,000) and wields 
most Influence because of its 
strength. Supervisors and bosses 
are not permitted membership In 
the Federation and the A. F. of L. 
union generally carries on a more 
aggressive role than the U. N. A. F. 
O. C. Unity, therefore to a para
mount issue among • the Postal 
clerks. But not so with Barrett and 
his clique. The Post Office' De
partment. then, Is depending 
mainly upon Barrett to do its dirty 
work of spying and -intimidation. 
The officers of the National Fed
eration, on the other hand, have 
also become very conservative with 
time and have built up a bureau
cratic regime which reigns supreme 
in the Washington headquarters. 
They are among the chief support- 
ers of Green's craft union policies 
at A. F. of L. Conventions. - At 
present the membership Of the Fed
eration afe bending every effort to 
make the Federation a real progres
sive and flgh ring organization.

Many locals throughout the 
country have gone on record for 
the Lundeen Bill, freedom of Tom 
Mooney, against the coolie WS P. 
A. wage scales. The Seattle local, 
for exampl*. was instrumental in 
getting the Washington State Fed
eration of Poet Office Clerks to 
protest age trust the use of the Na
tional Guard in the recent Lumber 
Strike. The N. Y. local has re
cently passed a resolution con
demning Dr. A. LefkowH* as a 
union disrupter among the teach
ers. The Brooklyn local has con
demned the holding of the Olympic 
games in Nazi Germany.

Fascist Speech** of Officials
At the last convention of the 

Federation at Atlanta last month.

Jobless Seamen Threatened with Forced Labor
t

SIS

Transfer to W.P.A. at 
a Month Is Now 

Contemplated

BALTIMORE. Md.-Ever since 
the F.i fi. R. A. was organ- 

in IMS tire only federal re- 
x*d yeth w uncmpioyea scbluicji

through the so-called 
transient bureaus and camps 
throughout the country.

“Transients,” for the relief offi
cials, means any unemployed worker 
in need of relief who does not have 
the residence requirements of the 
particular community where he 
happens to get hungry.

Forced Labor Camps 
since these bureaus were 

started, the men were first “per- 
and then openly forced to 

go to the forced labor camps before 
they eouM get relief.

This policy was followed for every 
type of worker who applied, whether 
agricultural worker, salesman, lum
berjack, or seaman. Seamen always *«**•? Ttkcm Away

am af Ilia largest single The reoistance of the seamen
at the fact that made compromises necessary. In a 

few minor porta, like Mobile, the 
men were sent to camp. But in Bal
timore, Philadelphia, Row York, 
Ban Francisco, Boston, Chicago, etc., 
no camp work was found. The men 
stayed on relief, without working 
for the transient “wage."

Rife tit line with the general at- 
tha camp system. They tack on the relief population that 

woe able to resist, also, any forced 1 Roosevelt has launched, the iran- 
in the cities. This slants, and with them the 

especially true $b Baltimore,; have had their only chance at re- 
where they put up a series of bril- tief takes away from them.
Uant struggles, culminating in their I On Bast, 5 a ruling want out: that 
own operation of the “shelter for I after Sept. 90 no new eases of tran- 
a period of several months. It was' siento were to be given can out of 
only after a terrific pressure from, federal fund*

shipowners, thy Seamen's In-j This ruling mat with

stitute officials, and the most re
actionary of the IB.U. officials, that 
the unemployed seamen in this port 
were forced to give up their own 
admittedly successful operation of 
the shelter. It was shortly after this 
that Morris Lewis, then Federal 
Transient Director, was forced to 
resign.

The administration at the end 
of 1894 carried on an offen
sive when, one after another, the 
gains the seamen had made were 
taken away from them. Whereas, in 
July of last year Aubrey Williams 
had issued . n order stating that 
seamen were to be given tobacco, 
razor blades and clothing, and spe
cifically stated that they were not 
to be forced to work few. their re
lief, he issued a completely contrary 
one in December. This was in No
vember. In December he wrote to 
all the states that "seamen were to 
be treated as all other transients." 
This meant forced labor. It meant 
that the men were to be sent to

from hundreds of social workers, 
Congressmen, individuals from ev- 
«ry walk of life. But so far there 
lias not been enough opposition 
irom the transients themselves, 
in New York thaw was a 
march before City Hall by 
a large group of transients cm 
Oct. 20. This resulted fit Mayor La 
Ouardla sending a telegram to 
Hopkins asking that Federal funds 
be continued.

As yet, seamen have not sufficiently 
fought this attack on their only re
source to public relief. 80 far, ac
cording to an interpretation by 
Washington they have been given 
care as •“re-registered” cases, if they 
(Wild show that they had a job 
since the last time they were on re
lief. But all grants will stop soon, 
which means that after the 
end of November, neither new cases 
nor re-registered cases among rim- 
men, as among an other transients, 
win be given any form of federal 
relief. In other words, no relief! 

flM Month
What is our next step? Are we 

to take it lying down? Are we 
again to fan to fight together with 
the thousands of other transients, 
who are also threatened with actual 
starvation?

The local officials are powerless. 
In this city they have secretly en
couraged us to proteR directly to 
Washington, and some have told 
t* to march to Washington, as the 
(sly possible chance to get relief 
extended.

Washingtons answer it that the 
camps will be transferred to WJP A. 
saying wages of $16 a month. But 
ao far not one camp throughout the 
country las been transferred to 

TIm man am still working 
for $1 a week. And even If these 
projects am started, fe makes no

Seamen Must Fight in 
Unison Against’ Cut 

in Relief

provision for those men who are 
not registered already. The doors 
are closed.

Means of Cutting Wages
What does this mean for seamen? 

For those of us who art now in 
those bureaus, or in rooms paid by 
the transient bureaus, it means that 
we will have to go to camp, or 
starve. It means going to a forced 
labor camp, miles away from the 
docks.

For those of us now employed, or 
unemployed, but not on relief, fe 
means that in the future w* can 
have no means of relief. It means 
hunger. It means the revival in a 
tag way, of the Seamens Church, 
Institute. Xt mean*, too, an open
ing for the shipowners who will now 
find the unemployed seamen ready 
to aooept lower wages.

We must forget our distrust of the 
word “transient.** The only possi
bility for continuation of relief Is 
thrtwgh so-called transient grants 
to the state relief administrations. 
All transieaia be united, in a 
nation-wide march on Wa^htagfim.

The International Seamen’s 
Union must take up tide fight as 
an attack ea the living standards 
of the employed aa well as the un
employed seamen throughout the 
country. |

A united front must be estab
lished with the Unemployment 
Councils and every other unem
ployed organization Appeals should 
be mad* to the churches, the social 
workers, the tirade unions 
can ted this broad, public fight.

Continue relief to the

four of the leading Foetal officials 
spoke. Their purpose was to get 
the cooperation of the A. F. of L. 
unions officials in knocking 
"loyalty” into the head* of the 
Postal workers and also driving 
the Reds out of the Poet Office. 
The most provovatice speeches on 
"loyalty” were delivered by Vincent 
Burke, Deputy First Assistant 
Postmaster General and Frank 
Ellis, Supt. of Post Offices.

Ellis stated in his speech that 
"we, should take them (Reds) by 
the nape of the neck and the seat 
of their pants and throw them out 
of the second story window. I 
want to say to you delegates that 
the Post Office Department expects 
you to do it,” The union’s of
ficials took the cue and jammed 
through a reactionary resolution 
calling on the Federation Locals to 
drive "subversive elements” out of 
the organization Not one local h&d 
originally submitted such a reso
lution. The officials did not find 
the time however to act on such 
progressive resolutions as the 
Lundeen Bill and Tom Mooney. 
This Red Scare is aimed against 
all progressives who want to put 
up a fight for the union’s demands.

Disgust With New Deal

The Poet Office Department sees 
Red in the Poet Office and blames 
the “Reds” for the low morale of 
the men. The truth is that the 
great majority of men are dis
gusted with the New Deal ami its 
rotten political machine running 
the Post Office. They have not 
forgotten the 25 and 35 per cent 
cuts inflicted upon them by Roose
velt and Farley. Speed-up In the 
Post Office has also- been intensi
fied since the New Deal. The car
riers especially are speeded up and 
are forced to carry double loads 
at break-neck speed. Farley stated 
that more jobs would be created 
as the result of the 40 hour week 
but the only ones getting these 
jobs are the members in good stand
ing of Democratic clubs. The De 
partmenfc is holding a competitive 
Civil : Service Examination, but 
these political appointee* will re
ceive an illegal preferential rating. 
Not only in the Post Office but 
throughout the entire government 
service a tremendous bureaucracy 
is being Set up. forming the back
bone of Roosevelt's Political

Hard Coal Area 
Has 8 Demands 
For New Pact
Tri-Di§trict Convention 
of U.M.W.A. on Dec. 4 

to Dheufis Contract

Miner* of the anthracite region 
are already preparing for thd ex
piration of the wage agreement be
tween the United Mine Worker* and 
the anthracite eml operator*. Al
ready in many locals of the U.M, 
W.A. the miners have passed res
olutions calling for basic change* 
in the new agreement. 4 
. For the forthcoming tri-dtotric* 
convention of the U. M. W. A. (in
cluding representatives from th* 
three union districts in the an
thracite region) which will be heldi 
in Washington, £>. C- on Dec. 4,| 
the miners intend to stand by thetf 
demands. These demands have been 
worked out by the rank and file 
miners in many discussions. Every 
local will be acquainted with th* 
eight basic resolutions containing 
the demands of the rank and file 
miners for the new agreement. Th* 
minerr will try to get these resolu
tions adopted.

gfi the anthracite the ne-d 1* 
now pressing for a united fighting 
front of every member of th* 
United Mine Workers, to back up 
demands in the new agreement such 
as the demand for wage increases, 
for shorter working tuns, equaliza
tion of work, for a contract to ex
pire at the same time as the bitu
minous* miners contract expiree, etc.

Today the coal operator* are driv
ing down the pay of the miners, 
and are worsening the living and 
working standards of the miners.^ 
The workers face the danger of war 
and fascism. The bosses are attack
ing the unions, and attempting to 
disrupt working class organizations 
by threats of dismissal or giving of 
lower paid jobs. This attack of tha 
operators has already weakened 
the union in the anthracite. v

Split
The experience with the United 

Anthracite Miners of Pennsylvania, 
now dissolved, has dramatically 
shown the coal miners of the an
thracite that only a united organi
zation will win ccncesakmz for the 
miners. After the tatter struggles 
between the two organizations, 
miners emerged with a loss, 
were blacklisted, wages were 
with th* most intolerable speed-up 
introduced. The union 
One of the U.M.WA, is 
ously weakened from the 
the split.

Today there is only one solution, 
only one means of stopping the 
practice of work under the regular 
pay rates called for in the rate 
sheets. That is the taking beck of 
•U the militant men into the U.M. 
WJL and the serious preparation 
for a struggle on April 1. when the 
agreement expires—a united front 
of the miners against th? coal oper
ators’ attacks.

US
ms. the 
Miners 

s down, 
peed-up 

in District 
s still seri- 
e effects qf

Political Graft
Because the Postal workers have 

begun to fight collectively against 
the inhuigan sweatshop conditions, 
the Department has instituted a 
reign of terror and dragged the 
Red Herring to the front With 
th* flimsiest of excuses, intimida 
tlona and frame-ups have been un
leashed in the New York Post Of
fice. Instead of combatting this 
anti-labor ^activity of the Depart
ment and the Government, the re
actionary leadership of the Postal 
Unions, s la Johnny Barrett, are 
vigorously assisting the Depart
ment's Red Scare drive.

In answer to this the membership 
is turning a deaf ear to the Red 
Scare and is even more strongly 
fighting for .the immediate improve
ment of their working conditions. 
All labor unions should send in 
their protests against this terroriaa- 
tion, to Farley and to Albert Gold
man, the New York Postmaster. 
All organizations of workers must 
stop this government smashing of 
trade unionism in the Port Office. 
These fascist tendencies must be 
stopped before they spread fur
ther.

Port Office worker* have bear 
accused of disloyalty by th* De
partment. On the contrary, Postal 
employees realize that they owe 
their allegiance and loyalty to th* 
masse* of worker* and fanners 
whom they serve and not to the 
handful of bi 
ting in office 
people. It is
the Postal
traditions of the working etoas by 
fighting for the right to 
the right to struggle for
conditions, end the fight

on the

must fees without the
l i tote

the basis of support tor

mHB I

Urea ef ,.‘i

of support for 
them, being rated on th* floor.

The situation is hopeful that the 
next contract that the anthracite 
coal operators sign with the UJfc 
W A will be Uto host that the mis- 
era have bad. Xt means, of eourwa 
mare work and perseverance to pro
per* the miners, but th* miner* are 
ready, and are already developing 
pegresslv* iratow who are hsfp- 

the brunt of the wort.

Eight
though being held Dee. 4 in Wash
ington, away from the cool fields 
enables the miners to discuss the 
anthracite conditions among them
selves.

There are eight demands in the 
resolutions of the rank and file in 
the union. These demands are: 
(1> Six-hour day, five-day week, 
with no reduction in pay: 0> fifteen 
per cent increase in wage* for all 
mine workers; (I) abolition of doc
tor's examinations; (4) for a refer- i 
endum vote on the decisions of the 
cone nistion board based on past 
practices or new conditions; (5) 
against inclusion In the new con
tract of any cooperation or effi
ciency clauses as were incorporated 
in the old wage agreement; ($) 
equalization of working time; (T) 
for a contract to expire at th* 
=ame time as the tatuminoue con
tract (April 1997): (9) for a Labor 
Party with th* calling of a conven
tion for a Labor Party by the UM. 
W A. districts at least ninety day* 
before next year’s elections.

Locals Endorse Demands
Many locals individually have 

passed throe resolutions and in
tend to elect delegates to the tri- 
district convention who will support 
throe demands. On Sunday, Oct. 
27, the St Nicholas Central Body, 
composed of locals In mines of the 
Philadelphia and Reading Coal 
Company passed the resolutions, 
and instructed tee delegate to re
port back to their local unions and 
get endorsement* for the resolu
tions. On October to, the dele
gates of fit. Nicholas Central Body 
went to District 7, in Ians ford, 
to confer them with delegates from 
that district qn the advtaiibility of 
joint action from all three districts 
on these demand*.

The fact that the Central Body 
penstil the resolutions, with the 
resolutions already introduced into 
the Shenandoah mine board (with 
almost a sure endorsement), to go
ing to help pass resolutions in other 
locals. Many local* were afraid to 
pass tha resolutions n«i— soma 
other locals or bpdie* of the U M. 
WA. took the Rad.

The raooiutione must be pressed 
in all locals now. as the dsedline 
for ell resolutions to Nov. a*. Now 
that the ban to started rolling, no 
local of the UM.W.A. In the an
thracite can be .neglected. No keel 

without the 
of
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Am Barton ^

TmU.t SLAVA DUNK CMktiaM 
her article* tm “Sex aman* of 
Children," wtth a third entitled. 
“Reading Saggestietis for Paresta 
an Sex and Other Practical Sag*

«t|ERE are a few helpful bool 
II parents, and some for children: 

•New Pattern* In Sex Teaching.* by 
Prances Strain. This la a very prac
tical book with a hundred questions 
and answers written by a mother oi 
two children. ‘Growing Up* by Karl 
de SchweinlU. This could be read 
to or -/jr children of six to twelve. 
‘A Sex Side of life,’ by Mary Ware 
Dennett. This is a very good 
pamphlet written for her own ado
lescent sons. ‘Sex In Childhood,* by 
Ernest and Gladys Groves. In spit# 
of certain limitations these books 
will be very helpful to parents.

A • •
“COM* people have an idea that 
3 one can give all necessary in

formation in one talk. Like any 
other part of education. It needs 
tine and to a long, gradual process. 
Prom the early years, into adoles
cence, numerous questions about life 
arise in a child’s mind and he looks 
for an answer wherever he will get 
it. Sex questions gradually become 
more complicated and personal and 
require tactful and sympathetic 
handling by parents. Sometimes 
parents feel that the father should 
handle boys and the mothers the 
girls. This is quite unnecessary, es
pecially in the early yean. It is 
better to leave It to chance. The 
one who is asked should answer. It 
is good to remember that during 
the early yean, a child as a rule 
does ’nof realise the emotional side 
of sex and this should not enter into 
parents’ answers. Sometimes when 
a chance to talk to a child has been 
lost, be stops asking any more 
questions When this error has been 
made, ft * possible to make such 
a child fee] free to ask again.

‘For example, the father and 
mother or some other member of 
the family could reverse the usual 
procedure of talking about sex or 
babies when children are out of 
hearing distance. Instead, in the 
presence of the questionless child, 
they can start talking casually and 
simply about so and so who had a 
baby born the other day, or any 
similar story that might offer the 
child some needed information and 
also open the way for further ques
tioning. Farm animals and female 
cats or dogs in a household are use
ful for giving information on repro- 
daction. • • } •
"THERE is a habit in most homes 

* of using baby words instead of 
correct names for eome parts of the 
body, and for elimination. Since 
there are few children who do not 
learn vulgar terms later from com
panions, for the same parts, it is 
fetter to teach than correct names 
at hopje Just as they learn other 
names. Elbow, torn, breasts, navel, 
ears, penis, vulva, nostrils, lips, 
shoulders, knees, are all the parts 
that have key names and should be 
given to the children. It all depends 
m our attitude towards certain 
words. If we learn them in a natur- 
»1, serious way, from parents, we are 
apt to retain that attitude. The 
most important advantage of deal
ing honestly and simply wtth aex 
at home, besides gradually building 
a fine and healthy attitude towards 
the opposite sex, is the development 
of frank and friendly relationships 
with one’s parents which will allow 
an older child to turn to them later, 
when in need of help or advice."

Th* Ruliiur Ciaw»
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Peace MarchCommittee 
Accepts Responsibility 
For Errors in Release
The Daily Worker hag received a letter from the 

People’s March for Peace Committee accepting responsibility 
for the erroneous listing of the American Youth Congress 
and the Joint Council of the Knitgoods Workers Union among 
the organizations participating in the march. The People’s
March for Peace was held in New#- 
York on Oct. 38.

The letter, signed by Waldo Mc
Nutt, secretary of the People's 
March for Peace Committee, fol
lows:

The People’s March for Peace 
Committee assumes full respon
sibility for Use two errors that 
were made in prem releases con
cerning the participation of the 
American Youth Congress and 
the Joint Council of the Knit- 
goods Workers Union. In both 
cases there waa evidence to sup
port the original press release but 
further developments in both or
ganisations made it Inadvisable 
for them to participate in the 
parade and hence the necessary 
retraction which we are glad to 
make In the Inerest of further

cooperation between these grouos 
in the fight against war and fas
cism. r

When events of such magni
tude and covering such a wide 
range of organization* and in
dividuals come together for com
mon action it is important that 
everything be of official nature 
and the People's March for Peace 
Committee issued a release on 
these matters as soon as the error 
was discovered. We certainly 
have no desire to place the re
sponsibility on the newspaper 
that carries our material. [ 

Sincerely.
______ WALDO MCNUTT,

Secretary, People’s March for 
Peace Committee.

Gan You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 3524 is available in 
14, 36 36, 40, 42. 44 and 46. Size, 
36 takes 3% yards 39-inch fabric, 
and 1 yard contrasting.

Fdur Labor Marches Set 
In New York City Today

Four large lines 'of working people will march and 
cheer today in different parts of New York City.

The demonstrations are all a part of the strike wave in 
this city and vicinity.

Up in Harlem the Newspaper Guild will mobilize before
the office of the Amsterdam News 
As pickets express their protest

US

as srpt TO STAT*

Daily
.A3 West 17th

New York City

against the anti-union policy of that 
newspaper, cameras will dick while 
moving pictures will be taken of 
the line.

In the Bronx, 42 organizations 
will march from McKinley Square, 
189th Street and Boston Road, 
starting at 2 o’clock in the after-

OeanersUnion 
Election Set 
For Tomorrow

Union members in the clean
ing and dying industry, includ
ing inside workers as well as 
drivers, will go to the polls tomor
row in the election of officers and 
executive board. The voting win 
take place all day at the Clinton 
Hall. 1S1 Clinton Street.

The inside workers are organised 
into the Cleaners, Dyers and Press- 
ers union. Local 16332, A. P. of L. 
The driven an members of the 
Cleaning and Dye House Driven 
Union, Local 111, of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Teamsters. 
The two unions merged Into one or
ganisation about a year ago.

Considerable dissatisfaction with 
the present administration of the 
combined union, due to its failure 
to keep up with developments In 
the trade and ita failure to organ
ize the industry, resulted in the 
placing on the ballot of a United 
Ticket representing the various 
anit-administration forces, on the 
platform ef organisation of the 
chain shops and the enforcement of

b SB a statement yesterday by the 
Unitod Slate Campaign Committee 
an woriem wore urged to some to 
the polls and vets for the fodoir- 
tag euBdidatat:

wart Maisus for president, Shirley 
Jones tor vice-president. Inring Kell 
as aoerotagy. Louis Davidson tor 

and Prank Wotn-

ior the
art on the United

___ _... __ The
Hated art Lsen Blum. K W 

King. Dave Levevaky, Boy Morris 
and Prank Palermo.

noon. These organizations, includ
ing the Socialist and Communist

tnenaw «f ta« h«4»mi aevtof? a«*r< 
4m act aSvMttM),

Increasing Height to Past • 
ExemHistton

L. L* ef Newark, N. sake: 
"Is it possible for an tdult 

man to increase his height 7T 
• • •

are unaoquaintod with. :*nd 
have been unable to find any 

authorities and confirmed work on 
the Increase in height that you de
sire. As for diet, which you men
tion, that is seemingly applicable 
only to children. perttouUrljr be
tween the ages of three to about 
ton. ? ,

Prom the theoretical discussion of 
this subject, which has occurred 
from time to time, w* may perhaps 
give you some advice. There have 
been reports of increases, as great 
as two inches. In the full grown 
adult. However, along with this it 
has boon contended that these ^rere 
not real but potential heights which 
these individuals had dow attained 
due to correction of potr body pos
ture. This means that these people 
had, as a result of poor posture, so 
distorted their true height ss to 
make them seem taller when this 
slight or exaggerated deformity had 
been overcome.

Mathematically It has been cal
culated that if the comprescion. 
which occurs in these cases, between 
the spinal vertebrae or bones could 
be overcome by corrective exercises 
this addition in height e. uld be ob
tained. There are flat cartilaginous 
discs in between these bones which, 
because of their relatively softer 
structure, are capable of this col
lapse of which we speak.

Hence, there Is no harm in a 
young person ef twenty-!!re finding 
out just how their posture may be 
corrected, ss well as exercises for 
this correction. Just what exercises 
are needed, can, of course, be de
termined only by the study of the 
case in question. We may recom
mend. however, chinning exercises 
which are done with complete ex
tension of the forearms upon the 
arms to that the hack muscles get 
a great deal of play. These mus* 
be done slowly.

Early Symptoms ef Pregnancy

L. R, ef Breekiyn, N. Y., asks: — 
"What are the first symptoms of 

pregnancy, and when do they ftp- 
pear?’’ • « -' -! ,

m 9 • •

rE slight staining >ou described 
is not a real period. Your wife 
may have become pregnant. This 

cannot be proven for several week*. 
‘The first symptoms of pregnancy 
may be slight nausea in the morn
ing. a frequent desire to pass urine, 
a sensitivity in the breasts and a 
feeling that she is about to become 
unwell. However, some women es
cape these symptoms.

If your wife does not have a reg
ular period within the next three 
to four weeks, she should be ex
amined by a physician privately or 
at a good clinic. ,

De Seeds and Pits Came Appendi
citis?

C S. 8. of Buffalo, N. Y„ asks: 
“• ‘To what extent do seeds of 
fruits and vegetables figure in 
causing appendicitis* Which seeds 
are the worst? What can we do 
about it?’’

* •, » • -•

SEEDS of fndte and vegetables do 
not cause appendicitis. Part cf 

the origin of tills popular fallacy is 
due to the mispronunciation “ap
pends-seed-la.’' It is also due to

Parties, have Joined hands to sup- 1the ^rt which is true that seeds 
port thport the strike of the bakery work 
ers.

Over In Brooklyn, a marching 
line will form at 43 Smith Street, 
at 3 o'clock, to picket the May’s 
Department Store, 510 Pulton St., 
and other strike-bound places in 
downtown Brooklyn.

In Jamaica, a mam demonstra
tion is to be held before four strike
bound bakery shops, with an open 
air meeting at 150th Street and 
South Road. The demonstration is 
in protest against the arrest of 
union pickets there. '

are occasionally found in the ap
pendix at operation. However, such 
seeds have been found in the ap
pendices which have been removed 
during operations other than for 
appendicitis when the appendix 
was perfectly normal, just as they 
have been found in acutely in
flamed appendices. Small pieces of 
hard, dried feces (bowel excretion) 
resembling cherry or date seeds 
have been found frequently in the 
appendix. But when these pieces 
are cut open, it becomes clear that 
they are not seeds.

S’loe Workers Lasser in Letter Takes
Hail Progress 
In Unity Moves
500 at Rally Protest 

Efforts to Deport 
§ Sol Goldband

The prospect of an early unifica
tion cf all Hew York shoe work- .en within the fnm*™* «f the 25? Mr 1 tti.D“’^1T

Issue with Statements 
In Article by Benjamin

In a letter received by the Daily 
worker. David Lasser. national 
chairman of the Workers Alliance 
of America, takes issue with state
ments made in an article by Her
bert Benjamin, secretary of the na-

Boot and Shoe Workers Union. A. 
P. of L., was the subject of Joy
ful comment in the last few days 
among union men as well as un
organised workers in the industry.

The report of I. Rosenberg, or
ganiser of the New York Local 38, 
United Shoe and Leather Workers 
Union, on the negotiations with the 
Boot end Shoe Workers Union, for 
the merger of the two unions was 
enthusiastically received by the 
more than 500 shoe workers as
sembled Wednesday night in the 
Irving Plasa Han. Shoe, leather, 
stitchdown and shoe repair workers 
rushed to the membership .meeting 
anxious to hear the report of prog
ress submitted and to voice their 
opinion that unity of all shoe work
ers was vital to an effective strug
gle for better conditions In the 
shops.

Following a report by Prank Mr- 
Grath, delegate of the union to 
the recently held Conference for the 
Protection of Foreign Born Work
ers, a resolution was adopted call
ing on Secretary of Labor Prances 
Perkins and the State Department 
of Labor to countermand the court 
decision for the deportation of Sol 
Goldband. an active member of the 
union.

Reports on Joint Connell
In his speech, Mr. Rosenberg re

ported on the communication re
ceived by him as chairman of the 
Negotiations’ Committee from the 
Joint Council of the Boot and Shoe 
Workers Union. The communica
tion informed the United members 
that the council had recommended 
to the national uofflce of their union 
the acceptance of the United mem
bership into'the Boot and Shoe on 
the basis of exchange of books.

“With your experience and help 
in the Boot and Shoe w* will be 
able to make a really militant and 
fighting organization to safeguard 
and protect the interests of all shoe 
workers.” This came from a mem
ber of the Executive Committee of 
the Lasters. Heelers and Compo 
Lasters Local of the Boot and Shoe, 
who took the floor during the ex
tensive discussion that followed Mr. 
Elenberg’s report.

The meeting voted full power to 
act in the direction of a speedy set
tlement and unification to the nego
tiations’ committee and the union’s 
executive board.

Text ef Resolution

The resolution to the State T>- 
oartment of Leber as adopted by 
the meeting follows:

“Whereas — one of our fellow 
workers. Sol Goldband. now faces 
deportation to the fascist country 
of Poland, where he faces imprison
ment and torture at the hands of 
the Polish Government as a po
litical prisoner, and

“Whereas —he is being deported 
for no other reason than being a 
militant fighter in the ranks of the 
shoe weaken, and because of being 
a member of the Young Communist 
League of America, and

“Whereas—the deportation of Sol 
Goldband is a direct threat of de
portation of any worker who may 
be actively engaged in the struggle 
for the right to live decently.

“B-! it therefore resolved, that we. 
the 500r shoe workers, members of 
New York Local of the United Shoe 
and Leather Workers Union, do 
hereby register our protest in meet
ing assembled this 6th day of No
vember, 1935.

“We further resolve that we call 
upqn the Department of Labor, in 
Washington. D. C., and Secretary 
of Labor Miss Perkins to counter
mand the court decision of deporta
tion and to permit Sol Goldband to 
remain in the United States and 
that he be given every opportunity 
to earn his living.”

ment Councils, in the issue of 
Oct. 31.

Benjamin had criticised the pro
posed merger of the National Un
employed League and the W.A.A. 
alone, to the exclusion of the 
Councils and the American Workers 
Union.

Lasser in his letter states that 
unifies ton must be a “step by step 
process.” He contends that Ben
jamin is impatient, “because the1 
membership of the Workers Alli
ance is not yet ready to Join wtth 
the Councils.”

Benjamin, in reply to Leaser's 
later, asks: “Why not include the 
other organizations of the unem
ployed In the present merge: ?*’

The Dally Worker prints below 
Lasser s letter of Nov, 3. and Ben
jamin’s reply of Nov. ft on this 
question of unity.
EAHer ‘
Daily Worker 
58 East 13th Street,
New Yerk Ctty 
Dear Comrade: r

la an article in the Dally 
Worker ef October 31, entitled 
“Propooed Merger Between the 
Unemployed League and the 
Workers Alliance,” Herbert Ben
jamin, secretary of the National 
Unemployed Councils makes state
ments that demand an answer, 
fhe deliberate distortion*, the 
misrepresentations, the whole tone 
Of the article, are such a* to in
jure the canoe of unity which he 
professes.

We find in his article an atti- 
tnde which we had been assured 

and over again was gone

Fascism brings to the youth 
wholesale dismissals from Indus
try: labor camps, and continuous 
military drilling for wars of eon-

The harden of the article Is 
that the “intent” of the proposed 
unity between the Workers Alli
ance and the Unemployed League 
ia to set up an on cm ployed organi
sation “against” afl independent 
groups. . In his statement Ben
jamin reveals a surprising lack of 
understanding of the meaning of 
unity.

We repudiate the statement that 
unification of the N.U.L. and the 
WAA. weald be an attempt to 
dominate the an employed field, or 
that the unified organisation, in 
Ben ja min’* words, “Intends to 
make war upon and hopes to 
drive other organisations out of 
existence.”

We can look upon these state
ments of Benjamin only as a de
liberate maneuver to create dis
trust and m-will on the part of 
independent groups toward the 
proposed merger. Are tactics such 
as Benjamin uses indicative of the 
new approach toward unity of 
the Councils?

None could recognise more 
clearly than the Workers Affiance 
that no organization, until H con
tains all of the onempleyed. has 
a right to call itself "the” or
ganisation. We see in this mer
ger, and Benjamin knows it, 
merely one step in the direction 
of eventual unification of ail 
nnem ployed.

It will bo the pofley of any 
unified organisation that the 
Workers Affiance enters to pro
ceed miiitantly and honestly on 
the difficult road to anifieaiion, 
ensuring to every groan a demo
cratic share in the 'control ef the 
unified organisation. Is H Ben - 
jamir’s view that no partial uni
fication of the unemployed shall 
take place until it is possible to 
unite ail the nnempioyed at one 
stogie stop into one unified or
ganisation? If this is net his view, 
why does he not applaud instead 
of condemn an honest step in the 
direction of unity?

Benjamin brings forward to his 
article, and constantly links with 
the Councils the American Work
ers Union. He states that the 
Alliance has “refused to con
sider many proposals ef the Cosm- 
eiis. the American Workers Union 
and many other organisations for 
reai unity,"

Ben i» min treads on dangerous 
when he mentions the

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS Address your letters to Mary Mor
row. the Dally Worker, 98 East Uth 
Street. New Yerk Cltp.

A Letter from the 
Soviet Union

To all the boys and girls of 
America:
Hoik), dear oomratfss:

My name is Mary. I am a Pioneer 
of the Soviet Union, the land of the 
workers and peasants, I’m writing 
you about how 1 live and how all 
pioneers of our country live.

I am fifteen years old and I at
tend the secondary school No. 18. 
In our school, students are not mis
treated. They are not kept after 
class or left without lunch. We have 
in our schools a conscious workers’ 
discipline. We attend echoed and go 
to the factory where the workers 
and teachers explain everything to 
us. " •

We are all members of the Inter-

ThftitkBffriRff Dinner 
Thoughts

people have turkey, 
people nave cnic*en 
people have roast beef 

But w»«n>4f have nothing.

The farmer raised the turkey, 
The farmer raised the chicken.

raised the pork and beef. 
Yet he has net much to eat.

The rich folk have so much of

The poor have very little
day when justice shall be

The rich shall earn hit vttties

national Labor Defense. At our 
meetings we learn a great deal 
about the life and struggles of our 
comrades abroad. We have very 
many dubs and societies, cjrrent 
politics, physical culture and sharp
shooting. We have many who are 
competing for the Voroshilov badge 
of good marksmanship.

The First of May and the No
vember holidays are celebrated here 
geyly. We go out with banners 
songs and slogans to demonstrate. 
Every holiday we have sports meets 
and in the evening amateur per
formances. In summer we go to 
the Pioneer camps where we get 
acquainted with the farmers and 
help on the collective farms.

D) our land, the children are given 
an opportunities so that they may 
become skilled workers such as 
fliers, engineers and doctor* Our 
students an token care of wtth good 
living quarters and scholarships.

We have no unemployment and 
no crisis In our country. After the 
fall of the esar, we inherited a 
rained, backward and Uhterato Rus
sia. Our Bolshevik Party turned it 
Into one of the most advanced 
countrim of the world—the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics

Rut we do Mt forget about you 
comrades who An suffering under 
capitalism. We are fighting for the 
aim that an the working people ef 
the entire world should also be able 
to live as well as the workers of the 
U. 8. 8. R. And this Win eome, 
and soon.

The •'October” world revolution 
will wipe fascism off the face ef the 
forth and wifi eome the life

of freedom and happiness. Forward, 
comrades, to the victory that Is 
near!

Your friend,
MARY.

P. 8.—Write us how you study and 
an fighting against oppression. 
Write more in detail. I shall be glad 
to receive your letters and win read 
them to my comrades.
U. 8. 8. R., Voronezh Region.

Voronezh.
Street of the Third International.

No. 16, Apt 2.
Mary Alexeiv.

Got Your Copy?

The November New Pioneer has 
on Its cover a picture of some foot
ball players. But what a football 
game? When you see It, you’ll all 
agree with me In wanting to be in 
the place of the 'tackle.” The front 
and back covan of this month s 
issue an both good and sure to 
bring a laugh. In fact, the whole 
m«g«ytw |§ unusually Q*** time. 
There is not a atagfo story or fea
ture that is not interesting. In se
lecting material for a magazine It 
sometimes horry*?* that, for some 
reason or another,- en article or 
story is put m that Is not partieu- 
hurty interesting. But. in my opin
ion. the November Pioneer is just 
perfect! ■

Pint, there is a farm story that 
wffl appeal to older boys apd girls. 
Martha Millet has written A*- 
about the attack on Ethtopte 
this same subject, there to an 
relJent page of eunent events. “In 
the world spotlight," and a

to aU of your from the secretory of 
the Children's Federation, exp’ain- 
ing the whole Ethiopian question, 
and what you can do to help (his 
Negro nation keep its. independence. 
Then there is a letter from the So
viet Union which tells in a very en
tertaining manner the story of 
Shura, a boy of twelve. Another 
story of “Alice” brought up to date, 
“In New Deal Land.” Last, but not 
least, there are three full pages of 
Science, Sports and Stamps, axto of 
course, the other familiar features. 
If you have never seen a copy of 
this magazine, send a nickel to the 
New Pioneer. Box 21. Station D. New 
York City.

FIGHT
War is the terror of the working- 

class Dfcoole
But to the basses it is wealth.
While the working class youths 
Are slaving away.

The bosses are making more money 
every day.

Let’s stop the capitalists from
Making mors wealth 
And help the worker* to 
Get back their health.
Destroy capitalism and 
And bring in 

and new.

too,
all red

We working dam children 
Will help stop the war 
And bung in Soviet America 
That win stay forevermore.

American Workers Union. He de- 
liberateiy Ignores the fart that 
the American Worker* Union was 
Invited to and accepted the invi
tation to form the Workers Al
liance prior to the lint conven
tion. He conceals, by ignoring ft, 
the fart that the Workers Al
liance. since the convention, has 
been trying to work out with the 
American workers Union a basts 
for unity, and is still trying. He 
forgets that it was Herbert Ben
jamin who admitted to the Na
tional Executive Board members 
of the Workers Alliance, mm 
month age, that nthe Counriti 
have blocked the unity of the 
American Workers Ultion and the 
Workers Affiance,” and “maybe 
the time for maneuvering is over.”

It is quite apparent that the 
whole purpoee of this article is to 
still further block unity ef Ike 
Workers Affiance and the Ameri
can Workers Union, by driving a 
wedge of misunderstanding, sus
picion and ill-will between us. Is 
this the approved method of 
natty? ,

Does not Benjamin realise that 
the maneuvers of the Councils are 
crystal-clear? He reveals ft when 
he says, “our organisations must 
try to achieve unity on a state
wide basis.” This, Mr. Benjamin, 
Is the old slogan of “divide and 
rule."

He talks of setting up “Inde
pendent” state organizations at a 
time when Federal relief is to he 
discontinued. Federal transient 
aid stopped and when the Federal 
W'J».A .program threatens the liv
ing standards of not only the un
employed but of all labor. This 
policy can only result In promot
ing sectional and state divisions 
among the unemployed and crip
pling their power to light on a 
national scale. M means. If car
ried out, destroying the labor of 
years hi building national unem
ployed movements. Is this the 
method of unity?

Because the membership of the 
Workers Alliance is not yet ready 
to unite with the Councils. Ben
jamin loses all patience, and in 
his provocative article undoes 

eh patient work. The faith of 
ty who believed that the atti

tude of the Councils had changed 
will be shaken considerably by 
this article.

Work toward unity of the un
employed will go on, with or 
without the Councils. This uni.y, 
like any other organic unification, 
must be a step-by-step process; 
the uniting of those who feel that 
they can best work together in a 
common organization, harmoni
ously.

It the Councils persist in this 
new line, as indicated by the tone 
and purpose of Benjamin’s arti
cle, they will find themselves do
ing more harm than good to the 
cause of anificatton of the «n-

Anti-Nazi Rally 
I n Pittsburgh 
Draws 2,000
Throng Hails Speakers 
Urging U. S. Boycott 

of Olympic Gsines

(OsilT Wsrktr PftUSarfU Bursasi

FITTS BURGH Pa.. Nov. 8—Mar* 
than iWO persons Jammed Carnegie 
Music laU In Oakland Wednesday 
night to protest American parti'i? a- 
tlon in the Berlin Olympics and tn- 
plauded prominent speakers who de
nounced the Hitler regime, in en 
anti-Nazi protest rally sponsored by 
the Anti-Nazi Bo'.'cott Council of 
Pittsburgh.

Richard Beamish, former Secre
tary of the Commonwealth: Rabbi 
A Km SUver of Cleveland; Pa* 
Fagan, President of P ttsburgh Cen
tral Labor Union, and Wm 8. Had
dock, President of the Pittsburgh 
Anti-Nazi Federation and of the 
Allegheny Mountain Association of 
Amateur Athletic Union, bitterly 
assailed Naxiism and its American 
supporters espousing U. S. partici
pation in th* Olympics.

Beamish, a Catholic, hailed the 
move to “wreck the German 
Olympics ’ as a step which “may 
bring an end of bloody Naxiism ” 
He called Avery Brundage, Presi
dent of American Olympic Associ
ation “the foremost apostle of Hit
lerism in the United State**.”

Very truly yours,
' iDAVID LASSER 

National Chairman 
Workers Affiance of America

Editor, Daily Worker,
35 E. 12th Street,
New York, N. Y.
Dear Comrade:

The purpose of the article with 
which David Lasser takes issue 
was to establish two points. First: 
That unity on the unemployed 
field requires the inclusion of all 

vorganiza:ions willing to enter a 
single unified organization. Sec
ond: That the proposed merger 
only of the League with the Al
liance would not accomplish the 
object* that those who favor 
unity seek.

We quoted from the letter of 
Arnold Johnson and from the 
resolution adopted by the Work
ers Alliance and we contrasted 
this to the pretent plan for a lim
ited merger, in order to prove 
that this plan would neither meet 
the needs of the nnempioyed nor 
carry out the mandate of the 
Workers Alliance Convention.

Our object ia not merely to re
cord facts. Wc, above all, seek to 
advance our program for all- 
inclusive unification. We there- 
fore outlined our proposals and 
asked why the Councils and other 
organizations that favor all- 
inelnsive unification are- escluded 
from the proposed merger.

We do net believe that the tone 
ef the article was hostile or an
tagonistic. Certainly this waa not 
intended. We are convinced that 
unity Is not only necessary hut 
pomlble. We desire to avoid re
crimination in any form, even 
while we must discuss most 
frankly any differences that arias 
over policy and tactics.

Insofar as he treats wtth the 
real questions at 
Lasser agrees that 
merger will not meet the 
need for a unified unemployed or
ganisation. He admits that “no 
organisation, until M contains aft 
the nnempioyed has a right to 
rail itself *the* organisation.” He 
declares that “we act in this 
merger . . merely one atep In
the direction of eventual unifies- 
lion.’ Moreover, he overs that 
“H will be the policy of any uni
fied organisation that the Work- 
on* Alliance enters, to proceed 
miiitantly and honestly on th* 
. . . road to nnlfteation. . .

We have therefore ail the mere 
reason to ask a* we did In 
original article, WHY NOT IN
CLUDE THE OTHER ORGAN 
IZATION8 OF THE UNEM
PLOYED IN THE PRESENT 
MERGER? WHY NOT CARET 
OUT THE DECISION OP THE 
ALLIANCE CONVENTION 
WHICH LAID DOWN Aft THE 
BASIS FOR UNITY THAT NO 
ORGANIZATION WILLING TO 
UNITE ON A CLASS STRUG
GLE PROGRAM SHALL RE 
EXCLUDED?

The N. V. L» according to the 
tetter wc qneted hi o«r prsrtaw 
article, wants “to make sure that 
. . . the N. U. L. position and

Sc

to
afaq considers It

sary to “proceed miliUnUy and 
honestly on the road to unifica
tion.” The Unemployment Coun
cil and the American Workers' 
Union are fighting for aft in
clusive unification. What then ia 
to prevent these fear major or
ganizations from uniting?
Comrade Lasser does not give 

any adequate answer to this really 
urgent question. He merely ad
monishes us for being {impatient 

“because the membership of th* 
Workers’ Alliance is not [yet ready 
to unite with the CouncUs.”

We of the Unemploymeht Council 
are quite ready and willing to aid 
In any action necessary to the elim- 

jination of any obstacles to unifies- 
|tion. We are willing to wbrk most 
patiently to overcome any such ob
stacle. But we should not exagger
ate or create obstacles. It ia quite 
possible that some members of the 
Alliance, as of other organizations, 
may be for the time being under 
the influence of elements who op
pose unity^ If so, we want to help 
win such workers for unity and 
help remove such obstacles.

But, frankness compels us to say 
that we believe that this problem 
is unduly exaggerated and em
phasized. Perhaps Comrade Lasser 
can tell us why he ia so much con
cerned with this problem and why 
he does not show at least equal re
gard for those members of the Al
liance who spoke through th* 
unanimous decision of the first and 
only convention of the WAA.f

How did Comrade Lasser ascer
tain that the members of the Al
liance are nojt ready for unity with 
the Councils, but are ready for 
unity with the League? Did not 
the Convention of the Alliance 
speak for the membership?

Since Comrade Lasser is ready 
“to proceed miiitantly and honec-ily 
on the difficult road toward uni
fication" after the merger wtth th* 
League, why not get onto this road 
now?

Although the letter claims to 
quote me as stating that The Coun
cils have blocked the unity of th* 
American Workers’ Uniort and th* 
Workers’ Alliance.’* this is Incor
rect. Such a statement could not 
be made because it is not and could 
not, be true. The Councils have no 
control over the American Work
ers’ Union. Insofar as we may b* 
able to exert influence upon th* 
members of the A. W. U.. we may 
also influence the members of all 
other organizations by adhering to 
and popularizing a correct policy. 
What I stated to the Board of th* 
W. A. A and what we state now, 
is that “any influence we can ex
ert win be directed toward support 
of a policy for unification of all un
employed organizations into a singl* 
united body.’*

It Is not the Councils who block 
unity. We are ready to consider 
and actively support any proposal 
for real unity. We still await an 
explanation from David Lasser and 
those associated with, him In th* 
plan to bring about a limited 
merger to tell us why real all- 
around unity cannot now be estab
lished in the unemployed move
ment at a time when all inclusive 
unity is essential and possible.

As regards our position In favor 
of state unification We have dealt 
with that In a previous article. We 
offer this not out of choice, but be
cause It is the only alternative as 
long aa complete all-inclusive uni
fication ia barred by Comrade Lea
ser and those who share his vtewa. 
In New 'York City, tor example, 
only th* Aitiatw* and th* Councils 
now maintain organisation. Th* 
League ia non-existent in this city. 
Surely the workers of New York 
and other centers where th# 
Leagues do not exist, would benefit 
more even by a unity limited to 
the given locality or atete than they 
would from so-call-d national unity, 
which la no wlae removes the pres
ent dlvlttom in their organised 
ranks- The same holds true for 
centers where the League end 
Councils exist and the Affiance ia 
non-existent

On these and many other ques
tions there ia room for hon-*t dtf- 
fernce of option. To th* ex.rnt 
that the con meting view* ar« 
frankly brought forward and dis
cussed. the entire movement will 
benefit end become clarified. W* 
repeat, however, that we have no 
desire to engage in rtertminatton. 
If our tm* could be interpreted aa 
aaptffias but friendly we Jap** it 

we dettn to devrim and 
the frimdftest poaribl* re-

teadera of the Councils and: ttsfoS 
of afl other unemployed worker# 
organizations. This «>■*■«** net pre
vent the fuileat and frankest pa*- 

of puttey tod toe*

Fraternally youri.
Seemarr
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Change
!sy the

World!
tfy MICHAEL GOLD

ATEGRO crowd* In Harlem have attacked 
Italian shopkeepers. In an Italian sec

tion in nearby Jersey, the Italian youth 
have started a, miniature war against 
Negroes.

And many New York Jews have de
veloped a hatred of all Germans. While
many aermam, at course, who bad formerly lived 
and waited peacefully enough amon* Jew*, have 
been whipped up by the Hitlerite* Into anti-semitic

You can see an this racial bigotry seine on in 
Mew Yort, as la a microscosm of tbs world.
. German and Jew may be members of the seme 
trade nil—. Italian and Negro often live side by 
•Me la the eeae wretched shim, exploited by the 
same Mam or Italian landlord.

Yet living on the same stem streets, working on 
the same lousy, gndupgM lobs, sedltlBS on the 

measly relief, they take time off to hate each

As rather Divine’S followers say, it Is truly won
derful \

Moeerfy is a great raft lost qp a stormy ocean. 
On it huddle the survivors of « 
women end children. Instead of 
of rowing, navigating, finding a way to acme harbor, 
the survivors quarrel among themselves on the 
raft. '' ' ' r* f; ? y|--

~ Instead of trying to save their families in the 
dark night of poverty, they follow mad fascist lead
ers, and make war on each other.

of fighting their real enemy, the capi
talists, they fight other poor people and workers 
like themselves. It is stupid. It is criminal. And 
only the rich make profit out of these race hatreds.

Masses Learn
SENSIBLE Jew ought ever to 

like Hitler, Ooebbels and StrekTher for the Ger-N°

ir

One must always remember that among the Ger
man masse* there are Natis because they are mis
led. They really believe that Hitler will bring them 
prosperity and peaoe.

Hitler it leading them to hunger and war, how
ever. Hi has crushed the Jews, he has torn up the 
Versailles treaty, he boasts he has conquered all 
the MmMndel.H . {

But capitalism still rules Germany. Thyssen and 
Xrupp still pull fhe strings. Wait until the German 
people realize that this Hitler is only the puppet 
of the great millionaires; that all this Nasi hot air 
is a cruel lie to deceive the poor.

Let us have faith in the people of every land, 
even when they are temporarily deceived. They will 
always discover the truth in the end. They win 
always conquer their deceivers and exploiters.

The masses are good. The German masses are 
•wakening even now. They win soon find the path 
back to their own true eouL

We can say the same of the Italian people. Why 
do we ever doubt the mas—? It is their capitalist 
rulers who are insane and penwrteo; they are the 
criminals who mislead and betray.

t !

We Wifi See Socialist Europe

rBIY reputable scientist today denies that there 
Is any serious differences between the races of 

humanity. This is an ancient superstition, that 
there are superior and inferior races.

This superstition has become a strong tool for 
hatred and profit in the hands of the capitalist 
rulers.

Let no intelligent person succumb to lie. 
And let us, when a Mussolini runs amuck, be 
patient with his victim*.

Let us work among them, and teach them. It 
can be done. The Italian mama*, like the German 
miesei, have been told their nation Is in danger, 
and that only a fascist leader can save them.

When we prove to them that this leader has 
brought them only war, and greater poverty, and 
that the nation is in graver peril than ever in its

As hunger deepens, as the spectre of a cruel war, 
worse than the last world war threatens to plunge 
them Into universal nightmare, the masses of Ger
many and Italy will see truth, too.

They will revolt. They will hang Mussolini and 
Hitler. This is as certain as the flight of the Kaiser 
and the shooting of the Osar.

And there will be socialism in Burope, in our 
own lifetime. This is as certain, too, as the Social
ism that is being bum in Russia, by moujik* who 
formerly slaughtered Jews, and Cossacks who for
merly murdered ted students and intellectuals.

They, too. were taught that all their troubles 
cam* from Jew* and socialists. And there were 
pessimists at the time who hated these moujik* and 
Cossacks, and based a whole cosmic mythology on 
their backwardness “You 'cant change human 
nature,” they said, “and the moujik will always be 
a dark, abysmal cruel soul” ’ike a Nasi is thought 
ef today.

But human nature did change in Russia, as it 
will everywhere to the world under new
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The Governor Thinks Is Best
New Masses Editor Interviews Talmadge, Sits in Stocks

Why do they have 
chain gangs, Win
chesters and blood
hound! in Georgia? 
Joe North talked with 
Governor Talmadge, 
and he tells why . • •

By Joseph North
ITS all tied up together: to under- 
I stand the Herndon case you must 
understand Georgia and Georgia 
means the South and the South 
means cotton and cotton means a 
Negro people living to seml-cotonial 
oppression. Hence the chain-gangs 
and the Winchester rifles and the 
bloodhounds and Governor
Talmadge.

Our Gene did not have his tra
ditional red suspender* on when we 
talked things over in his office to

day bat he did flourish his beet 
“back-state” accent, and,dropped 
g’s and “nranned” and “goshed” 
for the beet pert of an hour, but 
the sense of his talk was clear.

He did think a heap of Hitler 
and Mussolini for they fcre strong 
men and must be "helpin’* their 
people or their people wouldn’t have 
them. "Ain’t it so?” And besides 
he doesn’t believe all this A’ staff 
about Hitler persecutin' Jewry.
“Shucks, Hitler ain’t so small as 

to do a thing like that.**
He Praises the Whig

Consequently you understand the 
man more clearly when he got up 
at the Sixty-Fifth Convention ef 
the American Prison Association at 
the Hotel BUtmore and shocked 
even the scarcely humanitarian 
wardens by advocating the whip
ping post for minor offenses and 
praising the rugged athletic life of 
the Georgia chain-gang.

You get to understand the Hern
don case considerably better after 
you listen to a chain gang break 
rock and ,to A. A. Clarke, Jr., head 
of Fulton County prison camps who 
will tell you his prisoners put on 
weight and get their diseases cured 
after a term under his beneficent 
care. 7

You understand it more when you 
sit to the stocks (the same kind 
they used to put witches in in New 
England about the time of Cotton 
and Increase Mather.)

I startled Warden Morgan of 
Beliwood prison camp when I in
sisted cm climbing into the stocks.

My Wrists StBl Ache
“We only keep prisoners there a 

few minute* till their contrariness 
is over., Never for mo’ than an 
hour at a time,” he explained as 
he shifted his holster with the 
forty-five in order to wield the 
lever operating the stocks.

I climbed in, -my body hanging 
by wrist and ankles and happily he 
released me whin I suggested it. 
a few minutes afterward. My 
wrists still ache as I type this.

THEATRE

- i

Paid Robeson, famous Negro 
singer, faced an audience of three 
thousand at the Chisago Civic 
Opera House last Sunday and sang 
three Russian revolutionary songs 
on his program, receiving a tremen
dous ovation. In an interview later, 
he announced his plans of going 
to the Soviet Onion to sing Boris 
Godunov in the Stanislavsky Thea
tre there. He stated that the Rus
sian language and ideology seemed 
closer to the emotions of the Negro 
people than any other, and that 
he looked forward to his return to 
the Soviet Onion.

A Symposium on the Negro and 
the Theatre, held the same after
noon at Hull House, presented a 
stimulating discussion on Negro cul
ture. sponsored by the Chicago Rep
ertory Group. Leigh Whipper, play
ing here in Three Men On a Horae, 
spoke, giving an interesting history 
of the Negro’s participation in the 
American Theatre, and the discrim
ination which had been directed 
against him. Oscar Hunter, former 
drama editor of The Liberator, and 
Cecil Robinson, present drama 
editor of the Federation News, were 
the other two speakers. Discussion 
centered around the building of a 
strong Negro People* Theatre move
ment in Chicago, with members of 
the Harmon Players, Negro Art 
Theatre, participating.

Another important 
toward the Negro Peoples Theatre 
which took place this week-end, was 
the amalgamation of the Vanguard 
Flayers ef the New Theatre League 
with the Committee for a South 
•Me Cultural Center, sponsored by 
the International Workers Order. 
Together these two groups will work 
oat a wide program of theatre ac- 
thrtties.

I begin to understand even 
as I look through the window of 
this train returning North: every 
once In a while we cut through a 
cross-road town named Mina or 
Lawrenceville Or Calhoun Falls and 
you see under an arc-light a couple 
of dozen bales of cotton 
freight: cotton that baa been toted 
here from the back roads of deep 
Georgia on rickety wagons drawn 
by nudes and driven by under
nourished sharecroppers or tenant 
farmers.

Wealth and Squalor
Cotton is way down and the AAA. 

is not helping the poor farmers 
much and the processing tax is 
squeezing him and farmers are beg
ging nickels in Atlanta r impctlnj 
with school-boys to selling that 
noble Democratic paper, The At
lanta Constitution, on I. :s.trK 
and Forsyth Streets.

The Atlanta Chamber of Com
merce boaau: Georgia Is the “Bkn- 
pire State” of the South, the largest 
state east of the Mississippi River. 
On its area of square miles
live some SJWO.OOO persons. About 
90 per cent, or 1,06,000 are white:
1.071.000 are Negro.

It is a state rich in “all of God’s 
goods”; as the Chamber of Com
merce puts it. "Georgia produces 
or is capable of producing 44 of the 
M commercial minerals, nearly 
every character of fruit or vege
table, lumber, live stock, poultry, 
and in: fact, practically everything 
needed for the sustenance or com
fort of life."

And I have never seen such mis
ery, such squalor. And that la why 
Georgia must have its chain-gang* 
and Winchester* and bloodhounds 
and Governor Eugene Talmadge.

Unions Feared
For the greater part of its

436.000 sale of agricultural products
last year was cotton; and cotton la- 
grown chiefly by black and white 
sharecropper*? The black kept in, 
medieval squalor by every means 
of terrorism, the white only a peg 
or tbro above. And today thos^ 
pegs are being removed. As a re
sult news at the Sharecropper Union 
of Alabama and Arkansas is being 
welcomed here and Gov. Talmadge 
knows it He is a big planter him
self with a farm down-state near 
McRae County. . .

“My wrists still ache . . -

But we do not get the idea that 
Georgia is merely an agricultural 
state. It is not; it has an extensive 
textile industry, near to the cotton 
fields so that transportation „ is 
cheap. In fact, Georgia’s chief 
manufactory la textiles, which com
pose* the majority of the 13*6,310.- 
000 manufactured products sold last 
year.

And that is why Georgia must 
have its chain gangs and Win
chesters and bloodhounds and Gov
ernor Eugene Talmadge.

For the textile interest* are de
termined the United Textile Work
ers Union shall make no headway 
here. And when they struck last 
year good or Gene up there in 
Atlanta called out the State Troop
ers itad broke the strike, , „„

"Bat Na Picketing!”
“I’m for the laborin’ man. «hb',” 

he said to me. "I been a laborin’ 
man myse’f."

“How about organized labor. Gov
ernor?”

“Why, course labor must organ
ize. But they cain’t use force and 
violence. I’m agin picketing. Strike?

Sho, strike, but don’t go to picketin’? 
That’s, illegal and unconstitutional 
Why they’ve had many a strike on 
my farm down in McRae. And 
they've won every strike. sh6\ But 
they never did picket me. They 
call a strike and light out over tlie 
fence and don’t come back rill I 
call them back and then I tot to 
give them what they want.

•The Herndon case? Tell you 
the truth, I don’t know much about 
the merits of that case. I ain't 
followed it much. There’s such’ a 
heap of crime goto’ on. you know, 
I cain’t follow them all”

Herndon!
“Up North and in the West there’s 

a great deal of talk about the 
Herndon case,” I fold .him, “And 
millions of people ire stirred up 
over it”
; '^Somethin’ like that Burns fella,” 
the Governor commented. * “The 
one who wrote I Escape From a 
Georgia Chain Gang."

“Bigger,” I said. “Much bigger. 
That insurrection law of last cen
tury,” I said, ’’people throughout 
America don’t like that law. What
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BOOKS IN REVIEW
By JOHN STANLEY

TIMES have passed when the American college 
* undergraduate could sit pretty, drink deep, strike 
poses and look wise. The class struggle has caught 
up with the universities; Plato is being manhandled 
by the proletariat, and the sacred writings of Adam 
Smith and the public utilities are being violated by 
sinister references to Karl Marx, V. I. Lento, the 
New Masse* even, among the bolder spirits, the 
Daily Worker. ... In fact, as is made abundantly 
clear to James Wechsler’s aptly-named book, there 
is Revolt on the Campus ‘(Covici, Friede, 458 pages, 
*3).

James Wechsler, not yet twenty years old, was 
last year’s editor of the Columbia Spectator, to 
succession, to the fiery but individualistic Reed 
Harris. His vividly written and unusually well docu
mented book tells the real story of the powerful 
social ferihent and sporadic but unmistakably revo
lutionary upsurge among American college students 
since the Great Crisis started. It is, as Robert 
Mores Lovett says to hi* appreciative Introduction, 
“a disconcerting book for those of us who have had 
the responsibility of college teachers during these 
late crucial years.” Disconcerting because it proves, 
beyond the shadow of a doubt, that so-called 
“higher education” in this country is—and has 
always been—a class-weapon, utilized by the power
ful financial and industrial groups to maintain their 
dominance on the “cultural’’ front. As such, the 
universities are committed in advance to the same 
repressive tactics, intimidation, chauvinism arid 
“pressure politics” as character^* the more out
spoken “trusts” in the business world.

• * • *
WECHSLER. to his first chapters, shows how 

the colleges behaved just before, during and 
after the last war: when the axe fell more on the 
professors than on the hypnotized ami hysterical 
student body. The latter, still largely immune from 
the threat at economic collapse, and half-crazed 
by patriotic delusions, was not to feel the whip of 
reality until after the Armistice: and even then 
another ten years were to drag by before student 
discontent was to mature into anything like * 
genuine (because poUUcaliy-based) force. The H. L. 
Mencken-Scott Fitzgerald ’sophistication’’ period 
wa* to the ascendant from the time John Reed-r- 
Harvard, mo-dled in defense of the Russian Revo
lution until Herbert Hoover was noisily prophesying 
eternal life for the gaudy corpse of American capi
talist ‘ prosperity.” Then the mills of the financial 
gods began to grind, their steady rumble mocking 
the frantic ‘Impartiality” of professors trying to 
keep their jobs—and arousing from academic slum
bers growing thouiarA of students for most at 
whom the future toss to be one long battle with 
unemployment, humiliation, economic insecurity and 
political barbarian. j
r Revolt on the Campos tells the story Of this 
battle as it ha* been, and is bring fought, to docent 
of colleges and univertities throughout the country. 
Knowing that “the twentieth century’s consolida
tion of capital *»*s created a monopoly even in the 

. . leaving scarcely an insti

tution un tenanted by some vessel of the Morg an- 
Rockefeller-Mellon dynasty” (giving pages of data 
to prove it), young Wechsler devotes his book to 
a very detailed—and vigorously partisan—account 
of student uprisings. With a keen flair for back
ground, he gives us the story of the pilgrimage to 
Harlan, Kentucky, of several bus loads of young 
American intellectuals, who then saw, at first hand, 
something of the indescribable brutality of the class 
struggle to tiie South. Subsequently Reed Harris 
included editorial approval of this expedition to the 
Columbia Spectator; further assaults upon profit
eering, militarization, high-pressure athletics and 
other administration policies, led to his expulsion— 
and proved to be the beginning of a natfon-wide 
insurgenre of American students against aH forms 
of reaction. • H

; . .51 •? • ' » ; •

HERE are many of the stories which have made 
undergraduate history. The vicious militariza

tion drive behind the R.O.T.C. is resisted by students 
of the Universities of Chicago, Indiana. Maryland, 
Minnesota: at Yale. Harvard, Columbia, M.I.T.: in 
California, Ohio, Nebraska; and many college units 
of the American League Against War and Fascism 
attempt to organize and direct the antl-mUitary 
spirit of the youth. Attempts by powerful indus
trialists (including the Kirschrier Foundry of New 
Haven) to enlist undergraduates as strikebreakers, 
by familiarizing the student* with picket-lines, 
merely adds a new—and very dangerous—chapter to 
the “orthodox” -.courses in political economy. Out 
in California the historic San Francisco longshore
men’s strike of 1934. and ’General Johnson’s vin
dictive attack upon the Communists, literally buna 
up the campus of the corporation-owned University 
of California; in Chicago Walgreen and the hysteri
cal Mrs. Dilltog.try to destroy undergraduate mili
tancy by calling names like a couple of medieval 
wttch-burners: and the same “Red, Network” is de
tected at Harvard when the students boo “Futzy" 
Hanfstaengl: at C.C.N.Y., where “umbrella-Robin
son" puts on hi# circus act; at City -College. Syra
cuse. arid »t Rensselaer Polytechnic, which fired 
Granville Hicks,

No review, however, could hope to do more than 
indicate the range of Mr. Wechsler’s book, or the 
wealth of material which it contains. It is clear, 
however, that the American college is on trial 
before its students, and that Wechsler himself re
gards the campus ferment as a symbol of the 
search for a new and better social order. Iri JUs 
fine report before the Seventh World Congress at 
the Comintern. Ercoti, of Italy*, has said. “We mutt 
find a way to the younger generation.” Mir. Wcdhs- 
ler, noting that “the path to an ordered, cooperative; 
profitless society is a tong and perilous one,” shows 
us American youth trying, however confusedly, to 
find its own way toward the one final solution: a 
United Front of all workers and intellectuals against 
that ’•organization of social decay” which Is Fas
cism—and War. ,

Revolt eo the Cazapoz to a “must” book foe all 
rtufirnit ef

do you think about it, Governor?”
“Well, it’s constitutional and I’m 

sworn to observe the constitution 
and the statute books."

"What do you think of the Hern
don case Itself?"

“I’d rather hot commit myself," 
he hedged. “You.aee, I understand 
it might come up before me shortly 
and 111 have to make a decision 
and thereto’ I'd rather not say 
much about it now."

“Been a good deal of telegrams 
and letters come in on the case, 
hasn’t there. Governor?”

“A heap.”

Chain Gangs -
I asked him what he thought 

about the attacks on the chain 
gangs delivered at the convention 
of the criminologists and prison 
official* at the Hotel BUtmore. Wil
liam B. Cox, executive secretary of 
the Osborne Association, had as
sailed “the public degradation that 
come* to working men on public 
highways, often to shackles and 
stripes.” Cox had described seeing 
“the dirtiest and most foul-smelling 
cage wagon imaginable” in one 
Georgia prison camp. Dr. Nathan
iel Cantor, penologist and professor 
of criminal law at Buffalo Univer
sity minced no words. “The Geor
gia chain gangs are probably the 
most bestial elements to the Amer
ican prison system.” He had dis
played a postcard he had received 
from a chain gang worker com
plaining of “undue punishment due 
to the indifference of the Georgia 
Prison Commission.’’

Did titis- faze the Governor? Not' 
Eugene Talmadge, our ’Gene.

“Well, I said what .1 thought 
about that at the convention, 
weren't you there?” Here is wijat 
he said: t -

“The change to environment 
and work of the prison camp or 
chain gang is one of the most 
humane ways to keep prisoners.. 
A good whipping to a man's own 
ebufity kiBTTbwn would work bet
ter than detention in the smaller 
crime* such as gaming and wife- 
beating.”

“Think a Good Deal of Hitler”
I asked him how small a crime 

he felt wife-beating was. He said 
that depends on how hard you hit 
her. T

When I said that reminds me of 
Hitler who says woman’s place is 
in the kitchen he said he thought 
Hitler was a’ mighty fine man 
“Course I don’t know for sure, since 
I haven’t ever been to Germany, 
but folks I know been there arid 
they think a good deal of Hitler. 
Why the man must be he'ptog his 
people or they'd put him out. Ain’t 
it so?”

I didn’t want to talk too much 
about S.S. men and Gestapo men 
as I had to stay to Georgia myzelf 
a few more days and the six-footer 
Who - was sitting silently on the 
other side of the room didn’t look 
to me exactly like the Commissioner 
of Highways, as Gene had intro
duced him. .

I went out into that ante-room 
Men in overalls, bony, unkempt, sat 
in plush-chairs waiting on the Gov
ernor. Women , waiting to plead for 
their sons’ pardons, ward-politicians 
and visitors from Florida up to pay 
their respects to a real man and 
the farmer’s friend, Our ’Gene.

13th Street. New Turk Crty.
• ' • a #

Progressive Groups
Olfortton: Under what circumstance* would it be 

proper to form a progroative group within a trade 
anion? ! • p. w.
? Answer: The organization of progressive group* 
would depend upon the situation to a specific trada 
union or union local. If a union or a local hag 
a militant program which fight* for the workers 
against the bosses to win better conditions; if there 
is genuine democracy within the union so that the 
rank-and-file can expr&s their opinions and par
ticipate to working out the policies of the union; 
if there is a fighting leadership which ceaselessly 
fights for the carrying out of a program that will 
benefit the workers, then, under such dreumttanoes, 
with the progressiva elements as the dominant 
force in the union, there is no need for a progrte- 
sive group to act a* the spearhead to the fight to 
make the union strong and make it a fighting in
strument for the benefit of the workers.

But under less favorable conditions the forma
tion of a progressive group composed of the moet 
loyal.’sincere and advanced members of the union 
is of importance to the entire membership. This 
progressive group must dedicate Itself to the task 
of fighting for trade union democracy, to see that 
the will and alms of the rank-and-file are - not 
thwarted by bureaucratic procedure and dictatorial 
methods. The group must strive to convince their 
fellow-unionists that only trade union democracy 
plus progressive fighting policies will win their de
mands and need*. Only such a fighting policy will 
build a strong union capable of defending the in
terests of the workers against the bones and win
ning better conditions and higher wage*.

In ‘hose many cases where union offidkls are 
sincere and honest, they find that the progressive 
group is the backbone of the fight to build a strong 
union and to convince the more conservative mem
bers that fighting methods are essential to strength
ening the union and. winning demands. It i* an 
erroneous notion deliberately spread by enemies of 
labor that progressive groups exist only to ham* 
officials. It Is only the bureaucrats and the union 
wreckers, those who stifle the struggles of the 
worker*, strong-arm their protests and sell them 
out to the bosses, who are pitilessly exposed and 
fought by progressive group*. The aim of a true 
progressive group is always to build the union and 
win better conditions for the workers, and theta 
are the aim* of anyone who i* a sincere and mili
tant trade unionist.

Most Read Author . j 
In World Is Stalin

MOSCOW.—By all odds the most popular author 
to the world today is Joseph Stalin. Twenty mil
lion copies of the works of Maxim Gorki have been 
bought in the Soviet Union, but of Stalin’s works ; 
115^40,000 copies have been bought to the past 
fifteen years to the Soviet Union alone. «

This gigantic total, an all-time record, coven > 
166 different titles, in 75 languages spoken within 
the Soviet Union. ,

His “Report to the Seventeenth Party Confer
ence.’’ issued at the end of 1933. has sold 14.318,000 
copies, to 50 language*. Other titles and figures 
are: - , , :

“New Conditions, New Tanks,” 12,032,000 copies 
to 39 languages..

“Dizzy with .Success,” 10.893.900 copies in 31 
languages. ,

“Reply to Collective Farm Comrades,” 8,999,000 
copies to 26 languages.

“Leninism,” 6,080,000 copies to 17 languages.
"Results of the First Five-Year Plan,” 5.769,000 

copies in 39 languages.

TUNING IN

IJ. S. S. R.
' GORKI, Soviet Union.—A confer
ence of grandfathers and grandchil- 
d: i was organized recently by the 
Young Communist League of the 
repair shops of the Molotov Auto 
Plant The grandfathers told the 
children about child life to Czarlst 
Russia, child labor, privations, the 
lack pf educational facilities. The 
children told their grandfathers ho * 
they rested in the Pioneer*' camps 
this sumpier and all about the new 
beautiful schools that were just com
pleted to tjte city.

SVERDLOVSK, Soviq* Union.—At 
a conference of readers of the Bel- 
insk library, the readers complained 
of the shortage of book* in foreign 
languages. The demand for book* 
in English, German and French is 
much greater than the supply. As 
a restilt of the conference, arrange
ment* were made with the Moscow 
Library of Foreign Languages to 
supply thO Sverdlovsk library with 
book* from its circulation fund.

KHARKOV. Ukraine. U. S. 8. R 
*—T« members of the collective 
fan t of the village Tsyrkuny have 
orgr.nised a. circle for the study of 
astronomy. Three leading members 
of the Kharkov observatory deliv
ered three lectures on astronomy be
fore a crowded club meeting to the 
village The members of the col
lective farm decided to. continue 
studying the’ subject. Among the IS 
members of the circle ten art be
tween the ages of 50 and «o

KIRGHIZIA, ftovlft Union.—The 
Comiqtssariat of Health has ob
tained an airplane for. ita service 
mid tofts the world about tt *n an ’ 
advertisement is a newspaper, f 
The advertisement gives uutrurt.or- 
how to ttiiize the plane what ser-

7: OO-WXA.?—Sport*—Thorn
ton !*t*her; 8Hp Madlsaa.
St Mary's Colle Football 
Coach

WOR—Sports Resume—3t*n 
Lomax

WABC—Family on Tour 
Musical* Sketch. With 
Frank Parker, Tenor;
Wallace Sisters, Song*;
Bob Hope. Comedian.

* Football—Jock Suther
land. Coach, Pittaburgh 
Unlveralty.

7:1*-WEAP— Popeye the 
astar taetrh 

WOR- Automobile Show 
Talk

WJ2—Master Builder —
Talk

7 J0-WZAP—Hampton loati- 
tut# Ohm-

WCMt—Football—Eddie
Dooley .. *;■

WJS—Mesaag* of laraal:
The Jew in the Making of 
America—Rabbi JaUut 
Gordon of St. Louis 

WABC—Concert Band.
Edward D'Anna. Conduc
tor. Francis Bowman,
Narrator

7; IS-WOft— Washington 
Merry-Oo.Round- Drew 

.Baaxson. Robert z. Allen 
l OO-WXAP—The Hit Parade.

Leant* Heyton Orth 
WOlb-Peotbalt—Lou Utile:

Hall Orch-; Dolly Dawn,
Song*;- Bonny Schuyler.
Baritone >

WJZ~-Hohn*n Staters, Piano 
WABC—W* American*—

Waltsr Pitkin
t:t*-'WJZ—Boston Symphony 

Orch.. Richard Burgln,
Conductor Joseph 
Zsi**tU, Vlulls

Sunday, Nov. 10
7 M-wjz- Jack Benny. t SS-WABC

Comedian; Creed Orch ;
» JOekeel Bartlett. Tenor 
WABC Alexander WooBeott, 

a* to* Town Crier 
-rSA-WJB—Metaon Oeeh.;

Betier e- tt»or- Not, Robert 
L. Ripley

1:14-WOR—Happy Hal’s 
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WABC—California Meiodiei • 
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Virginia Rea, Soprano,
Jan Pee re*. Tenor 
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Square Garden

WABC—Lily pane. Bopranw A 
KoetelaneU Orta 

I;1S-WJZ—Russian Sym
phonic Choir i
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Hilliard. Sonya 

WOR—Canadian Mualeale 
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wabc Marty May,

Co m ediMI , T,
tt:W-WOR—Grati* Palmer, 
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14; IS-WOR—Rhythm Girl*

Trio
taikS-WBAP-To go An

nounced
WOR—Russian Musical*
WJ*—Carefree carnival

U SMIiRP—Ztera Orta.
WOft—Hew*; RiUbUlv Must* 
WJZ—Xe*a; Dance Oren. 
WABC- Dane* Orch 

ll kt-WZAP—Hewe, Child*
Orch.

WOR—Knapp Orta 
WJZ—Bay Noble Orta.

Orch.
II 04- WRAP— Bern tr Orch. 

wS^Kwnd*/  ̂VWLn;

WABC—Meaener Orta. 
Utta-WBAR-lyoa* Orch. 

WOft—Beebt orch 
WJZ—Tucker Orch 
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g 00-WBA7 -M*)er Bowes'*
Amateur Hour 
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q m Usman—Fi 
Leslie Howard

The Amateur
#tay. with
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Of** Aibam. Soprano 

WABG-Zrmphany Orch 
Victor Kttkft r ■si

~ Mucha Lcrftaki. Plan*
H Orta.. Brno Rapes, Con

tactor; Jon* BniMt PtMS 
WCVG-gympoaiun 

IttM-wxvD—OUbart and 
•outran
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Utility Ruling Is Part of Big Business Anti-Labor Drive
SAME CREW THAT SCUTTLED N.R.A. AND IS NOW GUNNING FOR GUFFEY AND WAGNER BILLS IS ALSO LEADING ATTACK ON ELEMENTARY CIVIL RIGHTS

‘GROSSLY arbitrary, unreasonable and capricious." 
This is thfc characterization of the Wheeler-Ray- 

burn Utility Holding Company Bill by Foderil Judge 
William C. Coleman in his decision declaring the bill 
unconstitutional. • i : * ;

The public utilities trusts fleece the people of the 
entire country through maintaining high rates and un
loading watered stock on small investors *ho get 
trimmed all down the line.

Sam Insult Guilt up a $4,000,000,000 trust on air 
bubbles, swindled millions and got away with it.

H. C. Hopson, head of American Gas and Electric, 
raked in an average of a half million dollars a year for 
himself while he toM 360,000 investors to whistle for 
their dividends.

J. P. Morgan’s Public Service Corp. of New Jersey 
sent its bougfct-and-paid-for deputy sheriffs to shoot

down the family of John Crempa because they refused 
to be bilked of their land.

All this is not “grossly arbitrary, unreasonable 
and capricious." This is the full power of Wall Street 
finance-capital in action—and the king can do no wrong.

But when the duly elected representatives of the 
people in Congress pass a bill designed to curb to some 
slight extent the utility wolves—though the law has so 
many loopholes that it must be a dumb wolf, indeed, 
who cant wriggle through—along comes a gentleman 
appointed by Mr. Hearst’s “Jeffersonian Democrat," 
Calvin Coolidge, and says it's against the Constitution.

The dice were loaded at Baltimore. Both the op
ponents and “defenders" of the law were hirelings of 
the utility companies, and they fixed things so.thet the 
government Could appear only as a bystander, “friend 
of the court." The real impresario of this stage-play 
urns John W. Davis, chief counsel of the House of
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A Rallying Point
)RE straws that show which way the 
wind ia blowing: ■ 

i George Anderson, United Labor Ticket 
candidate for municipal judge in San Fran
cisco. received 23 per cent of the total vote 
cast for the office.

In Fort Huron. Mich., a Labor Ticket 
elected its candidates for safety commis
sioner and park commissioner and came 
within 383 votes of electing a mayor.

In Gloversville, N% Y., and Cumberland 
County, N. J., good showings were made 
by Labor candidates.

These results supplement the Socialist 
victories in Bridgeport, Conn., and Read
ing, Pa., the great vote rolled up for Mau
rice Sugar, Labor candidate for City Coun
cil in Detroit, the election of two Labor 
candidates to the Board of Education in 
Toledo, and the excellent showings of La
bor tickets in Springfield, Mass., and Essex, 
County, N. J.

A* new reports come in, it becomes 
dear that the movement for independent 
farmer-labor action, which emerged for 
the first time in this campaign, has al
ready shown growing strength. The re
sults prove that real representatives of the 
masses can be elected not only in isolated 
places, but in every part of the country 
where the farmer-labor forces unite to do 
the job.

The end of the elections should be the 
beginning of new, more vigorous steps to 
develop a Farmer-Labor Party in every 
locality. There’s no time to lose. Socialists, 
Communists, trade unionists, farmers, 
middle-class people need to work together 
on this. r

Herndon’s Faith
ANGELO HERNDON’S letter from 

prison to C. A. Hathaway, Editor of 
the Daily Woriter, published in yesterday’s 
Daily Worker, is an expression of the mag
nificent courage of die young Negro labor 
organizer and of his faith in the determi
nation of the working class to rescue him 
from torture and death on the Georgia 
chain gang.

“I have never felt so confident before, 
that the working class will soon bring the 
case to a final and successful condusion,” 
wrote Herndon.

Organized labor cannot fail this heroic 
labor leader. Demands for his freedom 
should deluge Governor Eugene Talmadge, 
Atlanta, Ga., during the next few days.

Mouday in Paterson
IN PATERSON, on Monday night, the 
* union will begin the signing of agree
ments with those manufacturers who are 
ready to accept the union contract.

The strike of the 8,000 silk workers in 
3s plain goods department is now 100 per 
cent complete. Every plain goods shop is 
shut down in that area.

The beginning of negotiations is always 
a critical time in any strike. It is a moment, 
above all others, at which the workers 
must stand firm..

Employers who do not wish to settle, 
or who wish to cheat the union or the 
workers, take advantage of such a time. 
Refusing to settle themselves, these em
ployers seek to weaken the .morale of the 
workers of their shops by pointing to the 
strikers who art returning to their ma
chines under the union terms.

The Paterson workers have responded 
splendidly to the union strike call Such 
fine efforts will be wasted if any of them

yield to the employers’ propaganda at the 
hour of victory.

We are satisfied that the plain goods 
strikers understand this need for solidar
ity. The winning of the contract is a 
matter for them. ^

Every shop that does not settle 
be kept closed down until all manufacturers 
have agreed, without equivocation, to the 
union terms.

Gil Green's Report

HOW can the youth of America be united 
in the struggle against fascism, for 

peace and freedom?
This is S crucial question that concerns 

not only every young worker and student, 
but adults as well. It will be discussed by 
Gil Green, national secretary of the Young 
Communist League, in a report on the 
Sixth World Congress of the Young Com
munist International next Friday night 
in St. Nicholas Palace.

The youth movement of this country 
has reason to be proud of its achievements 
in the struggle against war and fascism.

Gil Green’s talk will take up, on the 
basis of international experience, the fur-' 
ther steps that are necessary to consolidate 
and strengthen this movement. He will 
also discuss the proposed new alterations 
in the structure of the Young Communist 
League designed to facilitate the united 
front.

Young Socialists and members of youth 
organizations are especially urged to at
tend and participate in the discussion.

War Business
ROOSEVELTS so-called arms export ban 

is not taken seriously in capitalist 
circles. They are doing business in war 
materials at the same old stand.

We are definitely reminded of this 
again by the November Economic Notes of 
the Labor Research Association.

The organs of the business interests 
are quoted by these Notes in confirmation 
of this fact. Says the Brookmire Economic 
Forecaster for Oct. 6:

‘The arm* embargo that President 
Roosevelt must enforce against all bel
ligerents until next February would cur
tail direct shipments from the United 
States. But many American concerns have 
foreign subsidiaries, war materials are 
difficult to define, and it is common practice 
to ship through neutrals.”

To which the Kiplinger letter (to busi
ness interests) of the same date, adds:

“Despite neutrality, despite the prohi
bition of export of war materials to con
testants, there is plenty of room for war 
business."

With whom is this war business being 
conducted? With Fascist Italy. It is in 
cottons, oil, scrap iron and other commodi
ties which can be turned into instruments 
of war.

To this cynicism of the business in
terests, the workers must give a sharp 
answer. The entire job is not in the hands 
of the dock and maritime workers. .Rail
way men and others must join.

Stop the shipment of all commodities 
to Fascist Italy! For Labor that is still on 
the order of the day.

Demand, also, that the Roosevelt ad
ministration enforce a complete embargo 
on war commodities. Flood Washington 
with telegrams and letters. In a word, let 
us compel Roosevelt to act, end let us act 
ourselves. ■.

Party Life

Morgan and member of the executive committee of the 
American Liberty League.

The decision at Baltimore is much more than 
a blow at the Utility Holding Company Bill. It is 
part of the drive of the most reactionary, labor- 
hating Wall Street groupt against the living stand
ards and elementary rights of the great mass of 
the American people.

This is the crowd that dictated the scuttling of the 
- NRA after it had .served their purposes. Now they are 
gunning after the Utility Holding Company Bill, the 
Wagner and Guffey Bills, while they back such repres
sive, flagrantly unconstitutional legislation as the 
Kramer Sedition BH1 and the Tydings-McCormack Mil
itary Disobedience Bill \

Among the captains of this pirate crew is America's 
Storm Trooper No. J* the ardent lover of California— 
and big profits—William Randolph Hearst, who in re-

PLAYENG INTERFERENCE

sponse to a telegraphed request from H. C. Hopson, 
published on June 2 an editorial in which he glorified 
the bloody Hitler dictatorship as the very essence of 
democratic rule. r

It’s time the American people told these financial 
and industrial despots where they get off at. It’s time 
we put an end to the, stranglehold of the utility barons. 
If we’re to get lower gas and electric ratps, if the small 
investor is to be properly protected, if the tens of thou
sands of utility workers are to be organized, if we’re 
to maintain and extend our hard-won liberties.

We've gat to stop putting our feith in a New 
Deal that enriches the rich and impoverishes the 
poor, and give ourselves a real new deal—a fight
ing Farmer-Labor Party, an alliance of workers, 
farmers and city middle classes against the robber 
barons and the tory crucifiers of all that we hold 
dear.

By Phil Bard

Relief and a Labor Party
WINE STATES, including Maryland, 
1 ’ Delaware and South Dakota, have been 

completely cut off from all Federal ap
propriations for direct relief. F- I 

Twenty other States will receive no 
more relief allotments after Nov. 16.

Rhode laland, Georgia, Iowa and New 
Mexico go off direct relief next month, ac
cording to Harry L. Hopkins, WPA ad
ministrate. . rj p v

Meanwhile. WPA has fallen far behind 
its schedule in every state.

This places before labor, more' sharply 
than ever before, the necessity of uniting 
its forces in a Labor-Farmer Party with a 
fighting program for increased relief, trade 
union wages on WPA jobs and the Work- 
era Unemployment Insurance Bill (HJL 
2827). "

Hails ‘Soviet Russia Today’ 
Shop Unit Makes Pledge 
Fraction Lax in ‘Daffy’ Drive

1HAVE just been discussing 
the November issue of “So

viet Russia Today" with a 
group of friends. Our enthu
siasm over this issue is simply 
tremendous. This is the sort 
of stuff we’ve been waiting 
for. This issue will win million* 
of sympathisers tor the U. 8. 8. R., 
hundreds of thousands of friends 
for the Communist Party, sad sc-* 
tually thousands of Party members.

For American workers who are 
struggling daily for a miserable 
livelihood, this vision of what So
cialism is like, will mean new hope, 
new energy, new life. It will an
swer Mice and for all the scandal
ous slanders of the Fascist Hearst. 
It will act as a marvelous weapon 
in helping to forge a united front 
of labor in the United States. It 
will give meaning to the slogan 
Defend the Soviet Union.''
This issue must circulate not in 

the tens of thousands, but In the 
miliums. It must be a companion 
to every copy of DimitrofTs speech. 
It must get Into the home Of every 
poor farmer and sharecropper In 
the United States. If necessary 
a sustaining fund should be built 
so that it may be sold for five cents 
instead of ten cents.

Despite the fact that it la the 
November issue (that is, dated for 
one specific month) it can become 
an “undated Issue." It must be t 
reprinted as a “Victory of Social- 

” issue, and sold over a period 
of at least three months.

In our shop of 300 workers, we 
have a Party unit of eight mem
bers. We pledge ourselves to the 
sale of 180 copies, i.e., 20 copier 
for each Party member. In ad
dition, we pledge to sen five ad
ditional copies to our friends out
side the shop, making It 25 copies 
for each member. At this rate, 
with 40,000 members In the Party, 
the Party quota alone should be 
one million copies. ^

Our unit sets itself a quota of 
25 copies per member. What Unit 
will accept the challenge and raise 
it to 30 and 40 per Party member? 

UNIT Its, SECTION 8, 
NEW YORK DISTRICT.

I . • - e •
WHEN the Daily Worker flnan- 
” cial drive started Aug. 1, our 
section set a $260 quota for the 
furriers fraction. This was raised 
to $500 by a leading fur comrade, 
a leader in the union. To date 
only $150 has been brought in,;$75 
of which was raised at a banquet 
in the Bronx.

The section tried time and again 
to bring the matter before the 
leading comrades. We visited one 
of them at the union office. Too 
busy, too much practical work, 
couldn’t see us. We attended jtwo' 
fraction meetings with an emer
gency telegram from the Daily 
Worker in our hand. At f :$0 we 
were promised that the matter 
would be taken up. Nothing was 
done. It was at the height of the 
season. Donations and loans 
could have been gotten easily: as 
an advancement on the quota 
pledged. The same comrade who 
seems to be a key comrade, raid 
that there is no money, although 
he didn’t take It up.

A Financial Drive committee 
that had been formed August nek 
only took punch card* and $0 iists 
from the section, but printed 200 
lists of their own to be sent trait 
to the shops. The last week in 
October a comrade returned, ’Un
touched. six punch cards an£ 27 
lists. He claimed that it wad in 
some one’s pocket. Letters and 
visits to the fraction aeeretiary 
bring one reply: “Out of fenm." 
What have you to say for y^ur 
selves Left-wing Furriers?

1* BRAN. D. W. AGENT, 
SEC. 2, NEW YOBK.

The peaee policy of the UAS^R. 
•eaae the defeaee ef the natMl 

ef snail natieaa.
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Letters From Our Readers
Watcher Describes Machine 
Frauds at the Polls .

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Election Day, 1935, Is over and 
I now consider myself well-scholed 
in. the practical business of Democ
racy and how it functions.

Prom my own observation, and 
information gleaned elsewhere, 
there are four classes of voters.

1. The un-bribed v^’er, a mem
ber of a political organisation who 
votes according to conviction, and 
is never disturbed ifi the booth. 
The election official releases the 
handle by the controlling cord in 
orderly fashion.

2. The bribed or blackmailing 
voter, who receives his five spot or 
even ten spot, on condition he gives 
the party henchman “the flash." 
That Is, letting the election official 
at the cord or one nearby, plainly 
read the board before releasing the 
handle which registers the vote at 
a pre-arranged price.

3. Doubtful voters, whose alle
giance is not known to local poli
ticians, invariably find the handle 
bar locked when they are ready 
to move it track to original position. 
In the disturbance, the curtain is 
opened so the vote can be read. 
An unschooled voter leaves the 
booth, and a vigilant heachman 
neatly cancels the vote by running 
his thumb across. which lifts all 
levers at one stroke.

4. Voters who are known to vote 
for minority parties. Usually are 
deliberately molested. i -

The fraudulent registrations are

■•Men an ■ri*a ta *m« to the 
Daily Worker their opinion*. impre»»!on», 
experienced, whatever they (eel will to 
of general interest. 5t«e*Uon» sai 
criticisms ;*re welceme.' an* whenever 
possible art ate* far the improvement of 
the Dally Worker. CerreepeaSent* are 
asked to five their names and addresses. 

Except when sir>*tares are antherixed. 
only Initials will be printed.

common knowledge. In conjunction 
with the practice of cancelling votes 
not to the liking of election offi
cials, is the practice of filling in 
that number of votes that falls 
short of registration total. That is. 
those voters who do not appear for 
unforeseen reasons.

Campaign Fund! What a mock
ery. Purchase Fund would be more 
accurate.

But I Rill believe voters should 
go to the polls. I have aspirations 
for the education of tha electorate.

WOMAN VOTER.
^ • e •

NOTE: In spite af the troth 
of this ekposore of the fraudulent 
practices ef the machine politi
cians, workers who support the 
minority parties must not aban
don their right to veto in the 
elections. These very conditions 
are an argument for the contin
ued fight of citizens at the polls. 
Bat mo.e than anything else, 
they are proof ef the need ef agi
tation hi the trade aniens for the 
hnllding of a powerful tabor party 
that ean combat the two boss- 
controlled parties and lead the 
fight an every front for the dem
ocratic rights of the massas.—The 
Editor.

The Workingman’s Reward 
for 20 Years of Labor

Lititz, Pa.
De'tr Daily Worker:

1 am very scary that we cannot 
contribute to your worthy cause, 
but my husband was laid off; from 
his work. You see he only worked 
there 20. years and is 61 years old. 
He kicked because he would go to 
werk at 0:30 all week and on Sat
urday they would go at 8:30 and 
have to work into the afternoon. 
We live St the country and buy 
cur supplies in town, but when he 
had to work till late we could hard
ly make it in time for the stores. 
I think it was just an excuse to 
discharge him.

MRS. A.

World Front
-----  BY HARRY HAMNBS ____

“Election*” in Cuba 
People Demand Postponement 
Issues at Stake

CHASE NATIONAL BANK 
and other Wall Street in

stitutions interested in Cuba 
are waiting anxiously for ths 
December 15 elections to b# 
over in the “pearl of the An
tilles.” They are just as 
anxious for these elections as the 
masses are for their postponement. l 
The main qu-*tian now agitating all 
Cuba is this meet important elec
tion since Machado took office for. 
eight bloody years. On Dec. 13. if 
Jefferson Caffery. U. 8. (more $c- 
curately. Wall Street) ambassador, 
the Mendieta-Batiett regime, and 
the Chase National Bank have 
their way. voting will take place for 
the President, for members of Con
gress. governors and mayors.

News from Cuba confirms the (act 
that the masses are profoundly 
stirred against the holding of the 
elections on Dec. 15. No democrat a 
rights exist. The moat elemenUrtf 
preparations are denied to the 
people. There is no legal, right to 
the opposition parties to come out 
and discuss issues, to rally the 
people for their candidates. Even 
the government has not set up an 
election apparatus.

The only ample preparations 
made are those by Col. Pulge.ic o^. 
Batista, head of the Cuban army. 
The Colonel, frequent visitor at the 
Cattery's menage, not only has 
18.000 regular soldiers the largest 
army in the history of Cuba, ex
ceeding the hey-day of the Mach
ida ta, but for election purposes has 
arzanged for 20,000 reserve*, to see . 
that the voting goes right

• • • d'
OVERWHELMINGLY, tht Cuban 

mouses desire a postponement of 
the elections, in order , to force 
through some elementary civil 
rights. The Communist Party of 
Cuba leads the fight for pos pone- 
merit. It has appealed to the power
ful Autenticos (Cuban Revolution
ary Party headed by the former 
president. Dr. Gnu San Martin 
who is In the U S.', to Young Cuba, 
representing the students and other 
youth, and to other left and petty- 
bourgeds political groups for % 
united front On the issue. v ;

The Communists propose a deter
mined battle for postponement,. If 
this cannot be achieved, then they 
propose a united Anti-Imperialist 
Peoples front ticket.

Some voice* among the l-adera 
of the Autenticos have been raised 
for a boycott Of the elections, which - 
in Cuba now would be a defeatist 
move. ,e • t

How ‘Daily’ Readers Can 
Support Their Press

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Here’s a plan for every Daily 
Worker reader to support business 
advertisers in our press and to gain 
new ones. ;

Last month I discontinued the 
milk service with Sheffield’s and * elections, the government has le$

PVEN among the big politicos sup- 
“ porting the Mendleta-Batista 
regime sentiment is cropping up for 
postponement Those worthies fear 
their regime as an open tool of 
Yankee Imperialism before th4 
whole world. Jefferson Caffery. th*: 
real ruler of Cuba, the voice of 
Wall Street, says “no!" And hi* 
word is Isw!

Caffery’* haste is a reflection of 
Chase National Bank's desire to get 
speedy action on itk taO.OOO.OiO 
loans to Cuba. The bank is in *• 
hurry to get a "constituttonaT 
government to OK payment on 
these loam The Grau government 
declared the loans illegal Mid 
proved the money mainly went to 
graft for the Butcher Machado, and 
the banks’ pimps, agents, con
tractors, and retinue.

PREPARATION for the Dec If

placed my order with the Aster 
Milk Company, one of the new ad
vertisers in the Daily Worker. Ths 
re-alt was: first, several visits from 
the Sheffield Company giving me 
an opportunity to let them know 
how Daily Worker readers support 
advertisers of their press; and. 
second, an assurance from the As
ter that they are continuing their 
ad. |

Ar vefv simple and effective 
method of Support that I believe 
othra Daily Worker readers may 
fall In line with. I- *

Dimitroff’s Report on Fascism
‘The working class must be able to take advantage of the antagonism* and con

flicts within the bourgeois camp, but it must not cherish the illusion that fascism will 
exhaust itaelf of its own accord. Fascism will not collapse automatically. It is only 
the revolutionary activity of the working class which can help to take advantage of 
the conflicts which inevitably arise within the bourgeois camp in order to undetwhie 
the fascist dictatorship and to overthrow it. (Dim it roll's report to the 7th World 
Congress.) ;

loose a reign of terror The mint 
important victim thus far has been 
Cesar Vliar Vtlar, secretary of 
the Cuban National Confederation 
of Labor ‘C. H. O. C) £s wen known 
to American workers. The govern
ment, fearing a general *•-'•** 
against terror on the era of elec
tions. feel* that with Vil*r in jail, 
a rallying force ia out of the way. 
Vilar is charged with Hi orv#-i- 
uing on insurrection, <3> foment
ing a general strike, and (3> re- 
soonaibility for the killings on June 
17. 1134. at the time machine-gun
ner* attacked the ABC reactionary

tss$t* , ■
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American ms seas to b 
their fight A storm of 
be aroused here, 
dent and ths State 
letters and t-*i-yra*<ra 
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